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Hearing 
Y scheduled

A  public hearing on Bin- 
sfeld Children’s Commis- 
sion and Children’s 
Ombudsman reports is 
slated at 10 a.m. Feb. 28 in 
the Canton Township Hall.

Recommendations on the 
child welfare system will be 
- taken.
Taxes
appealed
Homeowners who were 

not able to claim a 1994 
homestead exemption, may 
be able to file an appeal 
through the end of the year 
due to an extension by Pub
lic Act 476.
Those who think they 

qualify, may call the Michi
gan Department of Treasury 
at 1-800-487-7000.

U S  budget 
is topic
U.S. Rep. Lynn Rivers is 

hosting a meeting to discuss 
the issue of a balanced bud
get amendment.

The meeting is slated 
from 9 to 11 a.m. March 1 at 
the Sterling Platter Restau
rant, 62 Ecorse Road, Yp- 
silanti.

Inkster 
funds u p

The Inkster School Dis
trict is slated to receive 
$13,778,706 in education 
funds from the state for the 
school year, 1997-98.

This breaks down to 
$6,967 per student and rep
resents a 17.6 percent in
crease since Proposal A 
went into effect.

Gordie o n  
W a y n e  ice

Gordie Howe and other 
Red Wing Alumni will be at 
the Wayne Ice Arena at 7:30 
p.m. March 14 for a game to 
benefit the Make-a-Wish 
Foundation. Tickets are 
available by calling 
722-5200.
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4-year t e r m s  n o w  slated
to b e  o n

By AL POST
M C N  Staff Writer_ _ _ _ _ _

Romulus voters apparently 
will be voting again on the 
four-year political term issue 
for its top city officials, possi
bly as early as this June.

City Clerk Linda Choate ad
mitted'Monday night that citi
zens had collected almost 1,000 
certified voter signatures, 
about 150 more than needed, 
to mandate a vote on a switch 
from two year to four year 
terms for mayor, treasurer, city 
clerk and council members.

Choate now needs the state 
attorney general’s office to ap
prove the ballot language as 
well as Wayne County and the 
Romulus School District to 
okay the placement of the 
charter question on the June 
9th ballot. That ballot also will 
list the school district’s trustee 
candidates.
The ballot issue has been 

debated for months between 
supporters of Mayor William 
Oakley and former Mayor Bev
erly McAnally, blocking any 
action since it takes five votes 
to begin action on any city 
charter change.

Once a proper number of vo
ter signatures were collected 
the ballot placement was man
dated, thus the council vote be
came moot. The decison by the 
trio of council members (De
borah Romak, William Wad
sworth and Randolph Gear), 
who formerly opposed the 
hiked political ter/in ballot 
place to now endorse the ac-

ballot in
A heightened 
number of voters 
are expected to turn 
out...

tion was anxiously awaited by 
Oakley.
All three announced Mon

day night that they supported 
the citizen effort to place the 
issue on the ballot, but Wad
sworth added he still favored a 
“revisiting of the 28-year-old 
city charter so that other 
changes may be considered.”
The city’s proposed lan

guage for the ballot question 
states as follows: Shall Section 
4.1 of Chapter IV, entitled “Of
ficers to be elected at large,” 
and Section 6.1 of Chapter VI 
entitled “The Council: Compo
sition and Term of Office,” of 
the Romulus City Charter be 
amended to change the term of 
office from a two year to a four 
year, non-staggered term for 
the following elected officers 
of the city: mayor, city clerk, 
treasurer and members of the 
council, beginning with the 
city’s primary and general 
elections in September and 
November of 1997, respec
tively?

The bulk of the footwork for 
the signature collection was 
organized by two female citi
zens, Dawn Smith and Debbie 
Chase. They were praised by 
council members for handily 
working the signature collec
tion effort despite several

J u n e
weekends of bad weather.

Councilwoman Mary Collins 
expressed hopes that the 
longer political term may help 
invite many other city resi
dents to run for government of
fices.

The Greater Romulus 
Chamber of Commerce’s 
-Board of Directors took an un
precedented step several 
weeks ago by endorsing the 
four year term effort. In the 
past, the chamber and its 
leaders declined to take politi
cal stands.

Now city officials feel they 
must mount a major political 
education effort, since three or 
four times in the past the city’s 
voters have rejected such a 
four year term request.

Most, who have spoken out 
recently, said they feel that the 
hiked political terms would 
add a new stability to the city. 
Several months from now area 
voters will reveal whether they 
support that concept or not.
A  heightened number of vo

ters are expected to turn out 
for the June 9 vote, as both 
school board trustee seats and 
the charter issue will be voted 
on. It also is possible that Gov. 
John Engler may add a possi
ble primary fight to replace 
22nd District State Represen
tative Gregory Pitoniak on the 
same ballot.
To date three Taylor resi

dents have announced they 
will seek the Democratic nod 
for that office. No Republicans 
have yet publicly announced 
their candidacies.

City scores 
win on well

By AL POST 
M C N  Staff Writer

Circuit Court Judge Claudia 
House Morcom has called for a 
conference of Romulus and 
Environmental Disposal Sys
tems lawyers for March 12 to 
“discuss possible equitable 
resolutions of the matter” of 
the controversial deep well is
sue in Romulus.
Morcom had originally 

asked that the conference be 
set yesterday, but EDS attor
ney Lawrence R. Ternan had a 
prior commitment for that 
date and thus asked the meet
ing be postponed until March 
12.
While not actually issuing a 

gag order on discussion of the 
deep well issue, Morcom wrote 
“if all parties are to enter into 
discussions in good faith, with 
the intent of reaching a resolu
tion of this matter, the court 
advises against trying the mat
ter through newspaper articles 
or statements or remarks 
about each other, the parties, 
counsel or the court that are 
contumely” (rude or offensive).

Morcom also last week re
vealed some judicial decisions 
that came down mainly on the 
city’s side on the well issue.

Morcom admitted that while 
EDS heard “no objections to 
the (well) project” for an ex
tended period of time from 
city officials, she stated “EDS’ 
actual drilling of the well was 
open and notorius.”
She added “EDS’ predica

ment is directly attributable to 
the strategy that it admittedly 
chose to adopt in constructing 
the well, namely by not gaining 
the city’s official sanction and 
instead attempted to obtain 
the city’s ‘informal’ approval of 
the project by hosting informa
tional dinners, private meet
ings and phone conversations 
with (former Mayor Beverly) 
McAnally, (former city attor
ney Barry) Seifman or others.”

Morcom refused to accept 
the premise that EDS should 
be compensated for delays in 
possible well operations and 
the millions of dollars it has 
spent on a well that “cannot be 
used or moved” after the city

major
issue
-------5 5 -----—

While it is true that 
EDS spent an 
enormous sum of 
money on the 
project, the position 
that EDS finds itself 
in is one largely of 
its own making.

- J u d g e  Claudia 
H o u s e  M o r c o m

knowingly acquiesced in the 
digging of the well.
She stated in her decision 

“while it is true that EDS spent 
an enormous sum of money on 
the project, the position that 
EDS finds itself in is one 
largely of its own making.”
Morcom also added that 

“confusion over the preemp
tion issued essentially lulled 
the city into a false impression 
that it had no right to regulate 
the well...and thus the city sim
ply did not have a good faith 
alternative during most of the 
relevant time period.”
The judge also stated “the 

court also affirms the city’s 
Zoning Board of Appeals’s 
finding that the well would not 
be odor free and that this odor 
would be carried off site.”

Morcom added “it (the well) 
could be expected to pose a 
substantial risk of emitting 
foul odors if any of the safe 
guards with which EDS would 
equip the well and the ancill
ary processing buildings 
would fail. She thus ruled that 
“the proposed use of the prop
erty for the well could produce 
an adverse harm to the pub
lic.”
(A story based on an af- 

fadavit from EDS Vice Presi- 
dent Austin Marshall 
originally planned for this is
sue has been delayed until 
next week.)

Students are given pre»MEAP test help
By AL POST

_ _ _ _ _ _ M C N  Staff Writer_ _ _ _ _ _
Romulus fifth grade stu

dents are currently being as
sisted in science assessment 
experiments in preparation 
for statewide Michigan Educa
tion Assessment Program 
(MEAP) tests slated for this 
week and next.

Results of the MEAP tests 
will not be announced until 
next fall.

Romulus MEAP coordinator 
Peg Ross revealed “students 
are being made aware that 
they already have the skills 
needed to do well in MEAP 
tests, but are being assisted in 
learning how to apply those 
skills.”
Such science assessment 

quizzes require students to 
demonstrate their understand
ing of either life science, phys
ical science or earth/space 
sciences.

Students must use a higher 
order of thinking than most 
other tests require, Ross ex
plained, as the current MEAP 
tests include such questions as

“select the best way to investi
gate” or “show a relationship 
between...”

During the various experi
ments fifth graders are shown 
either a drawing, a graph or a 
chart with a descriptive para
graph to help them in answer- 
ing “ inferential type” 
questions (those seeking con
clusions or deductions).

In addition to science skills, 
the students also will be tested 
on writing.
The writing tests will be 

given on three consecutive 
days in March. The first day 
students pre-write and begin a 
draft of their assigned project, 
Ross said.
The second day their draft 

is given a major revision and 
finally on the third day a final 
draft is created.
Ross said “this gives our stu

dents an excellent opportunity 
to demonstrate their writing 
ability.”

MEAP tests are given also to 
students in the fourth, seventh, 
eighth and Uth grades at var
ious times of the year, Ross 
said.

To subscribe to the Michigan Community Newspapers call...729-4000
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Belleville student off to Lansing, discussing school reform
By LORI GILLESPIE 
M C N  Staff Writer

Josh Mawyer, of Belleville, 
is on his way to the State Cap
itol. But, he’s not a politician.
Mawyer, who is a sopho

more at Belleville High 
School, is taking part in the 
4-H Capitol Experience.
“A  group of 4-H members 

from around the state will be 
going to Lansing for four days,

where we will take part in 
many different sessions,” the 
10th grader said. “It gives us a 
chance to see how government 
interacts with us, and gives us 
a chance to interact with legis
lators.”
Mawyer, who has been a 

member of 4-H for eight years, 
said he heard about the pro
gram, applied and was ac- 
cepted, along with 
approximately 100 to 110 other

It gives us a chance to see how government 
interacts with us, and gives us a chance to 
interact with legislators.

- Josh Maw ye r
4-H members from around the 
state.

In the application, Mawyer 
had to name an issue Tie was 
concerned about. He chose

school issues andfreform.
“I have been following this 

topic for a long time, and I am 
concerned about what affects 
my age group and class level,”

Mawyer said. “This is a neat 
opportunity to go. I will take 
the opportunity to say what I 
have to say.”
Nearing the end of his soph

omore year, Mawyer said he is 
concerned about the High 
School Proficiency Test, which 
he and his fellow classmates 
will be taking in the fall.
“I’m  not worried about it for 

myself,” Mawyer said. “But, I 
would like to see everyone not
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have to worry about it.”
During the trip, which will 

take place March 16 through 
19, Mawyer said he hopes to 
discuss the problems with the 
school boards.
“I would like to be a good 

representative of the students, 
staff, and administrators,” he 
said. “I would like to know the 
concerns. I believe this is a 
good school district.”

Quartet 
elects n e w  
board

Local barbershop quartet 
chairman, Scott Casey, of fhe 
Wayne-Chapter Renaissance 
Chorus, recently announced 
newly elected board members 
for the 1997 performance year.

President, Jerry Beamish- 
(Westland); chapter develop-;- 
ment vice president, Alex! 
Willox (Westland); music and 
performance vice president, 
John French; program vice 
president, Larry Radley; 
secretary/treasurer,* Bob Wolf; 
recording secretary, Gary Si
mon (Canton); members at 
large, Bob Taylor (Westland) 
and Dave Smith; past presi
dent, William Wilson.
Publicity director, Walter 

Wolosiewicz, of the Wayne 
SPEBSQSA (Society for the 
Preservation and Encourage
ment of Barbershop Quartet 
Singing in America) said the 
local chapter wished to con
gratulate new officers for as- 
suming the important 
responsibility as executive 
board members.
“Men of all ages who enjoy 

singing are encouraged to 
come to chapter rehearsals,LivingServicesearnapproval

Wayne Community Living 
Services, Inc. (WCLS) has been 
awarded national accredita
tion by the Accreditation 
Council.
“We are the first agency in 

Michigan and also the largest 
agency in the country to re
ceive this accreditation,” said 
W C L S  Executive Director 
James Dehem.

WCLS is a nonprofit organi
zation supporting people with 
developmental disabilities 
and their families throughout 
Wayne County.

“This accreditation is based 
on observable outcomes and 
interviews with the people we 
serve to determine our effec
tiveness. Other organizations 
primarily review paper and 
care more about documenta
tion in the records. The out
comes they look for are 30 
significant quality of life is
sues which have been identi- 
fied by people with- 
disabilities as being most im-’ 
portant to them,” Dehem said.
WCLS contracts with the 

Detroit-Wayne County Commu
nity Mental Health Board to 
provide support to more than 
1,700 people with developmen
tal disabilities to have a home, 
circle of family and friends 
and a meaningful life, includE 
ing employment and full citi
zenship.

Article
corrected
An unfortunate error ap

peared in a recent story about 
Southfield attorney Jason A. 
Waechter.

We correctly reported that 
Waechter was part of a legal 
team that won a multi-million- 
dollar settlement on behalf of 
a mother whose infant was in
jured at birth at a well-known 
hospital in Wayne County, but 
we reported the wrong settle
ment amount. The correct 
amount was $2.9 million.
We apologize to Waechter, to 

the members of his legal teajn, 
and to our readers for the er
ror.
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New principal arrives at Merriman i, Jro o MULUS' UUn. m

By AL POST 
M C N  Staff Writer

Veteran educator Mary Kel
ley McGill revealed she ap
plied for (and was named) the 
new principal of Merriman El- 
ementary School because of 
the Romulus School District 
record of creative use of tech
nology programs.
McGill, who formerly 

(1983-1989) served as a teacher 
for emotionally impaired Ro
mulus students, said as part of 
her doctoral thesis effort she 
mailed out questionaires to 
144 educational technology 
specialists to nominate a 
school that was using technol
ogy in an innovative way.

“I was apiazed at the nu
mber of times Romulus

/ was amazed at the number of times Romulus 
schools were named.

- Mary Kelley McGill

schools were named,” McGill 
said.
Since arriving last week at 

Merriman School, McGill said 
she has already become appre
ciative of community (partic
ularly parent) support for 
educational efforts within the 
district.”
During her tenure here, 

McGill hopes to help students 
make a more creative use of

their Internet options at 
school. She also will be invit
ing parents and teachers to of
fer their ideas on many 
classroom and other school 
time activities.

McGill is a strong backer of 
the innovative Romulus 
Schools’ compact that spells 
out a definite role for students, 
parents and educators.
Coming into a new school

district mid-year creates some 
challenges for everyone, 
McGill admits, but she plans to 
set up meetings so that the 
communication styles get off to 
a positive start.
Since she is not a Romulus 

native, McGill plans to sub
scribe to the Romulus Roman 
to stay aware of happenings 
thoughout the community and 
to talk openly with school par
ents to gain their vision of 
what direction they want edu
cation to go in Romulus in the 
21st century.

Aware of the recent changes 
(four in three years) in the Mer
riman school principal’s office, 
McGill expressed confidence 
she can add stability there by 
saying “I plan to be here for 
quite some time.”

On stage
3 local actors featured in comedy, ‘Rumors1

By KIMBERLY WOLOSKIE 
1 _ _ _ _ _ _ M C N  Staff Writer_ _ _ _ _ _

A zany cast of characters 
fuel the fast paced, door slam
ming, comic satire Rumors as it 
is presented by the Plymouth 
Theatre Guild.

Neil Simon’s improbable 
plot, thick with twists and 
turns, unfolds on stage now 
through March 1 under the cre- 

' ative direction of Karen 
Groves and Debbie Pletzer.

Primary characters in this 
folly include local acting vet
erans Michael Falzon of West 
land, Valerie Mangrum of 
Inkster, and newcomer Marisa 
Kovach of Canton. The cast, 
consisting of only 10 members, 
play out a scene between four 
couples gathered together at 
the home of a deputy New 
York mayor and his wife to cel
ebrate their 10th anniversary. 
However, the party is over, 
long before it begins, as the 
host shoots himself in the head 
(not fatally, just a flesh wound) 
and his wife turns up missing.
In the company of a lawyer, 

party goers are lured into a 
cover-up only to have the 
whole farce unravel as guests 
have a difficult time corrobo
rating each others version of 
the night’s events.

“Rumors is fun to perform 
because there’s so much hap
pening on stage and we all 

; have a great time running 
about slamming doors - the 
play is very fast paced,” said 
Falzon.
A  Dearborn Heights resi

dent, Falzon moved to West- 
land four years ago and has

been active in community the
ater since 1991. Theatrical 
credits include Oklahoma, Mir
acle Worker and Do Black Pat
ent Leather Shoes Really Reflect 
Up.
A full-time job with Ford 

Motor Company as a systems 
analyst occupies most of his 
energy, but the Westland actor 
says being on stage is a won
derful outlet and a challenge 
that he would have a hard time 
giving up.

“I have enjoyed working 
with both theater guilds in 
Plymouth and Dearborn,” said 
Falzon. “This production has 
been particularly enjoyable 
because I’ve been able to work 
with some friends of mine I ha
ven’t performed with in a 
while.”
Valerie Mangrum of Inkster 

is by no means a stranger to 
the area audiences as she has 
been performing, writing and 
directing for nearly two de
cades.

“I got my start on stage when 
I was in school,” said Man
grum, “so I’ve been performing 
for 20 years now.”

Born in Mississippi and 
transplanted to Detroit at a 
very young age, Mangrum said 
her parents moved out to the 
suburbs to live on a larger par
cel of land, reminiscent of the 
south.

Mangrum says she per
formed most recently in Van
ities with Huron Township’s 
community theater but has 
been a regular with the 
Players Guild of Dearborn. 
Performing is only part of the 
Inkster actresses talents as she

co-wrote Let Freedom Sing & 
Dance (a USO show) with long
time friend and business part
ner, Brian Townsend.
Townsend, appearing as 

Lenny Ganz in Rumors collab- 
oratively founded the Gamut 
Theatre Group with Mangrum 
several years ago. The pair 
have aspirations to find a 
sense of permanency and es
tablish a local theater of their 
own.
“We don’t have any money 

to do that right now so we keep 
producing and writing until we 
save up enough to do the next 
show,” said Mangrum. “I love 
the people that perform lo
cally because you know they’re 
not doing it for fame or money - 
you get a different sort of feel
ing from community theater.”
Although she only began 

acting on the local stage five 
years ago, Mangrum holds a 
master’s degree from Eastern 
Michigan University in thea
ter, successfully published five 
books, and saw the production 
of two original plays come to 
life on stage.
“The creativity of creating a 

character and having people 
see your interpretation of the 
script is what I enjoy most 
about acting,” said Mangrum. 
“A  play can be interpreted dif
ferent each time depending on 
the individual - that’s what 
makes some works, like Shake
speare, stand the test of time.”

The youngest cast member, 
making her debut in Rumors, is 
Canton native Marisa Kovach. 
The 17-year-old Plmouth- 
Canton student in her second 
semester of acting was encour

aged by instructor Lane Sabo- 
urin to audition last November 
for the Plymouth Theatre 
Guild’s upcoming presenta
tion.

“I never really had the guts 
to do this before,” said Kovach, 
“and I never expected it to be 
so much fun.”
The Canton actress said the 

cast has been particularly sup
port, knowing this is her first 
time on stage. Kovach said she 
has drawn a lot of experience 
out of her character Cassie 
Cooper and from her teacher 
Mrs. Sabourin.
“She’s guided me through 

this character and help me 
take the part in different di
rections,” said Kovach.

With graduation only a few 
months away, the Canton se
nior says she’s not sure she’ll 
pursue acting as a major but 
she’s definitely been bitten by 
the acting bug.

“I would encourage anyone 
that wants to do something like 
this to go for it,” said Kovach. 
“If- you don’t get the part, so 
what, you can always try 
again.”
Rumors will appear for a final 

performance schedule this week
end beginning at 8 p.m. Feb. 28 
and March 1. Tickets are $9 at 
the door ($8 advance) for general 
seating. For more informa
tion or group rates, call (810) 
349-7110. The Plymouth Theatre 
Guild, celebrating its 50th anni
versary season, performs at The 
Water Tower Theatre, on the 
campus of the Northville Re
gional Hospital, 41001 W. Seven 
Mile Road, Northville (1 mile 
west of 1-275).

O a k w o o d  welcomes plastic surgeon
Oakwood Healthcare Sys

tem welcomes Michael H. 
Freeland, M.D.
Dr. Freedland comes to 

Oakwood Healthcare System 
from Norfolk, Virginia where 
he completed a fellowship in 
craniofacial and maxillofacial 
surgery. He will be specializ
ing in pediatric plastic surgery 
for children with birth defects. 
This includes cleft lip and pal
ate repair, skull and facial 

- bones reconstruction as well 
. as microvascular surgery. In 
addition,he performs routine

reconstructive and cosmetic 
surgery.

During this past year, Free
dland has been involved ex
tensively with “Operation 
Smile.” This is a worldwide or
ganization specializing in the 
treatment of indigent children 
With facial deformities both in 
the United States and aboard. 
Last year, over 500 personnel 
traveled with “Operation 
Smile” to 12 countries and per
formed over 3,000 operations. 
Freedland, himself, traveled 
to Colombia, Vietnam and the 
Phillipines.

“All together, I’ve created 
smiles for more than 400 chil
dren both in the U.S. and 
abroad,” said Freedland.
Freedland, a native of De

troit, completed both his resi
dency and research fellowship 
in plastic and reconstructive 
surgery at the University of 
Michigan. He had previously 
finished his general surgery 
training at Wayne State Uni 
versity and graduated with 
Distinction in Research from 
the University of Michigan 
Medical School.

By AL POST 
M C N  Staff Writer

Romulus school and police 
officials met recently in an at
tempt to curb truancy prob
lems in the local school 
district.

Police Chief Charles Kirby, 
Detective Lt. David Early and 
School Liaison Officer Jeff La- 
zarski met with Superinten
dent Dr. William Bedell at the 
school administration office 
earlier this month to address 
“the poor attendance of some 
of the students in the Romulus 
district.”
The officials decided they 

needed to discuss some of 
their issues with Chief 34th 
District Court Judge Tina 
Green, since current state laws 
involving students create some 
enforcement problems.

Kirby told Bedell “our 
school liaison officer (La- 
zarski) has a unique ability to 
link juvenile law with school 
conduct in order to show

N e w  Merriman School Principal Mary McGill is greeted by Student 
Council President Rebecca Thorton. MCN Special Photo

Major reconstruction 
project set for summer

Relief is on the way for at 
least some metro Detroit area 
motorists plagued by potholes 
this spring.
The Michigan Department 

of Transportation is scheduled 
to open bids March 7 for the 
largest interstate highway re
construction project in Michi
gan this year, a 9.2 mile stretch 
of 1-275 south of Romulus to 
Monroe County.
The estimated $36 million 

project will be built with long- 
lasting concrete, according to 
documents issued by the Mich
igan Department of Transpor
tation. Concrete was approved 
by the department’s pavement 
selection committee after a 
rigorous study, noted Bob Ris- 
ser, executive director of the 
Michigan Concrete Paving As
sociation.

“Our members are looking 
forward to bidding vigorously 
on this important project,” Ris- 
ser said. “We know that drivers 
want the high quality, long- 
lasting highway that will be 
theirs when our concrete pav
ing crews are done.
“We applaud the depart

ment for deciding to make a

major investment in this key 
stretch of interstate highway, 
instead of taking a short- term, 
temporary fix approach, such 
as a thin overlay of material,” 
Risser said.

This stretch of highway has 
not been resurfaced in nearly 
20 years, and has been the sub
ject of some media attention as 
having “moon crater” sized 
potholes. By letting this pro
ject in March, the Department 
will allow contractors to begin 
work by April 15.

Helping fund the project 
will be $9.2 million in federal 
dollars earmarked specifically 
for the 1-275 reconstruction. 
That amount is over the nor
mal federal allotment for 
Michigan, Risser noted.

“We applaud Gov. John En- 
gler for his work aimed at get
ting more federal money for 
Michigan,” he said. “We know 
that this special federal allot
ment will lapse in October, so 
our members are eager to be
gin work as soon as possible 
this summer.”
The project is slated to be 

completed in the fall of 1998.

Business moves to 
new Westland location

His professional affiliations 
include membership in the 
American Society of Plastic 
and Reconstructive Surgeons, 
American College of Surgeons, 
Detroit Surgical Society, Amer
ican College of Emergency 
Physicians. Freedland has had 
articles printed in the follow
ing publications: Annals of 
Plastic Surgery, FASEB Journal, 
Journal of Trauma and Clinical 
Research

Freedland lives with his 
wife and daughter in South- 
field. His office is located in 
Dearborn.

Schools, police seek t® end truancy

Nederman, Inc. opens its 
doors for business today at a 
new location, 39115 West War
ren Road, Westland.
The new facility is the first 

stop in a long-range plan that 
will lead Nederman into the 
21st Century. The building will 
provide the company with in
creased office and warehouse 
space. Ground breaking for 
this project began in late June.

The company’s vision is to 
be recognized as the world 
leader in “Improving Your 
Workspace.” Product range ad
dresses the need to provide a 
safer and healthier indoor 
working environment, with 
particular emphasis on air 
quality. Nederman was the 
very first company to be ISO 
9000 certified in the environ
mental area.
With a commitment to prod

uct development, JIT produc- 
tion, m a r k e t i n g  and 
distribution, Nederman has 
developed a line of stan
dardized products that can be 
combined in modular systems. 
More and more businesses are 
discovering that an investment 
in a clean working, environ-

Nederman 
celebrated its 50- 
year anniversary in 
May 1995.

ment pays off, through safety 
and improved worker effi
ciency.
Nederman celebrated its 50- 

year anniversary in May 1995. 
With a work force of approx
imately 375 people, Nederman 
is represented in 25 countries. 
Products are marketed 
through an international net
work of subsidiaries and inde- 
pendent distributors. 
Nederman, Inc. (USA) was es
tablished in 1981.

Products include fume ex
tractors, workplace screening, 
personal protection, mobile 
vacuum units, electrostatic fil
ters and fans.

Students earn scholarships

School Superintendent Dr. William Bedell (left) is shown meeting with Romulus Detective Lt. David Early, 
Police Chief Charles Kirby and School Liaison Officer Jeff Lazarski. MCN Special Photo
young people how current de
cisions can impact their long 
term goals.”
The chief added “if we (the 

police) can help the schools 
improve student attendance 
then we have an obligation to 
assist in any v/ay we can.”

Lazarski feels there is an

excessive truancy rate in Ro
mulus and offered a program 
that could help trim truancy 
rates with the help of the po
lice and court systems.

Early added “society needs 
to set standards for schools 
that all students must follow. 
Setting high standards (includ

ing school attendance) helps 
provide a positive foundation 
for students’ lives.”
The schools-police commit

tee also decided to look into 
possible changes for the city’s 
parental responsibility ordi
nance.

Six Michigan students will 
begin college this fall as recip
ients of a Robert Holmes 
Scholarship from the Michigan 
Teamsters and the Community 
Foundation for Southeastern 
Michigan.
The $1,000 scholarships are 

awarded each year to children 
of teamsters in honor of re
tired union official Robert 
Holmes, who has served in a 
number of capacities inlcud- 
ing president of Local 337, 
president of the Joint Council 
of Michigan Teamsters, vice 
president of the International 
Union and chairman of the 
Central Conference of Teams

ters.
Meghan E. Patrick, of West- 

land,is one of this year’s recip
ients.
Scholatships are awarded 

on the basis of academic 
achievement and leadership 
in extra-curricular activities.
The Robert Holmes Schol

arship Program is adminis
tered by the Community 
Foundation for Southeastern 
Michigan, a permanent com
munity endowment built by 
hundreds of individuals and 
organizations committed to 
supporting present and future 
needs in southeast Michigan.



TIRED OF PAYING TOO MUCH 
FOR CABLE?

Get America’s Top 50 T V  channels F R E E  

for one year and then only $ 19.99/month

699-3232 LIMITED OFFER

CITY OF ROMULUS 
PLANNING COMMISSION

PUBLIC HEARING
Please be advised, that the City of Romulus Planning Commission has 
scheduled a Public Hearing to be held Monday, March 17,* 1997 at 
7:30 p.m. Prevailing Eastern Time in the Romulus City Hall Council 
Chambers, 11111 Wayne Road, Romulus, Michigan 48174-1485. The 
petitioner, Ned Hakim PC-003-02-97 has requested the rezoning of 
3 53 acre parcel on the southeast comer of Eureka and Merriman 
Roads [DP #s 138 99 0008 001 and 138 99 0007 001] from Rl-A 
(Single Family Residential) to C-3 (Highway Service) District. The 
proposed use is a gas station, convenience store and car wash.

ki;ui;ka

All interested citizens\ are encouraged to attend and will be given an 
opportunity to comment on said request. Written comments may be 
submitted until 12:00 iloon, Monday, March 17, 1997 and should be 
addressed to Ardys D. Bennett, Building, Safety and Engineering 
Department, 11111 Wayne Road, Romulus, Michigan 48174-1485.

Linda R. Choate, CMC, Clerk 
City of Romulus, Michigan

Publish: February 27, 1997

CITY OF ROMULUS 
REQUEST TO RECEIVE BIDS 

BID 97-06
SALE OF A MUELLER C-1 MODEL 

25 DRILLING MACHINE
The City of Romulus, Michigan is seeking bids from qualified vendors 
for an asphalt parking lot at fire station three located at 6900 Wayne 
Road in tbe City of Romulus Michigan.
(1) Qualified individuals and firms wishing to submit bids must do so 
on forms provided by the City. Bid forms and specifications may be 
obtained from Kristian Moe, Purchasing/Computer Services Director, 
11111 Wayne Road, Romulus, M I  or by calling (313) 942-7564.
(2) Bids must be submitted in sealed envelopes and returned to the 
City Clerk’s Office no later than 2:00 p.m., March 12, 1997. At that 
time said bids will be publicly opened and read.

BID E N V E L O P E S  S H O U L D  B E  M A R K E D :
CITY C L E R K

CITY O F  R O M U L U S ,  M I C H I G A N  
BID 97-06 S A L E  O F  A  M U E L L E R  C-1 M O D E L  25 DRILLING

M A C H I N E  
11111 W A Y N E  R O A D  

R O M U L U S ,  MI 48174-1472
(3) The right is reserved to reject any and all bids and proposals and to 
waive technicalities. A  bid guarantee in the amount of 5 %  of the bid 
price will be required.
Publish: February 27, 1997

CITY OF ROMULUS
NOTICE OF LETTING
Bid Number 97-05

Sealed proposals will be received in the office of the City Clerk, 11111 
Wayne Road, Romulus, Michigan 48174-1485 until 2:00 p.m. Prevail
ing Eastern Time on Wednesday. March 5. 1997. BID P R O P O S A L S  
W I L L  B E  O P E N E D  T O  T H E  PUBLIC O N  W E D N E S D A Y  M A R C H  
12, 1997 D U R I N G  T H E  P R O P E R T Y  DISPOSITION C O M M I T T E E  
M E E T I N G  A T  10:00 A.M.

F o r  S a l e  - City O w n e d  P r o p e r t y
R O M U L U S  U R B A N  R E N E W A L  PLAT #1,
L O T  2 D P  #013-02-0002-303
Z O N E D  R M  - RESIDENTIAL-MULTI
THIS P A R C E L  IS BE I N G  A D V E R T I S E D  AS T H E  ENTIRE 15 87 
ACRES.

Linda Choate, CMC, Clerk
Publish: February 6, 1997 

February 13, 1997 
February 20, 1997 
February 27, 1997

CITY OF ROMULUS
INVITATION FOR BID

The Romulus Housing Commission will receive sealed bids, March 
10, 1997, at 1:00 p.m. in the office of the Commission, 34200 Beverly 
Road, to provide lawn maintenance service for 101 dwelling units of 
public housing, including the Commission’s administration office site. 
All sites are located in the city of Romulus, Michigan.
Bid documents can be obtained at the Commission’s office site. If 
more information is needed, please call the office of the Cohunission, 
at area code (313) 729-5389.
Publish: February 20, 1997 

February 27, 1997 
March 6, 1997

Good Friday march 
slated for March 28

By AL POST 
M C N  Staff Writer

Area Christian churches ex
pressed plans Monday night to 
once again conduct an exten
sive noon time Good Friday 
(March 28) procession down 
Goddard road as a prelude to 
an inter-denominational 
Lenten service at Kennedy 
Park.
Victor Parker of the Ro

mulus Wesleyan Church ap
peared at the City Council 
asking for a no-fee permit for 
the parade and service that 
usually attracts over 200 
Lenten hymn singing Chris
tians.

Representatives of eight Ro
mulus churches attended the 
last Good Friday planning ses
sion, Parker said.
The procession begins 

about noon and has various 
pastors sharing the cross bear
ing procedure, while hundreds 
of laity follow in the march

The procession 
begins about noon 
and has various 
pastors sharing the 
cross bearing 
procedure...

while singing Lenten hymns 
until they reach the park.
At the park, a local pastor 

(this year Ball Road Taberna
cle pastor Neil Swanger) will 
offer a brief Lenten sermon 
and for the first time commu
nion will be served to the par
ticipants, Pastor Brad Lewis of 
the Community United Meth
odist Church revealed.
The churches are awaiting 

permission to begin this year’s 
march from the Romulus His
torical Park rather than out
side the Romulus Post Office.
Christians are urged to join 

in the march again this year.
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CITY OF ROMULUS 
REQUEST TO RECEIVE BIDS 

BID 97-09
POWER UNIT FOR ROMULUS 

FIRE DEPARTMENT
The City of Romulus, Michigan is seeking bids from qualified vendors 
for a power unit for the Romulus Fire Department.
(1) Qualified individuals and firms wishing to submit bids must do so 
on forms provided by the City. Bid forms and specifications may be 
obtained from Kristian Moe, Purchasing/Computer Services Director, 
11111 Wayne Road, Romulus, MI or by calling (313) 942-7564.
(2) Bids must be submitted in sealed envelopes and returned to the 
City Clerk’s Office no later than 2:00 p.m., March 12, 1997. At that 
time said bids will be publicly opened and read.

BID E N V E L O P E S  S H O U L D  B E  M A R K E D :
CITY C L E R K

CITY O F  R O M U L U S ,  M I C H I G A N  
BID 97-09

P O W E R  UNIT F O R  R O M U L U S  FIRE D E P A R T M E N T  
11111 W A Y N E  R O A D  

R O M U L U S ,  MI 48174-1472
(3) The right is reserved to reject any and all bids and proposals and to 
waive technicalities. A  bid guarantee in the amount of 5 %  of the bid 
price will be required.
PubUsh: February 27, 1997

CITY OF ROMULUS
NOTICE

1997 BOARD OF REVIEW
To the taxpayers of the City of Romulus: The Board of Review will 
meet in the Romulus Community Room, 11111 Wayne Road, Ro
mulus, MI, 48174 on the following dates and times by appointment 
only for the purpose of reviewing the assessment roll.

Meeting dates are as follows:
Residential

March 10, 11, 12, 1997: 9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. &  1:00 p.m.^LOO p.m.
March 13, 1997: 2:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m. &  5:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.

Commercial/Industrial
March 14, 1997: 9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. &  1:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m.

Tentative ratios and estimated multipliers are as follows:
Classification Ratio Multinlier
Commercial 50% 1.0000
Industrial 50% 1.0000
Residential 50% 1.0000

Developmental 50% 1.0000
Personal 50% 1.0000

Review is by appointment only
Residents of the City seeking a review of their assessment must appear 
“IN P E R S O N ” at these meetings. Non-residents may appeal by letter. 
All letter appeals M U S T  be received by the Board of Review no later 
than March 14, 1997.
Property owners may appoint and authorize a representative to appear 
on their behalf. All Representatives or Agents M U S T  submit proof of 
authorization to act on behalf of the property owner as a prerequisite to 
appeal to the Board of Review.
If you desire an appointment, please call the Romulus Department of 
Assessment at 313-942-7520.
Publish: February 23, 1997 

February 27, 1997 
March 6, 1997

Gifts for pets
Students at Merriman Elementary School in Romulus collected 
over 250 cans and boxes of pet food on Feb. 20 to mark their first 
Animal Shelter collection/donation in history. A  large bird cage also 
w as a m o n g  the donations. Seated are Krista Smith and Heather 
Chasse. Standing are (from left} Kris Duprey, Dustin Duprey, Jacob 
Chasse, Animal Control Officer Kim Matthews, Aaron Ferns and 
City Ordinance Officer Hulen Yates.MCN photo by Kimberly Woloskie

Mayor, police chief 
to read to students

By AL POST
_ _ _ _ _ _ M C N  Staff Writer_ _ _ _ _ _

City and community leaders 
including Mayor William 
Oakley will take part next 
month in a program that en
courages Barth Elementary 
School students to read both 
fiction and non-fiction books.

The reading program is for 
students in all grades and will 
take place in the Barth School 
library beginning at 10:30 a.m. 
on March 3 with Police Chief 
Chuck Kirby.

Students themselves also 
will be urged to read a number 
of library books on their own 
during this period.

Other speakers will include: 
Oakley at 11:30 a.m. March 6; 
senior citizen Inola Singleton 
at 11:30 a.m. on March 10; attor
ney Brian Oakley at 1 p.m. 
March 12; retired New Eng
land Patriots football player 
Chuck Chonta at 11:30 a.m. 
March 14; Councilwoman De
borah Romak at 1:30 p.m. 
March 19; Romulus First Lady 
Mary Oakley at 1 p.m. March

Students
themselves also will 
be urged to read a 
number of library 
books on their own 
during this period.

21; Councilman Jimmie Rasp
berry at noon on March 20; 
School Superintendent Will
iam Bedell at 1 p.m. March 24.; 
and senior citizen Marion 
Ferch at 1 p.m. on March 25.
Other readers are expected 

to be added to the list this 
week.

Six of the top student 
readers (one from each grade) 
will be treated to a limousine 
ride with Principal Jeffrey 
Royal to McDonald’s Restau
rant on Wayne road for a spe- 
cia 1 luncheon at the 
conclusion of the reading cam
paign.

CITY OF ROMULUS 
REQUEST TO RECEIVE BIDS 

BID 97-08 
SOFTBALLS

The City of Romulus, Michigan is seeking bids from qualified vendors 
for softballs for summer and fall adult softball leagues.
(1) Qualified individuals and firms wishing to submit bids must do so 
on forms provided by the City. Bid forms and specifications may be 
obtained from Kristian Moe, Purchasing/Computer Services Director, 
11111 Wayne Road, Romulus, MI or by calling (313) 942-7564.
(2) Bids must be submitted in sealed envelopes and returned to the 
City Clerk’s Office no later than 2:00 pan., March 12, 1997. At that 
time said bids will be publicly opened and read.

BID E N V E L O P E S  S H O U L D  B E  M A R K E D :
CITY C L E R K

CITY O F  R O M U L U S ,  M I C H I G A N  
BID 97-08 

S O F T B A L L S  
11111 W A Y N E  R O A D  

R O M U L U S ,  MI 48174-1472
(3) The right is reserved to reject any and all bids and proposals and to 
waive technicalities. A  bid guarantee in the amount of 5 %  of the bid 
price will be required.
Publish: February 27, 1997

CITY OF ROMULUS 
REQUEST TO RECEIVE BIDS 

BID 97-07
SIGN AT KENNEDY PARK

The City of Romulus, Michigan is seeking bids from qualified vendors 
! for a replacement sign at Kennedy Park.

(1) Qualified individuals and firms wishing to submit bids must do so 
on forms provided by the City. Bid forms and specifications may be 
obtained from Kristian Moe, Purchasing/Computer Services Director, 
11111 Wayne Road, Romulus, MI or by calling (313) 942-7564.
(2) Bids must be submitted in sealed envelopes and returned to the 
City Clerk’s Office no later than 2:00 p.m., March 12, 1997. At that 
time said bids will be publicly opened and read.

| BID E N V E L O P E S  S H O U L D  B E  M A R K E D :
CITY C L E R K

CITY O F  R O M U L U S ,  M I C H I G A N  
BID 97-07

SIGN A T  K E N N E D Y  P A R K  
11111 W A Y N E  R O A D  

R O M U L U S ,  MI 48174-1472 .
i (3) The right is reserved to reject any and all bids and proposals and to 
; waive technicalities. A  bid guarantee in the amount of 5 %  of the bid 

price will be required.
Publish: February 27, 1997

iI
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save on denim!
Levi's® denim jeans 
and shorts for the 
family. 21.99-48.99, 
sale 15.99-37.99

FOR

f• M e n ’s 
•Misses’ 
•Petites’ 
•Plus Size 
•Juniors’ 
•Boys’ 4-20 
•Girls’ 4-16

2 0 - 5 0
Name-brand & 
team-licensed 
athletic apparel, 
outerwear & 
accessories.
Reg. 6.99-99.99, 
sale 4.89-49.99 
Teams & styles vary. 
Excludes Champion'
& Starter' outerwear.
25-30% off 
fitness wear for 
her, 6.99-41.25

• M e n ’s 
• W o m e n ’s 
•Boys’ 8-20 
•Girls’ 7-16

Spring outerwear.
A  super selection 
of styles for the 
whole family. Reg. 
14.99-109.99,
sale 10.04-73.69
Excludes Champion”
& Starter® outerwear.

• M e n ’s
•Misses’
•Juniors’
•Kids’ Family Outerwear

2 5
0//o
Off

Men's Dockers® 
sportswear &  
accessories and 
boys' 8-20 
Dockers® tops 
and twill pants. 
Reg. $5-$54, 
sale 3.75-40.50 
20-25% off all 
misses' Dockers® 
sportswear, sale 
21.99-37.50

' w '

Family Dockers® Apparel

20-40'
Name-brand dress 
and casual shoes 
and athletic shoes 
from Reebok®, C 
Asics® and 
Converse®, sale 
15.99-67.99
40-50% off other 
selected shoes, 
sale 8.99-47.99

• M e n ’s
• W o m e n ’s
•Kids’

basics.
©EASTLAND

keds

mmstes
mrstes

Family Shoes

33 0//O
Off

Selected bras from 
Maidenform®, Olga® 
Warner's® &  Vanity Fair, 
sale 12.73-18.09 
3 3 %  off sleepwear, 
sale 10.04-33.49 
30-35% off socks, 
hosiery &  accessories, 
sale 1.40-19.60

MAIDENFORM

"" ’ \
I

|f§1 Name-Brand Bras
;s a*

•Misses 
•Petit. 
•Juniors

m

/ f

29.99
I 14k gold 18" herringbone 1
| necklace with FREE
| bracelet. Reg. $115

save 30 sale 17.99 save 30-40‘ save 25-30% S  save 30% Itock Entire

Men's &  kids' swimwear. Relaxed Fit jeans. Reg. $24 Misses' corporate casual 
9.99-38.00, sale 6.99-26.60 Plus size. Reg. $28, sale 20.99 separates. Career related 
20-30% off selected swim- Misses', petites' &  plus-size pants, sweaters and more, 
wear for her, 15.99-50.40 Sonoma tops, 9.99-24.99 $18-$96, sale 12.60-57.60

/i.% Êxcludes famous- SlIVC maker jewelry.
Misses', petites' &  plus-size Misses', petites', plus-size Minibags &  leather hand- 
coordinates, sale 15.00-60.20 &  jrs.' dresses, 27.99-69.99 bags, sale 9.00-41.40 
2 5 %  off maternity sports- 30% off jrs.' selected tops. 35% off Hanes Too!® &  color 25-30% off entire stock 
wear, sale 10.50-37.50 14.99-29.99, sale 10.49-20.99 fashion jewelry, 2.06-9.74* watches, 10.49-412.50

save i>04 stock
14k gold chains, bracelets 
&  earrings, sale 9.99-320.00

save 30-35%̂,e“
Infants'— girls' selected 
play wear, sale 4.19-20.09 
20-33% off basics, acces
sories and toys, .51-74.99

save 33' EnftBire sale 42.90 save 30% stock save 4040% stock save 30-50% stocko/o Entiresave 30% stock
Infants'— boys' 4-20 selected Young men's Sonoma knit City Casuals" pants. Reg. $55 Haggar® dress shirts. 24.50- Luggage, business cases
name-brand playwear. 10.99- tops, sale 11.90-17.50 Other corporate casual 36.00, sale 17.15-25.20 and totes. M a n y  sizes
24 99 sale 7 36-16 74 33% off all Croft &  Barrow® wear, sale 42.99-119.99 $2-$7 off men's M  Sport and styles. Reg. 7.99-
Not intended as sleepwear. sport shirts, sale 14.74-22.78 30% off access., 3.49-17.50 activewear, sale 5.99-18.99 339.99, sale 5.59-199.99

Entire

Decorative home decor.
Kitchen textiles, dec. pillows, 
rugs, w i n d o w  treatments 
and more, sale .66-118.99

yj'4"'

Panasonic

a inv m  *1°/ Entiresave 40-5®” stock
Bath towels. Reg. 2.99- 
19.99, sale 1.49-11.99 
3 0 %  off entire stock bath

save 25-50% Itock sale 129.99
Bedding. Sheets, comforters, Air Tech'” Glider. Folds for 
pillows, pads, blankets, quilts easy storage. Reg. 159.99 
and m u c h  more! Reg. 2.99- 50-60% off all abdominal

sale 99.99
Breadmaker. 2-lb. loaf, delay Easter ho me  decor and 
start timer. Reg. 199 99 food, sale .66-33.49 
10-50% off small electrics &  30-55% off all picture

accessories, sale 1.39-69.99 349.99, sale 2.00-234.99 exercisers, sale 19.99-39.99 personal care, 1.86-297.49 frames, sale .55-27.99

K d H I I S

FOR THE KOHL'S STORE NEAREST YOU, CALL 1-800-837-1500
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Post Scripts
Al Post

Public school 
takeovers h a v e  
poor track record
The current trend of hav- 

; ing various state govern
ments taking over poorly op
erated school districts 
across the U.S. seems to be 
running in opposition to 
presidential and local citi
zen concepts.
First— state takeovers in Paterson, N.J. 

(this writer’s early home town) or poten
tially Detroit or Inkster in Michigan does
n’t seem to fit in with President Clinton’s 
expressed concept of “the era of big gov
ernment is over.”
Second— the takeover theory also does- 

. n’t fit in with the citizen concept of “we 
want more local control.”
Most will agree that “parent-voter apa

thy” is one of the problems with today’s ed
ucational chemistry, except when it comes 
to increased school millage requests.

In Romulus a unique chemistry has 
been in force for over a decade or two. 
That includes tremendous financial sup
port for educational updates (a la $45 mil
lion for technology and school facility im
provements) along with generally poor 
parent participation in their student’s 
school life.
But recently some Romulus schools 

have seen parental involvement increase 
dramatically. That seems to be a far 
sounder educational and financial way to 
go in attempting to improve school dis
tricts rather than state takeovers.
Back in Paterson, N.J., where Eastside 

High School (one of the city’s two public 
high schools) was given national coverage 
during the days of Principal “Crazy Joe” 
Clark in the “Lean on M e ” movie, the state 
ultimately has abolished the local school 
board with little public opposition.
A  state appointed school superinten

dent has allocated tremendous amounts of 
money for technology and test scores rose 
in some educational areas and dropped in 
others particularly at the high school lev
el.
Even Romulus Superintendent Dr. 

William Bedell revealed that heavy addi
tions of technology have not heightened 

•‘Michigan Educational Assessment Pro
gram (MEAP) scores in the district sub
stantially.
Technology skills are important in the 

work place and should not be downgraded 
in education today.
But informed school board candidates 

should have to fight for election today, in- 
stead of being “appointed” via lack luster 
trustee campaigns.
Don’t force Michigan to takeover school 

; districts. Get involved both in the schools 
J and in the ballot process.
r! p.s.

It seemed ironic last week when one na
tional newspaper printed a large photo of 
the late Chinese leader Deng Xiaoping 

! proudly smoking a cigarette. Being he 
: lived to reach the age of 92, we have to as- 
; sume he didn’t inhale either.

P.S.II One other foreign note, it appears 
■ that China has ordered severe cutbacks in 
: how many pirated American C.D.’s can be 
; made and sold in the Orient.

Apparently Michigan GOP sources said 
China agreed to severely limit the illegal 
musical market after Gov. John Engler 
threatened to have young state prisoners 
and former welfare collectors pressed into 
service at a fortune cookie factory so they 
could mass produce pirated cookies and 
sell them here and overseas.
Hope Big Brother doesn’t have political 

messages inserted in them or they may be 
voided by the upcoming campaign finance 
reform legislation.
Right John Huang?

Reflections
Joan Dyer-Zinner

Anti-drug 
program under 
attack again
Claims that the anti-drug pro

gram, Drug Abuse Resistance Ed
ucation (DARE), is ineffective 
have surfaced again, and critics 
are charging that youngsters who 
have completed the program are 
as apt to use drugs as those who haven’t taken the 
substance abuse prevention course.

One of the difficult parts of defending the pro
gram that is widely used and highly regarded in 
Western Wayne County is that it is almost impossi
ble to measure results.
Did the DARE graduates who eventually suc

cumbed to the lure of drugs hold off longer or use 
them to a lesser extent because of the program? 
Did they shun the most dangerous drugs due to the 
information they received from DARE? Or, possi
bly did the DARE graduates smoke but not inhale?
As a long-time member of the Belleville Area 

Substance Abuse Task Force, a supporter of the 
DARE program, it would be expected of me to de
fend DARE and I do because I have seen positive 
results from the program.
One DARE officer told me about an elementary 

school youngster who gave her class the “recipe” 
for making crack. She had learned how to make 
crack from watching her mother, and to the fourth- 
grader it was as natural as another child observing 
her mother baking a cake or a batch of brownies. 
Without DARE, this child would have continued to 
accept the use of crack cocaine as “normal behav
ior,” and continued to share her recipe with her 
classmates. With DARE, she learned the destruc
tive results of crack usage and, perhaps, she can 
avoid the pitfalls that lured her mother to drugs. 
Realistically, we must admit that the child will 
have a difficult time to live out her pledge to “Say 
No to Drugs,” but DARE has given her some am
munition to fight the dealers and users that she en
counters in her daily life.
A  few years ago our newspaper sponsored a Top 

Cop Contest and invited readers to submit the 
names of police officers who had influenced their 
lives or had performed a heroic deed. Most of our 
letters came from youngsters enrolled in the 
DARE program, and their letters —  awkwardly 
written and incorrectly spelled —  gave a clear indi
cation that the Western Wayne County DARE offi
cers had a positive impact on their lives.
Many of the youngsters identified the DARE of

ficer as “a friend” and commented that the officer 
was someone they could talk to. Between the lines, 
one could read the need that the children had for a 
positive adult role model and the hieh degree of re
spect that the children had for the officers.
As we judged the letters, our staff was touched 

by the messages from the children, and we select
ed one of the DARE officers as our TOP COR
Even a great anti-drug program and an out

standing DARE officer may not be a match for the 
forces on the other side. Currently, we have a dis
proportionate number of pro-drug forces at work to 
undue the message that the DARE officers bring to 
students. Youngsters see films that glorify the use 
of drugs, listen to music that promotes their use 
and many observe drug sales in their communities 
and see the opportunity for earning “big money” in 
their sale.

Most of all, as Americans we seem to believe 
that throwing money at a problem will solve it So, 
in response to the drug problem, we are happy to 
donate money to fight it through DARE. However, 
we are not willing to give our hearts or our time to 
the fight. We are not willing to volunteer our time 
to work with at-risk youngsters or to set an example 
for them through our own behavior.

The leader of our nation has admitted to smok
ing marijuana, but not inhaling it. Later, he kidded 
with a television interviewer and said he would in
hale if he had the opportunity again. Obviously, 
this gives a mixed message as to where his alle
giance is in the war on drugs.

DARE is not a “cure all,” but it is the best pro
gram that we have at the present time. Critics of 
the program need to direct their energies to find
ing a more effective program, if one exists, and 
then implement it in the schools. And those of us 
who can actively help in the anti-drug campaign 
need to volunteer their time —  and their hearts.
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Wetlands 
not at risk

Tb the editor.
A highly partisan “report” 

gives false impression that 
Michigan’s wetlands are at risk.
This simply is not true. In fact, 

Michigan has one of the nation’s 
best programs. Our state has 
been at the forefront of wetlands 
preservation since passage of 
the Wetlands Protection Act in 
1979.
Michigan was the first state 

delegated the authority to issue 
federal wetlands permits in 1984, 
and remains one of only two 
states authorized to do so. Under 
this authorization the U.S. Envi
ronmental Protection Agency 
may at any time remove this 
power from the state if there is a 
federal law not being properly 
implemented.
Of the more than 40,000 appli

cations for permits in wetlands 
and other waters reviewed by 
the state since 1984, the EPA has 
disagreed with Michigan in only 
three instances.

The Department of Environ
mental Quality (DEQ) is commit
ted to the continued improve
ment of our wetlands program in 
concert with national advances 
in wetland science and policy. 
We are working with communi
ties to support wetlands manage
ment on a local and watershed 
basis, and encouraging the iden
tification of wetlands which 
need special protection or 
restoration.
The DEQ is developing a co

operative statewide monitoring 
network which will allow us to 
evaluate the quantity and quali
ty of Michigan’s wetland re
sources. In cooperation with the 
Michigan Natural Features In
ventory, the DEQ also has recent
ly mapped Michigan’s presettle
ment wetlands to guide volun
tary restoration efforts and miti
gation projects designed to offset 
unavoidable permitted losses.
A  large part of Michigan’s 

economy is based on clean wa
ter, and abundant fish and 
wildlife. Wetlands protection is

especially important, though 
government regulation can offer 
only a part of the solution. The 
DEQ is working in cooperation 
with local units of government 
and individual wetland property 
owners to ensure the continued 
stewardship of these critical re
sources.

Michigan has operated a na
tionally recognized model wet
lands program for nearly two 
decades and will continue to do 
so.

Russell J. Harding, Director 
Department of 

Environmental Quality

Children located
7b the editor
Thank you for assisting the 

National Center in the search for 
missing children. The distribu
tion of missing children’s pho
tographs is an important step to
wards the recovery of these chil
dren. One in seven children is 
recovered as a result of someone 
recognizing the child’s photo and 
alerting authorities.
Due to everyone’s effort and 

support, the Center is pleased to 
inform you that Carl and Linden 
McLean have been located.

D’Ann Taflin 
Office of Public Affairs

Cable is joke
Tb the editor
With ComCast, local cable 

here in Inkster is a joke! They 
keep running ads about how 
“Great” they are. WRONG!!! In
dividual channels disappearing 
at any given time, (for minutes or 
hours), blaring sound blasts, 
fuzziness in the picture, out of 
date commercials, and various 
volumes between programming 
and commercials is about to dri
ve many of us bonkers. Its like 
paying income taxes eveiy year, 
it sure gets under your skin! 
Awhile ago after they raised our

rates I called to complain and 
the answer given was “We are 
going to be giving you many new 
channels in the near future such 
as ESPN2, etc. As to date we 
have no new channels, but in the 
meantime we are paying in AD
VANCE for something we are 
not receiving.

It’s like paying for the “Luxu
ry” of “Gonnabe Enjoyment". 
Guess they got the idea from the 
entitlement fee like the Lions- 
Tigers management has dumped 
on the fans for the privilage of 
watching their product! This co- 
porate welfare is getting out of 
hand because the trickle down 
effect only builds up the bank ac
counts of these mega million
aires while forcins us to yield to 
their demands. Some of us will 
be real glad when we have a 
choice as to which cable compa
ny we can subscribe to. No won
der more and more dishes are 
popping up. You get a lot more 
bang for your buck and so many 
more possibilities.

Ernest Mindel 
Inkster, Michigan

Kids need 
foster homes

7b the editor
Methodist Children’s Home 

Society is again campaigning to 
recruit foster families for chil
dren ages 0 to 14, and we are 
seeking your assistance in our 
recruitment efforts. We ask that 
you print the following informa
tion in the public, community or 
calendar information section of 
yourpaper”

Every day, many children are 
left without a place to go due to 
neglect abandonment or abuse. 
Methodist Children’s Home Soci
ety seeks to find homes for these 
children through public adver
tising in newspapers such as 
yours. We can’t express how im
portant your support is to our 
agency.

If you have questions or need 
additional information, please

See LETTERS, page A-7
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FOOTNOTES: W o u l d  y o u  b e  willing to p a y  m o r e  taxes to i m prove state roa d s ?

Craig Walkenbeck
Michigan roads n ee d all the 
help they can get. Yes, I'd pay 
more.

Dave Monak
Yes. I drove through five states 
recently, and Michigan roads 
were the worst.

Shabaura Cobb
No, not right now. I couldn't 
afford to pay more, but the 
roads are awful.

Jack Stange
Yes, if you could guarantee, 
unlike the present system, the 
extra m o n e y  would not g o  into 
the general fund.
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contact me at 531-4155. Thank 
you for your willingness to 
help us help children who des
perately need loving homes 
and families.
Joyce Newsom
Licensing worker

Leaving Romulus
Tb the editor:
Me and my family have lived 

in Romulus for more than 10 
years now and that’s enough. 
We’re moving out.

Every time I turn on a City 
Council meeting on TV all I 
see is a bunch of flakes talking 
about the well. I could care 
less if the well goes in or 
doesn’t go in-that’s the least of 
my problems.
I’m  not sure who the Coun

cil chairman is but he ought to 
tell the flakes to get lost or else 
get lost himself.

Bobby Anderson
Romulus

Coverage
appreciated
To the editor:
Allow me to first say thank 

you for the kind article you au
thored in the Jan. 30 edition of 
the ‘Michigan Community 
Newspapers’. Your coverage of 
my role in the Detroit Minority 
Business Opportunity Commit
tee (Detroit MBOC) and my 
speech to the Inkster Local De
velopment Company (ILDC), 
on Jan 23, 1997, is truly appre
ciated.
My office has multiple chal

lenges at hand, a primary one

being providing information to 
the public of Detroit MBOC’s 
objectives, initiatives and pro
grams. Ms. Dyer-Zinner, your 
interview enabled such com
munication to take place 
amongst your readership.
As we forge ahead I may 

hope that I am given similar 
opportunities and as positive 
coverage as you have afforded. 
This type of coverage benefits 
programs like the Detroit 
MBOC, causing not only the mi
nority manufacturer to bene
fit, but the investor, the 
automotive industry and the 
community at large.
Henry M. (Hank) Washington
Executive Director

Say good things
To the editor:
The Eagle newspaper office 

on Michigan Avenue has a sign 
on its office wall reading “Say 
something good about Amer
ica.” Many syndicated colum
nists in the country never 
write about any of the virtues 
that identify America’s govern
ment and economy. It is no 
longer expected that Mal- 
veaux, Kuttner, Ivins, and a 
host of others will sing in 
praise of anything American.

Several years is a long time 
to wait for any positive com
ments about our Country; they 
continually harangue about 
corporate enterprise and lean 
left as they consistently sug
gest that some collectivist ar
rangement ought to be the way 
we get together to produce 
goods and services.

A  “Grumpies” group to 
which I belong meets monthly 
to discuss what we see to be 
the wrong direction our Wash
ington representatives takes

on many economic issues. 
Even though we grump, gripe, 
and grind about what we pres
ently think needs correction, 
redirection, as grumpies, we 
nevertheless insist on our 
Country’s basic goodness, hold 
our Constitution and the Bill of 
Rights in high regard, esteem 
our rule of law, and under
stand that the market system 
to be vastly superior to the so
cialist schemes proposed by 
the unknowing and those who 
practice an economics of envy.
Neil Goodbred
Livonia

Conference
Successful
To the editor:
We are pleased to celebrate 

another successful year with 
our Annual Dinner on January 
30th, at Crystal Gardens Ban
quet Center. It was exciting to 
host an event in which so many 
prominent individuals were in 
attendance, 700 plus. The Hon
orable Kaye Tertzag, Wayne 
County Circuit Court Judge, in
stalled the Board Officers.
We also want to acknowl

edge the tremendous response 
to our computers for kids pro
gram. To date, over 150 have 
been received. Thank you for 
your support.
James L  Jones
DCC Executive Director

729-3300
Classified ads 
REALLY work!

Carriers sought to deliver newspapers
We’re looking for a few good 

boys - and girls - to deliver 
editions of Michigan Commu
nity Newspapers in their neigh
borhoods.
The M C N  circulation de

partment is seeking reliable 
young people to deliver the 
newspapers on Thursday and 
Sunday afternoon.

Being a newspaper carrier

is an excellent way to start 
earning money -- especially for 
those who are too young to 
work at local stores and res
taurants.

Responsible youngsters will 
have an opportunity to earn 
money for their hobbies, 
sports activities, savings or 
school events.
Each month an outstanding 

carrier will be chosen as our

Carrier of the Month and his or 
her photograph will appear in 
the newspapers. There are 
also opportunities for prizes 
for outstanding carriers.
Those younger than 18 must 

have their parents’ consent.
Call Rachael at 729-4000 

during business hours or as 
late as 7:30 p.m. Mondays 
through Thursdays for infor
mation.

What’s good for small business 
is good for Michigan, says writer

By C H A R L E S  O W E N S  
M C N  Guest Writer

Much has happened in the Michigan econ
omy and politics in the past six years since the 
election of Gov. John Engler-starting with the 
increased recognition from lawmakers of both 
parties of the important role small business 
plays in the economy of Michigan and their in
dividual legislative districts.
The challenge for small business in 1997 will 

be to remind lawmakers that what is good for 
small business is good for the people of Michi
gan. NFIB (National Federation of Indepen
dent Business) members must be vigilant is 
communicating with legislators the need for 
continued improvement in the small-business 
climate in Michigan.

If that happens, and legislators of both par
ties listen, the new legislative session can set 
another record of achievement by a new pro
small-business majority.
The legislative agenda for the 23,000 mem

bers of the National Federation of Independent 
Business/Michigan includes the following:
Workers’ Compensation--We will pursue om

nibus workers; compensation reforms dealing 
with disability-related issues, anti-fraud legis
lation and deductible workers’ compensation 
policies, and oppose attempts to implement 
user fees and skew rates to subsidize selected 
businesses.
Taxation-Taxation issues will be a high pri

ority for 1997, and changes are needed beyond 
the reforms implemented in the last two legisla
tive sessions. We are opposed to expansion of

the Single Business Tax (SBT) base, increase of 
the fuel tax (unless the prevailing wage is re
pealed) and establishment of sales taxes on ser
vices. Small businesses would be boosted by 
removing health care costs from SBT wage base 
and continued reforms of the SBT and business 
profits tax. We also intend to monitor and op
pose tax shifts in the form of user fees and will 
pursue legislation addressing Michigan’s per
sonal property tax.

Unemployment Insurance-NFIB/Michigan 
will seek to protect recently enacted reforms, 
correct inequities in family business benefit 
levels, and oppose efforts to either increase/ 
expand unemployment insurance eligibility or 
use these benefits to start a business.

Health Care-Cost control of health care ben
efits is a major concern for NFIB, and more 
reforms are necessary. We support ERISA-type 
exemptions for small-business health plans and 
prescription drug fair pricing legislation. We 
oppose new state insurance coverage mandates 
and employer mandate/single payer health 
care reform schemes.

Regulatory-Small business will continue to 
oppose unnecessary new regulations. To that 
end, we will explore and support deregulation 
opportunities and boilerplate small-business 
definition and exemption. We also will monitor 
utility restructuring and rules development to 
assure small-business benefits.

Editor’s note: Charles Owens is state director of 
the National Federation of Independent Business/ 
Michigan

Leads Club provides networking
The Westland Chamber of 

Commerce held its first Leads 
Club meeting this past Janu
ary. The enrollment for the 
club attracted a wide variety of 
businesses who joined looking 
to gain leads for new or poten
tial business clients.
The non-competitive group 

of Westland business owners 
recently determined the pa
rameters for upcoming meet
ings. Club members have 
agreed the basic concept of the 
Leads Club is that word-of- 
mouth works.
Weekly meetings will be 

held every Thursday from 8:30 
a.m. to 9:30 a.m. at the West- 
land Chamber of Commerce

office (36900 Ford Road) for 
members only. A minimum fee 
will be implemented (not yet 
determined) for six months of 
participation. At the beginning 
of each meeting one club mem
ber will make a 10 minute pre- 
sentation regarding their 
business. The same individual 
will be responsible for bring
ing the door prize.
Because the groups premise 

is to pass along networking 
ideas, members must bring a 
lead or testimonial to each 
meeting. Attendance is impor
tant and vital to the success of 
the group. Members are en
couraged not to miss more 
than two meetings in a row

with a limit of up to five a year.
Ron Peterson (Adrian & Pe

terson) was elected as presi
dent while Jim Williams 
(Financial Planning Network) 
was n a m e d  secretary/ 
treasurer. The Leads Club will 
have a special section on the 
chamber’s home page of the In
ternet and the numbers and 
their business highlighted at 
each weekly meeting will be 
featured on the home page.
The club is still accepting 

sign-ups for serious net- 
workers. If you are a member 
and or still interested in this 
new extremely popular club, 
call the chamber office at 
326-7222.
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P r e m i u m  Vinyl 
Patio D o o r s

F R E E  E S T I M A T E S

/Alside_,
First On America’s Homes

Replacement Windows
CASEMENT • BAYS • BOW S 

GARDEN WINDOWS 
• DOUBLE HUNG 

ARGON GAS AND L0W-E
Energy advantage Low-E Glass and Argon Gas available 

for m a x i m u m  insulation protection
“It’s our Quality that 
m a k e s  the difference”

V O B W L  0 S  D O F F E R E m r
• N o  Warping or Rotting
• N o  Maintenance

V H N I Y L  0 S  P R O B L E M  F R E E
• Never needs painting 

All • Weather Resistant
T y p e s  O f  • Easy Operation 
R o o f i n g  • Security

• Strength

Vinyl Siding
Soffit &  Fascia

W e  use the heaviest vinyl 
in the industry .044 gauge

(8 Beautiful colors to choose from!)
VINYL IS ONE OF THE MOST DURABLE 
MATERIALS AVAILABLE, AND OUR STRICT 
QUALITY CONTROLS ASSURE YOU OF 
EXCEPTIONAL RESULTS

• Virtually Maintenance Free
• Color is formulated right into the 

siding not just laminated onto 
the surface.

• Color w o n ’t blister, chip or peel
Never Paint Again!

• Rinse ocassionally with garden hos e to clean
• Non-Prorated Limited Warranty with additional 
fading and transferability provisions - o n e  of the 
strongest warranties in the industry today.

W e  U s e  
O n l y  

T h e  B e s t
cAlside_.HrM On Amcvik'â  I kvitr*FREE ESTIMATES
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GORDIE HOWE SKATES
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9th Annual
RED W I N G S  ALUMNI

F e a t u r i n g !  

•GORDIE H © W E
•ALEX DELVECCHIO 
®AND MORE!!!
VS.

LAW AUTO SALES 
SENIOR HOCKEY TEAM
Friday, March 14, 1997 

7:30 P.M.
W A Y W E  I C E  A R E N A  

(Howe And Annapolis Roads)
ALL SEATS
$3.00

(Get Tickets NOW! SELLOUT Is Expected)
Proceeds To Benefit The Make-A-Wish Foundation ©f Michigan,

Call (313) 7 2 2 ^ 5 2 0 ©  Fo r  Tickets
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F A M I L Y
2 Adults &  U p  T o  djji 
4  Children ^  1 I J W(Coupon Expires 3-7-97) ®

DON’T FORGET TO PICK UP YOUR EYEWITNESS NEWSPAPER THIS WEEKEND!



Girl Scouts 
n a m e  board
Judge Betty Widgeon and 

attorney Sandra Hazlett have 
joined the board of directors 
of the Huron Valley Girl 
Scout Council.
Among the Senior Girl 

Scouts elected to the board as 
advisors were Carli Megasko 
and Christen Potochick of 
Canton.
Megasko is a sophomore at 

Plymouth-Canton High 
School and a member of Se
nior Girl Scout Troop 483. Pot
ochick is a junior at the same 
school and a member of Se
nior Girl Scout Troop 648.

High school joins
partnership
program
Plymouth-Canton High 

School is participating with 
Airtex Products in the Airtex 
Education Partnership Pro
gram.
The firm conducted a 

clinic covering the technology 
of water pumps, fuel pumps 
and electronic fuel injection 
systems at the school.
As part of the program, Air

tex will recognize an out
standing student each 
semester.

Sales
representative 
rewarded for 
achievements
Ronda Moore of Canton, an 

independent sales organizer 
for Princess House, Inc., re
cently returned from an all
expense paid trip for two to 
Monte Carlo, a reward for her 
exceptional sales and leader
ship achievements.
Moore has been a Princess 

House consultant since 1984, 
and she has won 14 trips for 
her achievements.

Romulus chili 
cookoff on 
Saturday
The fifth annual Romulus 

Alumni Association’s chili 
cookoff is slated for 6:30 p.m. 
this Saturday at the high 
school, Marge Bergman, 
alumni director, reminds res
idents.
The annual euchre compe

tition also is slated for 7:30 
p.m. Saturday.

Quilting workshop 
slated March 3
A  quilting display and 

workshop slated for the Ro
mulus Public Library will be 
conducted from 6:30 to 8 p.m. 
on March 3.
Library officials urge area 

residents to turn out and 
learn about the art of the 
crazy quilt with silk ribbon 
embroidery with Velia Lauer- 
man. Those attending the 
free workshop information 
call the Romulus Public Li
brary at 942-7589.

Doctor joins 
health unit
Dr. David Kim, a board cer

tified physical medicine and 
rehabilitation physician, has 
joined the Oakwood Occupa
tional Healthcare Center of 
Romulus.

Kim comes from the Cleve
land Clinic Department of 
Physical Medicine and Reha
bilitation. He earned his 
medical degree from the Uni
versity of Maryland School of 
Medicine and his Bachelors 
of Science degree from John 
Hopkins University.
The center is located at 

9301 Middlebelt road in Ro
mulus. For more information 
call 946-4370.

Dr. David Kim

Future scientists
Patchin students marvel at the wonders of science

By KIMBERLY WOLOSKIE 
M C N  Staff Writer

Do African violets need 
light?
What makes bread rise?
How is an electric charge 

created?
Aspiring young scientists 

from Patchin Elementary 
School put their minds and 
theories to the test at the an
nual science fair hosted by the 
Parent/Teacher Association, 
last week.
Students from kindergarten 

through fifth grade created 
miniature models of the solar 
system, detemined whether 
two different varieties of 
bread would produce different 
kinds of mold, and learned 
how lighthouses aide ships 
through inclement weather.
“Lighthouses provide a 

guide for ships during bad 
weather so they don’t get into 
wrecks,” said third grader 
Kelly Craig.
Students that voluntarily 

participated in the event or 
submitted entries as a class 
were judged by three science 
professors representing Con
cordia College in Ann Arbor.
According to parent volun

teer Sandy Sonak, criteria to 
qualify the children to receive 
ribbons including creativity, 
thoroughness, skill, clarity and 
research (written report). 
First, second, third and partic
ipant ribbons were awarded to 
many Patchin students. Only 
six young scientists received 
first place ribbons, Travis 
Manning, Kelly Craig, Bobby 
Magyarosi, Amanda Sonak, 
Caitlin Burns and Christian.
Fourth grader Travis Man

ning, whose detailed replica of 
the solar system netted him a 
first place award, said he se
lected the solar system as the 
subject of his project because 
he knew a lot about it before
hand.

“I did learn something new 
though,” said Manning. “Pluto 
is 3,956,000,000 miles from the
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My project showed 
what makes bread 
rise.

- Zach Toarmina

sun. I didn’t know it was that 
far away.”
Manning wasn’t the only stu

dent very knowledgable of his 
subject as demonstrated by 
fourth grader Zach Toarmina.
“My project showed what 

makes bread rise,” said Toar
mina. “I had to think of a ques
tion, show what yeast can turn 
into, test my questions and 
write down the results.”
Toarmina explained that 

yeast is a “tiny living thing”, 
when mixed with water and 
sugar is awaken, starts eating 
sugar then feeds off the carbon 
dioxide. His project illustrated 
the expansion of a balloon se
cured to the top of a bottle con
taining mixtures of sugar, 
water, and yeast.

“The carbon dioxide fills 
the balloon and it inflates,” 
said Toarmina. “When the 
yeast is done eating the sugar 
and its stops making carbon di
oxide the balloon deflates.”
Trish Connell’s class (first/ 

second grade split) was one of 
several grades that submitted 
a project through the collab
orative efforts of the entire 
class. Connell, however, said 
her classroom was particularly 
enthusiastic about the project 
and submitted a total of five 
entries on sharks, butterflies, 
sea shells, dogs, and cheetahs. 
All 20 of her students received 
participant ribbons for cre
ativity and research.

PTA members and the 
Patchin teaching staff hope to 
continue the science fair as it 
provides a structured lesson 
that better prepares students 
for the improved science and 
math curriculum the district 
has developed over the last 
two years.

First- and second-graders from Trish Connell's class (top) participated in the science event. Kindergarten 
teacher Marie Jagaylla (bottom) helps her class with a balloon activity.MCN photo by Kimberly Woloskie

Canton 
schools are 
busy with 
activities
Canton students are busy 

with the following events and 
activities:
® Salem senior Brian 

Decker, son of Frederick and 
Mary Decker, has been named 
one of approximately 2,600 
candidates for the 1997 Presi
dential Scholars Program.
• The eighth grade Festival 

of Choirs was staged in the 
Salem auditorium on Feb. 20. 
Guest conductor was Bill 
Boggs.
Coordinating the festival 

were Joanne Gustafson, ac
companist Shelby Holcomb, 
Maryanne Martin, Patrice Ped
ersen and Joe Weyckker.
• Angkana Roy, a senior at 

Canton High School, has been 
chosen as one of the finalists 
for the Scholar-Athlete Award 
under the category of Girls 
Track, according to the Michi
gan High School Athletic Asso
ciation.
• Scholarships are being of

fered to graduating seniors by 
the Hoben Elementary School 
PTO ($500) and Delta Kappa 
Gamma Society International, 
Gamma Gamma Chapter ($750 
to $1,000). The Hoben scholar
ship is available to those who 
attended the elementary 
school and the Delta Kappa 
Gamma is for education ma
jors.

• At 8 a.m. March 22 registra
tion for the Driver Education 
Summer Program will be con
ducted at the Canton High 
School cafeteria. Students 
must be at least 14 years and 
eight months old prior to the 
first day of class to be eligible 
for the summer program.
Registration forms are in 

the high school general offices.
• All sixth-graders will par

ticipate in a partnership bet
ween Central Middle School 
and Judge Lowe of the 35th 
District Court. He will conduct 
classes on March 18 and 20, 
April 15 and May 29.

One May 1, Law Day, 300 
sixth graders will go to the 
court house.

FURNITURE & APPLIANCE
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refrigerators
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Armed robber fires shots at AYM customers
By AL POST 

M C N  Staff Writer
A 19-year-old Romulus bank 

customer escaped injury when 
an armed bandit fired shots at 
him and his 15-year-old female 
companion the night of Feb. 17 
outside the First of America 
Bank on Wayne Road in Ro
mulus.
Romulus Detective Jerry 

Champagne reported the

Policereportslisted
In Canton, an unarmed rob

bery occurred on Cherbourgh 
east of Sheldon on Feb. 21.
A delivery person for Hun

gry Howie’s Pizza stated that 
he made a delivery on Cavalier 
Street and was returning to the 
store and while he was travel
ing north on Sheldon Road, he 
was forced off the road.
After he was forced to stop, 

the victim said three white 
males jumped out of their car 
and ran to his vehicle. The sus
pects pulled the victim out of 
the car and punched him in 
the face.

One of the suspects reached 
inside the victim’s pants 
pocket and took about $250 in 
cash. Another suspect took a 
radio valued at about $250, 
which was inside the car.
There are no suspects or 

witnesses, according to Officer 
Lew Stevens.

A counterfeit check for 
$459.68 was returned to the 
Metro Liquor store on God
dard road in Romulus on Feb. 
10 by a local bank.

Burglar fled from Second 
street home in Romulus 
shortly after 1 p.m. Feb. 18 as 
resident arrived home and 
found northside patio door 
kicked in, rooms ransacked 
and jewelry and coins stolen.
A  1994 red Pontiac Firebird 

vehicle was stolen from the 
MADCO Truck Stop pump area 
on Beverly road in Romulus on 
Feb. 19, while the complainant 
was inside paying for gasoline.

Burglar broke into Kesko’s 
Service on Ecorse road in Ro
mulus on Feb. 19 and stole 
$3,000 worth of hand tools and 
equipment. A  window was bro
ken out by the intruder.

More than 100 two dollar 
bills and assorted jewelry was 
reported stolen from a home 
on McBride street in Romulus 
on Feb. 20. Burglar smashed a 
rear bedroom window to gain 
access to the home.

Green and black sweat out
fits were reported stolen from 
the B.P. Gas office on Van Born 
road on Feb. 21.

A white semi-trailer with 
Landair Transport Inc. printed 
on the side was reported 
stolen on Feb. 21 from the 
Landair Transport property on 
Highland street in Romulus. 
The truck was recovered on 
Feb. 22 in Detroit minus 196 
televison sets. The company is 
offering a $4,000 reward for the 
return of the merchandise. 
The FBI reportedly has en
tered the case.

A  motorist left a disabled 
wo-door 1981 Mercury car at 
Huron River drive and 
Hannan road in Romulus on 
Feb. 22 and upon returning to 
:he scene found the car was 
nissing.
Three bags of ski apparel 

md a cellular phone were re
ported stolen from a vehicle 
parked at Wyndham Garden 
restaurant on Merriman road 
in Romulus on Feb. 22.

Van Buren Police
Officers responded to an as

sault and battery complaint at 
2:46 a.m. Feb. 17 on Rawson- 
ville Road.
An accidental stabbing was 

reported at approximately 7 
p.m. Feb. 17 in the 42000 block 
of Preswick.
A report was made at 1:44 

i.m. Feb. 18, regarding several 
'ehicles which were broken 
nto in the 5800 block of Victo- 
ia.

young bank customer had just 
pulled up in front of the drive- 
thru ATM machine area of the 
bank to withdraw some funds 
about 7:50 that night
The young intended victim 

was startled by the gunman, 
who began yelling something 
at him that he didn’t under
stand, Champagne said. The 
motorist then quickly sped out 
of the parking lot as he saw the 
bandit flash a chrome-plated

pistol.
The gunman fired two shots, 

neither of them striking the in- 
tended victim’s car, Cham
pagne said.
The young driver quickly 

drove to a nearby Shell service 
station and called 9-1-1 to re
port the attempted robbery.
Meanwhile the “lookout” 

partner in the attempted heist 
walked across the street to a 
party store, where he was ar

rested minutes later by Police 
Officers Philip Czernik and 
Rick St. Andre.
The suspect was identified 

as Imari Haynie, 22, of Ro
mulus, and charged with pos
session of cocaine and 
marijuana. He also is being 
held as a fugitive on an old 
burglary warrant. Because 
Haynie has an extensive po
lice record, he also was 
charged with being a habitual

offender.
He was arraigned by 34th 

District Court Judge Henry 
Zaborowski and ordered held 
on $20,000 (10 percent) bail 
pending his hearing on March 
5.
The alleged gunman, Jamar 

Jones, 22, also of Romulus, was 
arrested later when he 
stopped at police headquar
ters to pick up one of his pos
sessions.

Jones was charged with as-1
sault with intent to murder, as- , J
sault with intent to rob and 
felony firearm. Bail for Jones 
was denied by Zaborowski on 
Thursday pending a prelimi- TS 
nary hearing also on March 5.
The no bail decision was 

based on Jones’ long police re
cord and the reported threat 
he would be the intended vic
tim, whose name police refuse 
to release for his own safety.

January February March April

May June July August

September October November December

Get free nights and weekends 3,11 ¥631.
(Which, in the Midwest, could really c o m e  in handy.)

GET A F R E E  P H O N E ,  F R E E  A C T I V A T I O N ,  
plus F R E E  nights & w e e k e n d s  F O R  T H E  R E S T  OF 1997.
SIGN UP NOW ON AN ELIGIBLE SERVICE PLAN TO GET THE MOST TIME.

Pagers as low 
as $39 with 
mail-in rebate.

Only from Ameritech Cellular. For more information on this 
special offer call 1- 8 0 0 - M O B I L E - 1, or check our listings to find the location 
nearest you, or contact our website at www.ameritech.com/wireless. Ameritech
Conlrod required. Reslrklions opply. 3  year (ontrocl required for free phone, free phone m a y  vary from one depicted. Free oirtime Applies lo local usoge only. Normal lolls, 
fees, ond loies m a y  opply lo usage of Iree local airtime. A  2  year m i n i m u m  paging conltocl requited. Paging offer m a y  not be ovoiloble ol oil locations, limiled lime offer.

Y o u r  L i n k T o  B e t t e r  C o m m u n i c a t i o n ®
©1997 Amerilech Cor|).

HIGHEST OVERALL 
CUSTOMER SATISFACTION 
A M O N G  CELLULAR USERS

BEEPER EXPRESS
!) Metro Detroit Locations to Serve You 

(810) 398-9191

METROCELL
Michigan’s Largest Dealer 

1-800-LEADER-1

•RADIOS, KNOBS, 
SPEAKERS &  THINGS

(810) 858-RKST

AVAILABLE AT Y O U R  AMERITECH LOCATIONS

C H A M P I O N  C O M M U N I C A T I O N S
•1 Locations to Serve You 

(810) 268-7755

M E T R O  25
l-SOO-METRO-25

•AMERITECH CELLULAR CENTERS 
Ann Arbor
(313)669-8079

Bloomfield Hills
(810)338-1573
Brighton

(810)220-1935
Dearborn

(313)277-4111
(313)337-0434

Royal Oa k
(810)549-7900

D A N T O  FURNITURE &  APPLIANCE
Haintramick &  Detroit 

(313)841-1200

MIDWEST AUTOTEL
West Bloomfield 
(810) 960-3737

RAPID PAGE, INC.
Hazel Park 

(810) 5*12-3333

Southgate
(313) 285-8066

Troy
(810) 588-6780

•DISCOUNT VIDEO
Lake Orion 

(810) 6934543

•MIDWEST ELECTRONICS
Call for Location Near You 

1-8884-MIDWEST

ROYAL RADIO
Main Street, Royal Oak 

(810) 548-8711

Eastpointe
(810) 777-0007

Warren
(810) 558-5452
Westland

(313)427-5760

EXPRESS PAGING
Taylor

(313) 2954000

PAGE C O M
Dearborn 

(313) 582-0040

SKYNET C O M M U N I C A T I O N S
Clinton Twp, New Baltimore 

1-800 SKYNET 9

•FINISHING TOUCHES M O T O R I N G
Binuingham 
(810) 645-2236

PAGEONE
Clinton Twp. 
(810) 790-0000

• S O U N D  SECURITY
Warren, St. Clair Shores 

(810) 776-7900

Farmington Hills
(810) 489-8530

Flint
(810) 733-6061
Harbortown
(313) 259-5007
Lakeside

(810) 566-8950

•ABC W A R E H O U S E
16 Locations to Serve You

A D V A N C E D  C O M M U N I C A T I O N S
Lathrup Village, Detroit, Roseville 

(810) 552-8700

GENERAL CELLULAR SALES
Rochester Rd., Troy 

(810) 524-3232

PAGE TEC, INC.
20 Locations to Serve You 

1-S88-PAGETEC

STAR 1 C O M M U N I C A T I O N S
4 Metro Detroit Locations 

1-800-0K-STAR-1

AIRPAGE C O M M U N I C A T I O N S
3 Detroit Area Locations 

(810) 547-7777

• H A W T H O R N E  H O M E  ELECTRONICS 
A N D  APPLIANCE

Rochester, Binningham

PAGE TEL
Call for nearest location. 

1-888-231-7243

STATE C O M M U N I C A T I O N S
6 Metro Detroit Locations 

(313)541-7777

•HENDERSON GLASS
25 Locations to Serve You 

1-800-507-7550

PAGING PLUS
Flint &  Oak Park 
(810) 968-7243

TELCOM USA
Gratiot Avc., Roseville 

(810) 777-0330

Lathrup Village
(810) 557-8855

•ALL TIME AUDIO
Fairhaven, Richmond, St. Clair 

(810) 725-6884
IMAGE C O M M U N I C A T I O N S

5 locations to Serve You 
1-800-5-BEEP M E

PALCO ELECTRONICS
Southgate/Downriver 

(313) 283-1313

•TRM G R O U P
Auburn Hills 
(810) 377-0400

Novi
(810)449-1779
Plymouth

(313) 451-0720
Port Huron
(810) 385-6089
Rochester

(810) 608-9750

•AUTO A D D  O N  CELLULAR 
&  GLASS CENTERS USA

(313) 453-1500

J E R O M  D U N C A N  FORD
Sterling Heights 
(810) 977-6289

PREMIER CELLULAR
Livonia

( 8 1 0 ) 4 4 2 - 7 1 0 0

•U.S. WIRELESS
Clinton Township 
(810)263-5700

•AUTO A L A R M  AUTHORITY
5 Detroit Area Locations 

(313) 292-6200

M B  SIGNAL
Brighton &  Ypsilanti 

(810) 220-8500

QUICK PAGE, INC.
Madison Hgts., Waterford 

(810)414-3888

W O W !  COMMUNICATIONS
6 Metro Detroit Locations 

1-800-YOUR CALL

•AUTO AMERISTAR
8 Locations to Serve You 

1-800-217-STAR

MEGABYTE COMPUTERS
Warren 

(810) 7564)000

*Ameriteeh Paging available only at these locations.
€ ce Ilf 1-800-M0BILE-1
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UpSp dowtiSs and rougli landings in flight attendants Site
By LYNN MARIE 

M C N  Special Writer
You have dreamed of being 

a flight attendant since you 
were 13 years old. It has al
ways been your desire to jneet 
new and interesting people. 
You think it would be exciting 
to work in the glamorous in
dustry of commercial aviation. 
On top of all this, the oppor
tunity for you and your family 
to fly for next to nothing as 
well as hotel and other travel 
discounts at your fingertips.
So you think that this is a 

dream job? Yes, there are 
some advantages but let me 
provide you with a real life 
perspective of the role you 
would be playing as a flight at
tendant. I can offer the inside 
scoop because this is what I’ve 
been doing the last two years 
while working toward my

Lynn Marie
bachelor’s degree.

It’s 5:45 p.m. on Friday, and I 
figured I’d better get ready for 
work since my report time is 
7:45 p.m. at Detroit Metro

politan Airport. (Flight atten
dants have to report one hour 
prior to their flight time). 
Forty-five minutes later I’m  
ready to head to the airport. 
The drive to Metro is only 
about 15 minutes, but we are 
required to park in the em
ployee lot and take the shuttle 
bus to the Davey Terminal. 
You must allow yourself at 
least 20 minutes from the em
ployee lot to the terminal due 
to the fact the shuttle buses 
only run every few minutes 
and make a couple of stops be
fore the Davey Terminal.
After proceeding through 

security by swiping my badge I 
then proceed to the sign in
room. Then it’s off to the crew 
lounge to check my mail box 
and passenger loads for the 
flight this evening. While I’m  
checking the flight on the 
computer, another flight atten

dant asks me where I’m  going 
tonight. “South Bend, Ind., 
what about you?” “I’m  on a 
three day trip”, she replies. 
“I’m  suppose to go to Roanoke, 
Va., but we are delayed.”

That dreaded phrase of all 
air travelers and employees 
alike - the flight has been de
layed! When I experience a de
lay or cancellation I generally 
just find a chair and study 
while waiting to hear from 
flight operations what will 
happen. When all goes without 
delay I will be kept busy. It is 
not unusual for me to put in a 
14-hour duty day.

In talking to other pilots and 
flight attendants who have 
been doing this for many years 
I learn that the biggest enemy 
is loneliness. A  number of 
flight crews commute to their 
base. (For Northwest e m 
ployees, Detroit and Min

neapolis are the hubs). I can 
live anywhere I want, but I am 
based out of Detroit, so on my 
flying days you have to be in 
Detroit. For many employees 
that requires having a crash 
pad for the six or seven days 
they will spend here during 
the month.

Of course there are some 
wonderful perks or working in 
the airline industries. Flight 
personnel have unlimited ser
vice charge passes on North
west Airlines entire route 
system. And for those who 
have acquired seniority, it’s 
not usual to work four days 
and have a week off. I person
ally love to break up the drea
riness of winter and fly to Las 
Vegas for the weekend to play 
a few slots and soak up the sun.
What other job would give 

you a week off every month? 
Usually you need to put in a

year’s worth of work at 40 
hours a week to earn one 
week’s paid vacation. It’s con
venient to have week days off 
also. For me, it is the biggest 
advantage as it allows me to 
continue my education. It’s 
also nice to walk into Meijers 
to do your shopping in a rea
sonable amount of time and 
not fight the crowds.

I believe it takes a certain 
type of person to be involved 
in the airline industry. It does 
take a while to adjust to the 
long days, multi over night 
trips and the most demanding 
thing is dealing with the peo
ple on a continuous basis. You 
fly out somewhere, fly back 
and turn around and go some
where else, all the while with a 
smile on your face.

Personally, I find it reward
ing and enjoyable. Hope to see 
you in the skies soon!while w o r k i n g  towa r d  my 7:45 p.m. at Detroit metro- computer, anotner rugnt atten- a n u  ---- -Easter holiday could bring parking w o e s  to Metro Airport
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By AL POST

______ M C N  Staff Writer______
Area residents are being re

minded that the''Easter holi
day week is coming soon and 
with it many business and 
school vacations and massive 
parking woes at the Detroit 
Metro Airport and the immedi
ate surrounding areas in Ro
mulus.
With many airlines already 

boasting of almost record 
breaking cuts in ticket prices, 
airport spokesman Michael 
Conway said last week that 
travel in and out of Metro Air
port was already extremely 
busy and Easter Sunday 
(March 30) is still over a month 
away.
Romulus police reveal that

many “lots full” signs are al
ready appearing at long term 
lots at and near the airport 
and thus they are urging air
port users to call ahead on the 
parking hotline (1-800-642- 
1978) to get updates on parking 
availability.
“All of the off site parking 

lots have shuttles to the air
port,” the police advisory ex
plains “and are within five 
minutes of drive of the air
port.” Police thus advise air
port users to arrive two hours 
early during this peak travel 
season so that travelers will 
ensure themselves plenty of 
time to park and make it safely 
to the airlines gate.

As a service to Michigan 
Community Newspacers

Domestic violence 
charge filed against 
Trenton deputy chief

By AL POST 
M C N  Staff Writer

A domestic violence charge 
filed against a retiring Trenton 
deputy police chief in Ro
mulus is expected to be heard 
in the 34th District Court in 
about two weeks.
Romulus Detective Lt. 

David Early revealed Deputy 
Police Chief Terry Rodriguez 
was charged with the domestic 
violence complaint after Ro
mulus police officers were 
called to the Rodriguez room 
at the Crown Plaza Hotel on 
Feb. 14 and found the deputy 
chiefs wife’s face had signs of 
bruises.
A warrant had been issued 

for his arrest and he surren
dered Monday to Romulus po
lice. He was later arraigned 
before Chief 34th District 
Court Judge Tina Green. Bail 
was set at $10,000 (personal 
bond) and a hearing was set for 
March 13.
Shortly after the alleged at

tack, Mrs. Rodriguez was 
asked if she had been struck, 
Early said, and she nodded 
yes. Reportedly both 
Rodriguez and his wife later 
denied that a slap or punch 
had occurred, but the Wayne 
County Prosecutor’s Office de
cided to press the charge of do
mestic violence, Early said.

The deputy chief’s 
wife’s face had 
signs of bruises.

One of the sidelights of the 
alleged attack is the fact that 
Rodriguez is planning on retir
ing on March 4 from the 
Trenton Police Department to 
take a similar post with the 
Woodhaven Police Depart
ment.
But he reportedly was asked 

to surrender his weapon after 
the charge was filed and will 
not be allowed to carry one if 
he is found guilty, according to 
federal law.

Questions arose as to 
whether Woodhaven would 
complete its plans to hire 
Rodriguez if he is not permit
ted to carry a gun.

The domestic complaint is 
potentially straining 
Rodriguez planned retire
ment.

Thus Rodriguez could possi
bly ask for a delay in his retire
ment request.

Many questions remain un
answered in this case. The key 
one being - where does 
Rodriguez’ police future lie?

Area residents fight 
back against illness

“Share the Luck of the Irish 
with Jerry’s Kids” will be the 
1997 theme for the Muscular 
Dystrophy Association’s Sham
rocks Against Dystrophy cam
paign.
" Greater Metro Detroit Chap
ter President, Dave Belian of 
Detroit, encourages area busi
nesses from Wayne, Westland, 
Belleville, Canton, Romulus 
and Inkster to get involved.
Corporate sponsors such as 

Kroger, Kmart, Taco Bell, 
Clark Oil, Central Distributors 
of Beer, Inc., Great Lakes Bev
erage Company and others are 
“raising the green” for M D A  
from now until March 17th. St. 
Patrick’s Day.

readers, the Romulus police 
have released the names, loca
tions and phone numbers of 
Romulus based parking lots:
• A I R L I N E S  P A R K -  

ING-(728-6066) located on Mer- 
riman near Flynn drive.

•BUDGET AIRPORT PARK- 
ING—(326-1090) located on

Wickham south of Merriman.
• E X P R E S S  P A R K I N G  

PLUS—(326=4530) Merriman 
near Flynn drive.

•PARK N  JET-(641-6600) be
hind the Ramada Inn at Merri
man and Smith roads.

• P A R K  N  G O —(729-3999) 
Wick road at Wickham.

T H R I F T Y  
RENTAL-(946-7830) Wick road 
east of Middlebelt road.
• U.S. PARK--(1-800-447- 

PARK) Middlebelt south of
Lucas

•V.I.P. PARKING-(955-9500) 
Middlebelt south of Goddard 
road.

Romulus police offer one 
more piece of advice “if you 
find a lot full sign posted at the 
entrance of a lot, do not stop 
and wait in traffic lanes of the 
traveled roadway. "Police offi
cers have been instructed to 
ticket such motorists for ob
structing traffic.

Nine-inch cardboard sham
rocks are being sold for $1 to 
customers who sign their 
names on the shamrocks. The 
shamrock is then hund from 
the ceiling or raped to the wall 
to decorate for St. Patrick’s 
Day.

Prizes are awarded based 
on the number of shamrocks 
sold. All proceeds benefit lo
cal children and adults with 
neuromuscular diseases. If 
you work for a retail business 
that might be interested in 
selling shamrocks, please call 
Regina or Beth at (313) 
981-6050 (MDA Canton office) 
for a free shamrock kit.

HOT FEBRUARY DEALS!!
4-DAYS ONLY- WED-THUR-FRI-SAT

[S FISHER Ccrwin- Vega! S O N Y .  
T O S H I B A  
A. MITSUBISHI 

S/S 2**""

WALTER H O M E  A P P L I A N C E S

Panasonic

Cerwin Vega 12" 3-Way Loud Speaker
Handles up to 250 watts of pov/er —  i , ̂  —
Available in black or woodgrain S i  97 6 3
#VS120 L— -----

ItC/l

Panasonic Portable C D  Player
Complete with rechargable batteries, 
headphones, A C  adaptor
#SLS145

R C A  4 Head Hi Fi Stereo V C R
V C R  Plus programming, remote control, 
commercial skip
#VR612HF $199

Zenith 27" Stereo TV
Audio video monitor jacks, remote control
#SY2751Y
$347 On Sale 
$20 Rebate From Zenith

$327end cost after Zenith rebate

Panasonic
Panasonic 900 mhz Cordless Telephone
All digital. 30 channels, lighted key pad. available in 
white or black
#KXTC900 $147

WHIRLPOOLFACTORY REBATE CHAMPIONSHIP REBATES

$50 Whirlpool Mail In Rebate %  
on The Pair

$100 Walters Instant Cash Rebate
$150 Total Rebate 

on The Pair
Free

Delivery & 
Removal of 
Old Units

R C / I R C A  52" Projection Stereo TV
Picture in picture, matrix surround sound, 
universalremote control, audio video monitor jacks
#P52720BA
On Sale $1799
Less RCA Mail In Rebate $100
$1699end cost after RCA rebate

R C A  H o m e  Theatre Audio System
Dolby Pro-Logic receiver, 120 watts total power 
all 5 channels, universal remote control
#RP9900
On Sale $249 
Less RCA Mail In 
Rebate $30

$219end cost after RC A rebate

ALL STORES OPEN DAILY: 10AM - 8:30PM • BRIGHTON & LIVONIA STORES OPEN SUNDAY 12PM-5PM

'Hkltm’A.Your Appliance. Video and Sound Company

H O M E  APPLIANCE
FREE DELIVERY ON MOST MAJOR APPLIANCES WLT 0,178-97

BRIGHTON C A N T O N  D E A R B O R N  LIVONIA
8180 West Grand River 39915 Michigan Avenue 21747 Michigan Avenue 34224 Plymouth
1/4 Mile north of 1-96 1/4 Mile east at 1-275 1 Mile west of Southfield 1/2 Mile west of Farmington Rd.
(810) 229-5000 (313) 728-9600 (313) 563-1900 (313) 427-7310



Project Zero leaders appeal for jobs
By AL POST 

M C N  Staff Writer
Leaders of the current Pro

ject Zero program appealed to 
Romulus business leaders for 
job leads for their clients last 
week as the Greater Romulus 
Chamber of Commerce lun
ched at the Wayne-Westland 
Salvation Army Corps Commu
nity Center.
The featured Project Zero 

speakers were the Rev. Mikal 
Featchurs and Leau’rette Dou
glas.

Both explained the project 
that hopes to eradicate unem
ployment in the Romulus area 
has moved from Phase 1 to 
Phase 2. During this phase 
Project Zero seeks to find job 
opportunities for those who 
have been on welfare and are 
now interested in working in 
the mainstream of Michigan.

Despite words to the con
trary, Featchurs said he has 
been shown that “people want 
to work.” And as mentors we

Rev. Mikal Featchurs
need “to run interference for 
them so that they can get into 
the end zone with a job.” 

Featchurs added “we act as 
a mirror to identify the bar
riers to jobs and work to re
move them, so that jobs can be 
filled in the greater Romulus 
area.

Despite words to 
the contrary, 
Featchurs said he 
has been shown 
that “people want to 
work."

He explained that Project 
Zero specialists meet weekly 
with both the employers and 
the workers to help reduce any 
job problems that might come 
up.

Douglas meanwhile re
vealed over 100 churches have 
agreed to get involved by pro
viding mentors, who help in 
“tearing down the barriers to 
jobs.”

She added “we are working 
with mentors to get the 90 pro
ject participants (they are

called achievers) into main
line jobs.
Employers with jobs or who 

have job leads should contact 
Salvation Army Capt. Mark 
Welsh at 722-3660, Featchurs 
said.
The pair were asked the ba

sic makeup of the “achievers” 
and were told many were wo
men. Some of the men in
volved unfortunately are still 
living in the past, feeling that 
the skill they were trained for 
is no longer marketable, Fea
tchurs said.
Thus Project Zero staffers 

must interest them in retrain
ing for a current job life style. 
Some of those factors were ad
dressed in Phase 1 of the pro
gram that helped achievers 
hike their self esteem, he said, 
and step out into the current 
work force.

Romulus is the third major 
city served by the Wayne- 
Westland Salvation Army. Its 
headquarters is located on 
Venoy road in Westland.

IN©w Wring
Jobs, career fair planned for April

The Westland Chamber of 
Commerce is making it easier 
for area businesses to hire 
qualified employee’s by host
ing the Annual Jobs & Careers 
Fair, from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

April 12.
More than 80 employers will 

set up tables throughout West- 
land Shopping Center for job 
seekers to meet and talk with 
owners and managers. Se

quential educational career 
seminars will be held during 
the day, covering more than 20 
careers as well as the partici
pation from many colleges and 
universities.

Military personnel m a k e  news
The following Canton resi

dents made military news re
cently:

Marine Cpl. Michael Schut, 
whose wife Amanda is the 
daughter of Gus and Hilda 
Matzo of Canton, recently re
ceived a certificate of com
mendation while assigned 
with 2nd Battalion, 8th Ma
rines, 2nd Marine Division, 
Marine Corps Base, Camp Le- 
jeune, N.C.

He is a 1988 graduate of 
Salem High School.

Navy Petty Officer 2nd Class 
Michael Palmer, son of Joan 
Barnett of Canton, is on a six- 
month deployment to the West
ern Pacific Ocean aboard the 
guided missile cruiser USS 
Antietam.

He is a 1989 graduate of 
John Glenn High School.

•
Army Pvt. Sean Foley has 

been decorated with the Army 
Achievement Medal.
The private, who is a 1994 

graduate of Plymouth-Canton

“I Will Be With You Alums"

High School, is the son of Rose 
and Michael Foley of Canton.
Army Pvt. Mark O ’Connor 

has graduated from One Sta
tion Unit Training at Fort 
Knox, Ky.
He is the son of Bill O’Con

nor of Canton and Dorothy 
O’Connor of Dearborn Heights.

Navy Seaman Jason Radi- 
gan, son of Robert Radigan of 
Canton, is on a six-month de
ployment to the Western Pa
cific Ocean aboard the guided 
missile cruiser USS Antietam.

He is a 1993 graduate of 
Plymouth Salem High School.

Air Force Airman 1st Class 
Jeffrey Castell has graduated 
from basic military training at 
Lackland Air Force Base, San 
Antonio, Texas.

He is the son of Charles 
Castell of Geddes Road, Can
ton.

B E
Call 729-4000 

For Information!

Businesses interested in 
sponsoring a table may choose 
from three levels of involve
ment:

• Basic Success Deal, a six 
foot skirted table at the fair at 
$125 for chamber members 
($175 non-members);
• Supporting Sponsor, $200 

level is intended for those who 
cannot staff a table, but would 
like visibility at the fair. This 
level offers all the benefit of 
the Premium Level (see be
low), minus the table.
• Premium Deal, $275 offers 

$50 off a table and a listing in 
the fair’s promotional mate
rial, chamber’s Internet Home 
Page, media coverage, direct 
mail, signage at the mall prior 
to the event and various cham
ber publications.
Chamber officials advise 

businesses to reserve early. 
Sponsorship cut- off date is 
March 17 and table rental 
deadline in April 11. High traf
fic is expected for the show be
cause of the extensive media 
coverage planned. The re
gional mall marquee will high
light the event to local traffic.
Table locations will be out

lined in a fair brochure to be 
distributed to attendees. To re
serve your table, your sponsor
ship or to offer a seminar for 
our “Ask the Professional” ses
sion, call the chamber office at 
326-7222.

DISCOVER, T H E  P R O M I S E
St. J o h n ' s  Ev. 

L u t l i e r a m  Cliurcli
35320 Glenwood, Just West of Wayne Rd.
Sunday Services at 8:00 &  10:30 A M

O u r  S a v i o r  Ev. 
L u t h e r a n  C h u r c h

33333 Warren Rd. at Farmington Rd.
Sunday Services at 10:30 A M  

A N D  W e d n e s d a y  Lenten Services 
at both churches, 7:00 P M

CHILDREN WITH ASTHMA
RESEARCH STUDY 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
QUALIFICATIONS INCLUDE: Healthy Children, age6-l2T 
with Moderate Asthma Symptoms (Cough, Wheeze, 
Shortness of Breath) Controlled by Inhaled Medications. 
Individuals who qualify receive office visits, limited 
testing, and study medications at no charge and 
compensation for participation in the study.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION,
PLEASE CALL JULIE AT
(810) 473-6400 OR l-800-326-5959.

BCWRD CERTIFIED-ADULT AND PEDIATRIC ALLERGY fir IMMUNOLOGY

2 4 2 3 0  K a r i m  Boulevard, Suite 130, Novi, Michigan 4 8 3 7 5  
(easy access f r o m  I-275 a n d  I-696)

A  Special Place for 
W o m e n  and Their Families:
Oakwood Healthcare System is proud to announce the 
opening of our newest healthcare center. Like our other 
centers, Oakwood Healthcare Center - North Wesdand 
provides comprehensive healthcare. But this center is 
unique in that it also caters to the specific healthcare needs 
of w o m e n  - from educational programs to state-of-the-art 
diagnostic equipment, including a special m a m m o g r a p h y  
unit and a bone densitometer.

So c o m e  and take part in our Open House on March 13th 
from 3pm - 7pm. This will be your opportunity to take a

Ford Rd.

tour, receive a complimentary 
health screening and learn 
about our special equipment 
while enjoying refreshments. 
W e  look forward to seeing 
you. O a k w o o d  Healthcare 
System. Co m m i t t e d  to 
your health.

Oakwood
Healthcare System

Oakwood Healthcare 
Center -  North Westland

36555 Warren Road 
Westland, Michigan 
48185-2999

For more information, please call (313) 414-9000
_______________

WAYNE WESTLAND YMCA 
CHILD CARE
A partner parents 

can trust!

Year round care for 6 weeks-5 years old. S u m m e r  and holiday c a m p  6 yrs-12 yrs.
827 S. Wayne Rd. ®Westland

(1/2 mile south of Cherry Hill)
|3131 7 2 1 - 7 0 4 4

LAW AUTO SALES, INC.
32115 MICHIGAN AVE., WAYNE, Ml 
★  ★  ★  ★  722-5200 ★  ★  ★  ★

1995 LINCOLN TOWN CAR 
S I G N A T U R E  SERIES
Leather, moonroof, C D  

Arrive In Style!

$23,®95
1994 G M C  2500 STARCRAFT CONV. VAN

Low miles, the Cadillac of 
conv. vans.

*15,995

1991 C A P R I
Auto, air, full 

power, b o th tops

$4,99S
FINANCING AVAILABLE WE NEED

OVER 55 YEARS IN BUSINESS YOUR TRADE!

SELF STORAGE
f l

F R E E  ■

GRAND OPENINGM REGULAR PRICES
5 x 1 0 $ 5 5  per m o n t h $ 4 5  per m o n t h
1 0 x 1 0 $ 5 ^ p e r  m o n t h $ 7 0  per mo.-inside

$ 7 5  per mo.-outside
1 0 x 1 5 $ 1 X 0  per m o n t h $ 8 5  per mo.-inside

$ 9 0  per mo.-outside
1 0 x 2 0 per m o n t h $ 1 1 0  per m o n t h
1 0 x 3 0 $ D ©  per m o n t h $ 1 5 0  per m o n t h
CALL T O M  TILLEY FOR APPOINTMENT
( 3 1 3 )  2 6 6 - 9 9 9 9  ( 3 1 3 )  3 2 5 - 9 - 7 9 2

. BEEPER

.̂uinrtp.*1

J//
i f  I

I  /

Our Open Home
Oakwood Healthcare Center - North Westland

March 13,3pm - 7pm

t
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Adwire Dixie Darlin of Gemini, or Katie, as she is known at home, took h o m e  the Best of Breed or Variety 
award during a recent dog show. T he award w a s  presented by Betty M u n d e n  (left), an A K C  judge. Barb 
Kittle, of Inkster, owns, trains and handles the wire fox terrier, which is on its w a y  to becoming a 
champion. MCN Special Photo

Inkster d o g  fetching a w a r d s
By LORI GILLESPIE 

\ M C N  Staff Writer______
At only 2-years-old, Katie is 

almost a champion.
She has won six best of 

breeds, two American points, 
and registered 60 out of 100 
possible points in two days at 
the Ul£c Kennel Club show. A 
wire fox terrier, her American 
Kennel Club registered name 
is Adwire Dixie Darlin of Gem
ini.
Katie, as she is known at 

home in Inkster, took fourth 
place out of a group of 20 to 25 
dogs representing the differ
ent types of terriers at the 
UKC Kennel Club show.

“She’s well on her way to a 
championship,” said Katie’s 
owner, Barb ihttle. “I hope to 
have it done this summer.”
Kittle, who has been show

ing dogs for 10 to'TS years, de
scribes herself as a hobby 
breeder.
“I don’t have the property to 

have a building for a kennel,” 
she said. “If I did, I would do it 
for my own dogs. I don’t think I 
would keep other peoples’ 
dogs.”
Kittle says she shows the 

dogs because she likes ani
mals.
“I once owned two horses,” 

she said. “You can’t have a 
horse in the city, so I scaled it 
down a bit.”
Katie is the half-sister of a

champion dog owned by Bill 
Cosby. Kittle explained that 
the dogs have different 
mothers. Their father, English 
Champion Rayfos Secret Ser
vice, is a champion in the 
United States and in England.
Katie seems to have inher

ited her father’s poise.
“She’s pretty smart. It didn’t 

take a lot of time for me to 
train her,” Kittle said. “She’s 
always trying to please me. 
When we go to class, I spend 
most of my time talking to the 
other dog owners. I practice 
with her a little at home when 
I’m  grooming her. She’s very 
intelligent, and picked it up 
herself.”

Kittle said it is important to 
start training show dogs when 
they are puppies, when they 
pick up their bad habits. “I 
never gave her the opportunity 
to do this,” she said. “She’s a 
good little girl, and I get many 
compliments when we go to 
the shows.”

Kittle explained that she 
could do the training at her 
home, but by taking Katie to 
classes, it allows her to get 
used to being around other 
dogs and distractions. “It ex
poses her to different people, 
animals and noises,” Kittle 
said. “This helps the dogs so 
they are not growling, scared, 
or cowering down at the shows. 
It socializes the dogs.”
For anyone interested in

owning and showing a dog, Kit
tle advises that they go to the 
dog shows and pick out what 
breed they like. Talk to people 
who own this type of dog to 
find out about the breed’s be
havior traits.
“Ask about the dogs and 

their temperament,” Kittle 
suggests. “Ask to pet the dog 
and see how it behaves outside 
of the show ring. Look at the 
dog from all angles. Ask your
self if your house is going to be 
big enough for the dog to be 
itself.”
Before taking the big step 

and actually getting a dog, Kit
tle says you need to check your 
finances. You have to feed 
show dogs the better dog food 
found in pet stores, and you 
will also have veterinarian 
bills. “Every bit you do for 
your dogs shows up in the 
ring,” Kittle said. “The judges 
are very smart, and they can 
tell how much time and train
ing the dog has had. They 
know.”
Once you take all of this into 

consideration, find a reputa
ble breeder to purchase your 
dog from.
“Katie is so clever and 

smart,” Kittle said. “When 
we’re in the ring, she shows 
like a million bucks. But, when 
we get home, she’s just like any 
other dog. She knows the dif
ference. That’s a very good 
dog.”

Resolutions draw attention
Resolutions recently passed 

by Huron and Sumpter towns
hips have received the atten
tion of the Wayne County 
Commission Chairman, 
Ricardo Solomon (D-Detroit; 
7th District). The resolutions 
are in support of having Com
missioner Bruce Patterson (R-

Canton; 11th District) reap
pointed to the Committee on 
Drains and Environment as 
well as the Committee on Eco
nomic Development.
Chairman Solomon stated 

he will be taking action as a 
direct result of the resolutions 
passed by the two western

Wayne County townships.
Commissioner Patterson ex

pressed his appreciation to the 
communities for their support.

If anyone has any questions, 
or wishes to discuss the above 
issue, please contact Robert 
Wheaton, legislative liaison to 
Commissioner Patterson.

■

NOW, DURING THE M E D M A X  SAFETY SALE
SAVE MOREY OR PRODUCTS THAT 

SAVE LIVES!

o
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THE HEALTHLINK EMERGENCY 
MEDICAL DISPATCH SYSTEM

99$129
H o w  does the HeolthLink system compare 
to other systems of its kind?
You o w n  the HeolthLink system, instead of 
renting it.
HeolthLink systems set up in just minutes. 
N o  tools, no hassles, no costly outside 
companies.
There's no activation fee required.
These are just so me of the m a n y  advan
tages found in this amazing system.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Osteoporosis Screening 

Have Your Bone 
Density Measured

Westland 3/7 & 3/8 
Rochester 2/28, 3/14 & 3/15
FREE Vision Screening

Westland 3/3 
Rochester 3/3

Discovering 
Homeopathic Medicine

Westland 3/4 
Rochester 3/8 & 3/11
Call For Information

HEALTHLINK SYSTEM SPECIAlI
| First Month's Service /
1 F R E E  !^,i

Offer valid with coupon only. Offer expires 3/6/97. I  h

j ^ ...... SAVE O N  SAFETY!' l Sensor P H O T O  S E N S O R  N I G H T  U G H T S

littfi !'
| ^ U  4 PACK |  V  "*• $'5 "

L

Full On-Site Pharmacy
Most Insurance plans accepted,

Westland Rochester
35600 Central City Pky. 6843 Rochester Rd.(313)458-7100 (810)828-2819

20,000 Products and 
Services, A ll Under O ne Roof!

Call Us Toll-Free,1-888-4-MEDMAX
: ! I http://www.medmax.com ©i 997 MedMax

PART# 7209
Offer valid with coupon only. Offer expires 3/6/97.

SAVE O N  SAFETY!
R U B B E R M A I D  12" W H I T E  T E X T U R E D  G R A B  B A R

MedMax Special99
_  reg

SK U #  B205
Offer valid with coupon only. Offer expires 3/6/97. ’ ftA**'

$
meam

reg. $15.99
m-

Military n e w s  reported
The following Wayne ser

vice personnel received as
signments and promotions:
Air Force Airman John 

Payne, the brother of Smmy 
Payne of Wayne, was a partici
pant at the 53rd Presidential 
Inauguration on Jan. 20 in 
Washington, D.C.

Payne served as a member 
of the marching unit in the In
augural Parade.

•
Army 2nd Lt. Glen Dare has 

graduated from the engineer 
officer basic course at Fort 
Leonard Wood, Mo.
He is the son of Charles

Dare of Niagara Street in 
Wayne and is a 1992 graduate 
of Wayne Memorial High 
School. Dare graduated from 
the U.S. Military Academy at 
West Point in 1996.

Air Force Airman 1st Class 
Daniel Babcock has graduated 
from the ground radio commu
nications apprentice course at 
Keesler Air Force Base, Bi
loxi, Miss. His wife, Christie, is 
the daughter of Ronald Fuller 
of Wayne.
Babcock is a 1991 graduate 

of John Glenn High School.

TONNEAU COVERS *TOOLBOXE5

IWRIGHTMAN TRAILER!&
HITCH COMPANYr

HITCH INSTALLATION
•Trucks • Van s 
•Cars • R V s  
Starting as l o w  as

$ 5 2 00
Sales •Trailer Repairs •Truck Accessories

• N E W  O W N E R  • N E W  M A N A G E M E N T

1 - 8 0 0 - 9 6 4 - 6 5 0 4
( 3 1 3 )  4 2 1 - 4 6 0 0

29040 J O Y  R O A D  • 1 Block E. ofMiddlebelt
TOWING ACCESSORIES*BRAKE CONTROLS

JUST ONE MORE EXAMPLE OF HELPING YOU ALONG THE WAY

Open a Free Homeowner's BbM R  Checking Account
Prepaid Calling Card

.. .and we'll give you 30 Minutes 
of Free Long Distance Calls!

A  Free Homeowner's Checking account from Standard 
Federal Bank has many advantages to offer. There is no 
monthly service charge. No minimum balance require
ment. No per-check fees to pay, no matter how many 
checks you write. You'll start saving money the day you 
open your account. And now you get even more:

We'll give you a Standard Federal Prepaid Calling 
Card filled with 30 minutes of prepaid long distance time 
that you can spend whenever and however you like.

Call a friend. Give it to your kids to call home from 
school. Take it on a business trip.. .it's up to you! Use the 
long distance minutes any way you like. The use of the 
Prepaid Calling Card will not obligate you to sign up with 
any long distance service. There are no strings attached!

Stop by any Standard Federal Banking Center today to get 
a Prepaid Calling Card with your new Free Homeowner's 
Checking account.

And even if you don't own a home, there are other 
ways to avoid paying a monthly service charge and 
other fees on a Standard Federal checking account, plus 
receive 30 minutes of free long distance calling. Call us 
at L800/643-9600 to find out how.

Helping You Along The Way."

StandardFederal

Standard Federal Bank
Savings/Financial Services
800/643-9600

©1997 Standard Federal Bank



Twin-powered W a y n e  goes to the hoop for title
Henry’s last two teams have also reached the 
state quarter-finals and semifinals, and one of 
the nagging questions in hoopsville is: Can 
Wayne go all the way?

By T O M  M O O R A D I A N  
.______ M C N  Staff Writer______

A better, bolder Belleville 
icould not stop the twin- 
powered Wayne hoop machine 
that stopped by Belleville last 
week for a 68-60 victory before 
.̂crushing Monroe 93-55 on Fri
day to coast to its third straight 
Mega Conference Red Division 
championship.
With one conference game 

left, and the closest challenger 
with at least three losses, 
Wayne and coach Chuck Henry 
have secured their unprece
dented “tripeat” in the confer
ence.
Now, the champs have the 

precarious ambivalence of fac

ing a familiar field of oppo
nents at the Class A district 
tournament in Garden City 
where the champs’ old “tri- 
oka” of Westland John Glenn, 
Belleville and Romulus would 
like nothing better than to set
tle old scores.

And there is also the host, 
Garden City, who could stop 
the Zebras from winning their 
fourth consecutive district ti
tles.“Romulus is at the top of 
their game now, and Belleville 
always comes to play against 
us,” commented Henry. “I 
don’t know what has happened 
over there at Glenn, but be
lieve me Mike (Mike Schuette, 
Glenn coach) will have his

team ready for the playoffs.
“This is one heck of a dis

trict to be assigned to,” Henry 
stressed.

Henry’s last two teams have 
also reached the state quarter
finals and semifinals, and one 
of the nagging questions in 
hoopsville is: Can Wayne go all 
the way?

While the rest of the class of 
1996-97 await the answer, 
Wayne is briefly glowing in the 
limelight after a tremendous 
victory over Belleville and a 
lopsided win over Monroe.
And, if anyone thought that 

all-time Wayne scoring leader 
Lorenzo Guess had lost his 
shooting touch, they, and Mon

roe, learned how dangerous 
the senior captain can be.

Lorenzo hit on 14 of his 21 
shots Friday night, including 
five of eight from three-point 
range. He also sank nine of 13 
two-pointers for a grand total 
of 39 for the evening against 
the Trojans who were jolted by 
a 27-point bolt in first quarter 
(27-15) and never really recov
ered. If they did, they were 
overwhelmed by a record- 
shattering 35-point fourth 
quarter.
While Lorenzo was scoring 

his 39 points, his twin brother, 
Lavelle scored 13 and forward 
Richard Rashad added nine.

It was Lavelle who came to 
his team’s rescue against a Be

lleville which was looking for a 
temporary restraining order to 
prevent the champs from re
taining the title and some help 
from someone, like Dearborn, 
to stay alive.

It just didn’t happen, de
spite an incredible perfor
mance from its all- state 
candidate Rob Griffin.
The Tigers leaped to an 

early 12-2 lead that must have 
embarrassed their visitors 
who came back and narrowed 
the lead to 14-13. Then, the de
fending champs went to work 
and managed to go ahead 32-30 
at the half. Wayne outscored 
the hosts 18-10 in the third and 
rode the cushion to victory.

Baldwin’s 
last shot 
shocks 
Bulldogs

First-year Inkster High bas
ketball coach Ocie Carswell 
hasn’t had much to smile about 
this season.
The no-excuse coach has 

taken much of the abuse of a 
rebuilding season and, at this 
point, his Vikings have won 
only three of their 15 games. 
But, last week, as he called 

| v - time out to design a plan to 
free up his top-scorer, Phil 
Baldwin, in a scorcher against 
down-the-road rivals, Robic- 
haud, he said a little prayer.
And the angels must have 

been touched.
Trailing 66-65 with 11 sec

onds to go, Baldwin got the in
bound pass, faked to the left 
and went to the top of the key 
where he released the ball 
which pierced the deafening 
noise that erupted from the 
stands and the ball floated 
above the rim before it sank 
through.

Bedlam broke out.
The basket lifted the hosts 

to a 67-66 victory and gave the 
Ii Vikings a big victory and, the 

coach prays, the momentum 
for the upcoming playoffs.
“This is definitely, defi

nitely my biggest - our biggest - 
victory,” said Carswell after
wards. “Our kids just refused 
to lose to them a second time. 
It came down to that.”
Baldwin came down the 

mountain with 20 points, 10 of 
those in a 26 Inkster fourth- 
period rally. Robichaud went 
into the final eight minutes 
with a 10-point (41-31) lead, but 
they could not stop Baldwin or 
solve the Vikings’ full-court 
press in the fourth period.

Inkster enjoyed a brief 16-12 
first-period lead before Jason 
Malloy - who else? - sparked a 
second-quarter Robichaud 
surge that opened the way to 
the visitors’ 35-30 edge at half
time.

Robichaud outscored their 
hosts 16-10 in the third period 
to increase their margin to 10.

But Baldwin, teaming with 
Joseph Allison and Ken Over
man, managed to make up the 
difference.
Baldwin, along with the win

ning basket and team-high 20 
points, counted five rebounds 
and three assists. Allison fin
ished with 17 points and Over- 
rpan chipped in with 12 points, 
seven rebounds and an equal 
number of assists.

Class B 
at Willow Run
Monday, March 3 
7:00 Annapolis (A) vs. Wil

low Run (B)
Tuesday, March 4 
6:00 Crestwood (C) vs. Robic- 

haud(D)
7:30 Divine Child(E) vs. Inks- 

ter(F)
Thursday, March 6 
6:00 Thurston vs. Winner 

A-B
7:30 Winner C-D vs. Winner 

E-F
Saturday, March 8 
7 p.m. Championship game

With back-to-back victories -at 
their districts in the last two 
years, W a y n e  Memorial is once 
again regaining its status as a 
wrestling power. D a v e  Davis, 
head coach (far right), and his 
coaching partners Tim Mitchell 
(center) and T.J. Harris display 
their latest addition to the 
school's trophy case, the first- 
place district award earned with 
victories over traditionally tough 
Plymouth-Salem in the district 
finals. Davis and his staff are 
preparing to take five m e m b e r s  
of their team to the state finals. 
Making the trip to Battle Creek 
from the “Woffpack'' lineup are 
regional c h a m p  Rick Watson 
(130-pounder), Pat Grzecki 
(189), William Laramie (heavy
weight), John Nichols (119) 
and G eo rge Buckner (250). 
W a y n e ’s Nate W e n s k o  (above 
photo), w h o  m a n a g e s  to earn a 
decision over his 103-pound 
o p p o n e n t  from Plymouth- 
Salem, didn’t m a k e  the cut.

State-bound
Regional champs Watson, M i m m s  
lead prep wrestlers to finals

By T O M  M O O R A D I A N  
M C N  Staff Writer

Brandishing gold medals from both the 
district and regional wrestling finals and im
peccable overall records, Wayne Memorial’s 
Rick Watson and undefeated Inkster’s 
Makimba Mimms will lead a local delegation 
to the state championships next month.

Watson and Mimms, both 130-pounders, 
won their regional competition and will ad
vance to the state finals scheduled for March 
7-8. Kellogg Arena, located in downtown Bat
tle Creek, will host the Division I and Divi
sion II meets, which include most of the Class 
A high schools, while University Arena in 
Kalamazoo, is the site for the Division III and 
Division IV meets.
Watson, along with teammates George 

Buckner, Pat Grzecki, William Laramie and 
John Nickols, will be joined by Westland 
John Glenn’s Marc Dugas and Rick Don- 
nahee at the finals in Battle Creek, while 
Mimms will be traveling to Kalamazoo.

Mimms is the only undefeated grappler to 
reach the finals from the area, and the first- 
ever wrestler coached by veteran coach Sam 
Ellis to win 40 or more matches in a single

season.
The Inkster coach said he was “very 

pleased” with Mimms’ performance at the 
regionals and he has an excellent shot at the 
state to place.

“Makimba is wrestling well,” Ellis contin
ued. “In fact, he is wrestling very well. We 
plan on placing at the state.”

Inkster’s two other regional qualifiers - 
Robert Hudson (103) and Marlon Franklin 
(145) were eliminated after the first two 
rounds.

Mimms beat Riverview’s Jason Sawmiller, 
9-5. It was the fourth time these two grap- 
plers have met.

In the preliminary rounds, Mimms elimi
nated Nick Temples of Orchard Lake St. 
Mary’s in 2:55 and Brandon Wilhelm of Mel- 
vindale, 8-0.

Watson improved his personal record to 
44-1 on the year as he turned back 
Temperance-Bedford’s Steve Dec in the fi
nals, 9-3.

Buckner, a 250-pounder, lost his bid for a 
regional gold when he lost a thriller, 5-4, to 
Monroe’s Leroy Johnson. The Wayne senior

See STATE, page B-2

Hicks hits nets 
for 46 points as 
Romulus explodes
Junior Melvin Hicks quickly 

moved from the ranks of a 
complementary player to one 
of notoriety as the 6-3 Romulus 
junior established himself as 
one of the top scorers in Ro
mulus’ history..

Hicks took a prominent step 
to move into the “all-time 
single-game scoring charts” 
with a phenomenal 46-point 
performance against Wood- 
haven, a team that bowed to 
him and the Eagles, 106-82.

On Friday, Fordson couldn’t 
cool the hot-handed Hicks who 
scorched the nets for another 
26 points in a 66-63 triumph 
over Fordson.
Although Hicks’ 46 points 

sent local hoop historians to 
the archives looking for the re
cord, the best they could come 
back with is a 51- point effort 
turned in by Romulus great, 
Terry Mills, who is presently 
playing for the Detroit Pistons 
via the University of Michigan.

“He is really a very talented 
athlete, and we need him re-

Class A
at Garden City High 

Monday, March 3 
6:30 p.m. Westland John 

Glenn(A) vs. Garden City 
Tuesday, March 4 
6:30 p.m. Belleville (c) vs. 

Romulus
Wednesday, March 5 
6:30 p.m. Wayne Memorial 

vs. A-B Winner 
Friday, March 7 
6:30 p.m. Championship

main at the top of his game as 
we enter the playoffs,” said 
Romulus coach Guy De- 
IGUidice, who pointed out that 
Hicks played about 28 minutes 
in the Woodhaven game.
The shootout with Wood- 

haven started early for Hicks 
who fired in 21 of his team’s 
first 29 points to grab a 29-20 
lead which the Eagles never 
relinquished. After both teams 
put 22 points on the score- 
board in the second period

S e e  HICKS, page B-2

Rockets must refuel 
for district playoffs

By T O M  M O O R A D I A N  
______ M C N  Staff Writer______
A  traumatic fourth quarter 

where they scored only four 
points led to Westland John 
Glenn’s demise Friday night 
against a resurrected 
Plymouth-Canton.
Canton advanced to Tues

day’s semifinal round of the 
Western Lakes Conference 
playoffs with a 57-43 victory 
over Glenn which hasn’t been 
the same after the holidays.

The four-points are the low
est any Glenn varsity has 
scored in a period for over a 
quarter of a century.

Despite a cold start, the 
Rockets appeared well on the 
road to recovery against Can
ton as they came back from 
13-10 and 31-18 deficits in the 
first half with a 21-10 advan
tage in the third quarter. The 
Rockets managed to tie the

Canton advanced to 
the Tuesday’s 
semifinal round...

score early in the fourth pe
riod before the proverbial roof 
collapsed on them.
Two Justin Berent “treys”, a 

three-pointer from Brad Wilde 
and Dave Jarrett’s jarring 
dunk brought the Rockets 
within a basket (41-39) of catch
ing Canton in the third.
Then, early in the fourth, 

Devin White sank a layup that 
knotted it at 43. Canton untied 
it for good, scoring the final 14 
points of the game.
Nick Hurley’s 21 points led 

Canton, who also got double
See ROCKETS, page B-2

W h o  says 2nd-time 
around is sweeter?

By T O M  M O O R A D I A N  
______ M C N  Staff Writer______

It may have been sweeter 
for Sinatra the second, or 
third, or fourth- time around, 
but it definitely wasn’t sweeter 
for coach Bob Brodie and 
Plymouth-Salem the second 
time around.

Even with the change of 
venue, the match-up between 
Salem and Livonia- Franklin 
in the Western Lakes Confer
ence playoffs was as disastrous 
for Salem as it was during the 
regular season.

Franklin’s Nick Mongeau 
and Matt Bauman did irrepar-

Franklin’s Nick 
Mongeau and Matt 
Bauman did 
irreparable 
damage...

aoie damage to the porous 
Rocks’ defense as the Patriots 
jumped to the top of a 17-11 
first-period store and rode it 
to a 74-66 victory in the first- 
round of the conference play
offs.
The loss dropped the Rocks 

S e e  SALEM, page B-2
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Hicks
Continued from page B-1

(51-42 at the half), the Eagles 
exploded in the final period 
and outscored their Mega Con
ference Red Division oppo
nents 34- 21 to salt the victory 
away.
Hicks, whose previous best 

was a 30-point game against 
Ypsilanti Lincoln earlier this 
season, exchanged baskets 
with Woodhaven marksman 
James Driscoll who also had 
an exciting night. Ê riscoll fin
ished with his team’s high of 35 
points.

Sean Dick counted 14 and 
Brandon DeYampert sank 10 
for the Eagles who have three 
games this week - Monroe (at 
home, Tuesday), Dearborn (at 
home, Friday) and Ann Arbor 
Pioneer (away, on Saturday - 
before traveling to Garden City 
to play for the district title.

In the father-son rematch, 
DelGuidice made it two-in-

a-row over his son, Jeff, who is 
the head coach at Fordson.

Hicks again rattled the rims 
for 26 points to top all scorers. 
The Eagles had a slim 12-11 
first period lead but couldn’t 
shake the pesky Tractors who 
trailed only by four (29-25) at 
the half.

Romulus outscored their 
hosts 20-12 in the third period 
and then hung on as the Trac
tors made it close with a 26-17 
scoring edge in the final eight 
minutes.

Basam Ammar, who scored 
12 of his 16 points in the fourth 
quarter, kept the Tractors in 
the game. Teammates Nader 
Aoude and Abdul Haidious 
chipped in with 14 and 10 
points.

Romulus also cashed in on 
Reggie Kirkland’s 15 points 
and Lewis Atkins’ 10 and De
Yampert tossed in nine for the 
Eagles against the Tractors 
who will travel cross-town to 
Dearborn for their district 
tournament which will bring 
together such perennial pow
erhouses as Detroit South
western, Western (Detroit),

Melvin Hicks
and Dearborn Edsel Ford.

In the meantime, Romulus 
has a date Monday to be at Gar
den City where the Eagles, GC, 
Belleville, Westland John 
Glenn will attempt to stop de
fending champ, Wayne Memo
rial, from chalking up its 
fourth successive district 
championship.

Salem
Continued from page B-1

into the loser’s bracket, and 
they have no chance to redeem 
themselves until the Class A

district playoffs scheduled for 
next week at Northville High.
“This is the second time 

they (Franklin) beat us this 
year,” Brodie said.
Salem came within one 

point in the third quarter of

erasing deficits of 17-11 and 
35-30 after the first two pe
riods, but an 8-0 Franklin run, 
sparked by Bauman who had 
six “treys” for his 18 points, 
■jolted the Rocks.

Equally destructive Mon- 
geaua pumped in 24 points

District is next |
Belleville looks ready for challenge

By LORI GILLESPIE 
M C N  Staff Writer

Belleville’s volleyball team 
has a full head of steam head
ing into the districts, winning 
five of their last six matches.
Their latest victories came 

against Taylor Truman, Feb. 
17, and Robichaud, Feb. 19.
The Tigers dropped the first 

game against Truman, 16-14, 
before rebounding to win 15-5, 
16-14. In the third game, Be
lleville was down 11-3, before 
getting five service points from 
Nicol Pond, then a side- out 
from Truman gave the ball to 
Randi Goodin, who scored five 
service points. Taylor tied it 
up, 13-13, then moved ahead 
14-13, before Belleville scored 
the final points.

“I was happy we could bat
tle back,” said Tigers’ coach 
Terry Leonard. “I didn’t think 
we were going to be able to 
win by the way the girls looked 
and acted. But, they dug down 
and pulled it out.”
From there, it was on to Ro

bichaud to play a non-league 
game, in which every member 
of Belleville’s team played.
“Robichaud surprised us a 

little bit,” Leonard said. “It 
was a battle early in the first, 
and then we were able to pull 
away.”
The second game was a lit

tle tougher for the Tigers, who 
had gotten off to a small lead, 
before letting Robichaud back 
in the game. Belleville won the 
match, 15-3, 15-12.

In this game, Goodin had six

kills in her first six hitting at
tempts. Overall, she had seven ; 
kills, four aces, and 16 digs. ► 
Teammate Cindy Price had 
three aces, one Idll, five digSj 
and three assists. Robyn 
Golden had two kills, three 
digs, and four blocks for the 
Tigers. Pond registered two, 
aces, one kill, one dig, and two 
blocks. Leonard commented, 
that this was a total team ef
fort.
Wayne Memorial will take 

on rival John Glenn, as the dis
tricts kick- off at 5:30 p.m.-at 
Garden City High School Fri
day night. The winner of th|£ . 
match will face Belleville, ancT •; 
whoever advances faces tl£e- 
winner of the Garden City - Re- > 
mulus game in the showdown- * 
for the district championship,’

Pairings announced for volleyball
The pairings for the volley

ball district play-offs have 
been announced.

On Feb. 28, at Garden City 
High School, Wayne Memorial 
will take on Westland John 
Glenn, beginning at 5:30 p.m.; 
At 6:30 p.m., Garden City will 
face Romulus, and Belleville

Rockets
Continued from page B-1

figures from Rob Johnson and 
Donte Scott
Jarrett’s 11 points were the 

best of Glenn’s scorers, while

will meet the winner of the 
Wayne Memorial/John Glenn 
match. The championship 
game will be staged at 7:30 p.m.
The following day, at Novi 

High School, Livonia Franklin 
will face Plymouth Salem at 10 
a.m.; the winner of this match 
will face Novi, and Northville 
will take on Plymouth Canton,

Jon Becher had 10 and Wilde 
settled for eight
The Rockets took a 7-11 

(sounds like a good name for a 
franchise party store) record 
into the semifinals where they 
were scheduled to play Liv
onia Stevenson.
Glenn also fell apart in the 

second half against Adrian,

both matches will begin at a£- •; 
proximately 11:15 a.m. Tjie“ L 
championship game will fol- ; 
low.

Garden City High School isj 
located at 6500 Middlebel^ 
Road, in Garden City. Noyf 
High School is at 24062 Tja$ 
Road. * ^

" " 77 •

which led 34- 30 at the inter
mission before chalking up a 
72-58 win over the Rockets in a 
non-conference game last 
Tuesday.

Wilde scored 14 and White 
added 11 for the losers who 
play their next game tonight 
(Thursday) against a yet-to-be-' 
decided opponent

State
Continued from page B-1

reached the finals with impressive victories 
over Will Wilson (South Lyon) and Dave 
Fowler (Churchill).
Wayne’s Pat Grzecki came away from the 

regional with a bronze after the 189-pounder 
was awarded a victory, via default, over the 
injured Chris Doremus of Adrian. He defe
ated Aaron Roan of Milford in OT in the first 
round but lost to Salem’s Tono Wilson of 
Plymouth-Salem in the second round, 9-5.

Laramie, a heavyweight and Nichols, a 
119-pounder finished fourth after losing in 
their consolation matches.
Wayne coach Dave Davis came away from 

the regionals with mixed feelings.
“I felt there were some team members 

who had the ability to qualify for state and

didn’t and those who did, wrestled well,” 
Davis commented.
Of the state finals, the Wayne coach said 

that he felt that his wrestlers were “physi- . -J 
cally ready, but must prepare themselves 
mentally if they hoped to place.”

Romulus and coach Vern Logan will also; 
take two wrestlers to state. Mike Hatfield, a 
152-pounder, won the bronze medal after he . 
defeated Scott Anderson, of Warren Woods - 
Tower in the consolation round.

And freshman Charles Thompson also 
picked up a third place medal when he won, 
on a decision over Redford Thurston’s Tim 
Baron in the consolation bout of the 189- 
pound class.
Logan, a veteran wrestler who is complet- t 

ing his first year as head coach at Romulus, 
said that the Algonac regional was a tough ~
one.
“And I expect it will be even tougher at 

state,” Logan added.

OVER 70 LOCATIONS IN THE METRO DETROIT AREA TO SERVE YOU.CALL 1-800-RENT-A-CAR
TO BE CONNECTED TO THE LOCATION NEAREST YOU.

Unwrap A Bargain 
This Weekend.
Giving y o u  a terrific p a c k a g e  is w h a t  Enterprise d o e s  best ■ especially o n  w e e k 
ends. O u r  w r a p p e d  car m e a n s  y o u  get l o w  rates, a n d  e v e n  a free ride to the 
rental office. S o  w h e r e v e r  y o u r  w e e k e n d  plans take you, 
call Enterprise. A n d  rent the car that'll get y o u  there.

3-DAY WEEKEND SPECIAL
$099

A  D A Y

Enterprise
_____1800 rent-a-car

Applies to o foil size or smaller car rented from Friday 
through M o n d a y  for a three-day total of $29 . 9 / ,  with 

1 0 0  free miles per day included. Ask about dis
counted rotes on other car classes and increased 
mileage packages. Taxes, excess mileage fees 
and optional d a m a g e  waiver at $11.99 per 
day are extra. Availability is limited 
and restrictions apply, so call for details.

Pick Enterprise. We'll pick you up.' W e  feature G M  products like the Pontiac Grand Am.

mm

CALL YPSILANTI TODAY 
ASH FOR LISA
( 3 1 3 )  4 8 2 "  1 2 2 2

1379 E. MICHIGAN AVE. 
YPSILANTI, Ml

[MMS
NOW AT TWO LOCATIONS!

Bad credit, no credit, first time buyer, even bankrupt, 
no problem says the credit specialist of the Auto Fi
nance Center in Ypsilanti. In fact, if the customer brings 
in the required documents (driver’s license, social secu
rity card and most recent check stubs), the staff at the 
Auto Finance Center can have them on the road in their 
new car or truck in less than one hour.
The Auto Finance Center offers both a credit estab

lishment program geared to the first time or entry buyer 
who may have previously been turned down at other 
dealers or approved only with a co-signer. Also offered 
are re-establishment programs for those people rejected 
by previous bad credit or bankruptcy. We also have fi
nancing for self employed, retirees and SSI. Service con
tracts are also available.
Those people who are tired of hearing NO, Call No w  to 

hear a YES!

CALL WAYNE TODAY 
ASK FOR BILL 
(313) 5 9 5 - 7 8 0 0

31525 E. MICHIGAN AVE. 
WAYNE, Ml

t
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3. Card of Thanks

MAY THE Sacred Heart of 
Jesus be adored, glorified, 
loved ar>d preserved 
throughout the world now 
and forever. Sacred Heart 
of Jesus, pray for us. St. 
Jude, helper of the 
homepless, pray for us. St. 
Jucfce, worker of miracles, 
pfay for us. Say this prayer 
9 limes for 9 days and your 
prayers will be answered. 
It has never been known to 
fail. You must promise to 
publish. My prayers have 
bfeeTi answered. CD
4. M o n u m e n t s  &  

Cemetery Lots
TWO CEMETERY lots at 
Michigan Memorial Sec 
Lakeview Gardens. Lots 
are on slope overlooking 
the.lake. Both for $2,000. 
3.13-721-8043.

AUTOMOTIVE
Antiques & Classic Cars..116
Auto Accessories. 114
Autos for Sale. . ....115
Auto Repairs.... 119
Autos Wanted. . . . 121
Handicapped Vehicles ....118
Motorcycles.... 120
Trucks-Vans.... 117
EMPLOYMENT 
Child Car......... 33

Help Wanted..... 32
Help Wanted Sales. . 31
Situations Wanted.. 35
Specialized Services...34

FINANCIAL
Business Opportunity..40
Money to Loan. . . . 44
Pawn Shops..... 43
INSTRUCTIONS
Art Lessons. . . . . . 45

Music Lessons. . . . 44
Private Instruction.. 46
Schools. . . . . . . . 47
MERCHANDISE
Antiques. . . . . . . . 57
Building Materials.. 62
Business & Office
Equipment. . . . . . . 63
Christmas Trees... 70
Farm Equipment & 
Supplies. . . . . . . . 65

Fuel. . . . ...... 66
Garden Plants & Supplies..67
Garden Produce... 68
Lawn & Garden Supplies...64
Machinery & Tools. . 72
Miscellaneous Items...61 
Miscellaneous Sales...60 
Monuments &  Cemetery
Lots. . . . . . . . . . . 4
Musical Merchandisers 
Sporting Goods... 74

Wanted to Buy.... 82
PETS-LIVESTOCK
Animal Feed. . . . . . 56
Pets-Supplies.... 50
Poultry-Livestock.. 54
Riding Horses-Stables. . 55
REAL ESTATE
Acreage....... 112
Business Property. 103
Condos & Townhouses 
for Sale. . . . . . . . 107

Farms & Acreage. . 104
House for Sale... 106
Income Property.. 109
Lake & Resort... 108
Lots for Sale.... 110
Mobile Homes-Lots.,105
Out of State Property. . 111
Wanted Real Estate...113 
RECREATION
Aircraft. . . . . . . . . 78
Boats &  Accessories..75

R.V.’s. . .. . . . . . . 77
Snowmobiles.... 76
RENTALS
Apartments for Rent...89
Banquet Halls.... 93
Business Places for Rent..92 
Condos & Townhouses
for Rent. . . . . . . . 90
Cottages for Rent.. 97
Duplexes for Rent. . 88
Farms & Land for Rent....94

Garages for Rent. . . 95
Houses for Rent... 96
Mobile Homes for Rent ....98 
Mobile Home Lots for
Rent. . . . . . . . . . 99
Rooms for Rent... 87
Storage. . . . . . . . 102
Wanted to Rent... 101
Will Share...... 100

TWO CEMETERYlots at 
Cadillac Memorial West, 
sec] Garden of Serenity. 
Irrcludes opening and 
closing. Both for $2,500. 
(343) 729-1801.

EARN HOME furnishings! 
'Have a Home Interior 
iParty. Call for more details 
(699-0306 anytime.
RAPID WEIGHT loss. New 
jinformation REDUCE only 
{$17.95. Lose 3-5 lbs a 
/week. Guaranteed 100% 
/safe. Call United Phar- 
fmaceutical now for 
{information. 800-733-3288 
ieXt. 481. CODS accepted.

NOTICE BY PERSONS 
CLAIMING TITLE UNDER 
[TAX DEED
I '<T6 the owner or owners of 
any and all interests in or 
liens upon the land 
described:
TAKE NOTICE: Sale was 
(awfully made of the fol
lowing described land for 
pnpaid taxes on that land, 
and that the undersigned 
has title to the land under 
tax .deed or deeds issued 
for the land. You are entit
led to a reconveyance of 
this land within 6 months 
dfter return of service of 
this notice, upon payment 
to the undersigned or the 
treasurer of the county in 
vyhich the land is situated, 
of all sums paid for the tax 
sale purchase, together 
With 50% in addition, and 
the fees of the sheriff for 
tpe service'and/or cost of 
publication of the notice. 
The service or publication 
dosts shall be the same as 
if for personal service of a 
summons upon commen
cement of an action, 
together with a sum of 
$5.00 for each description, 
Without additional cost or 
charge. If payment as 
described in this notice is 
not made, the undersigned 
Will institute proceedings 
for possession of the land.

-s*
Description of the land: 
State of Michigan, County 
qf»Wayne, City of Romulus 
Edbrse City Sub Lots 769, 
j h , also W  1/2 adj vac al- 
||y 80-044-01-0769-000

r̂tiount Paid: 
i* $1108.76

#7581

NOTICE BY PERSONS 
CLAIMING TITLE UNDER 

TAX DEED
To the owner or owners of 
any and all interests in or 
liens upon the 'land 
described:
TAKE NOTICE: Sale was 
lawfully made of the fol
lowing described land for 
unpaid taxes on that land, 
and that the undersigned 
has title to the land under 
tax deed or deeds issued 
for the land. You are entit
led to a reconveyance of 
this land within 6 months 
after return of service of 
this notice, upon payment 
to the undersigned or the 
treasurer of the county in 
which the land is situated, 
of all sums paid for the tax 
sale purchase, together 
with 50% in addition, and 
the fees of the sheriff for 
the service and/or cost of 
publication of the notice. 
The service or publication 
costs shall be the same a if 
for personal service of a 
summons upon commen
cement of an action. If pay
ment as described in this 
notice is not made, the un
dersigned will institute 
proceedings for posses
sion of the land. 
Description of the land: 
State of Michigan, County 
of WAYNE, CITY OF 
INKSTER, 44-018-03- 
0238-000 WE S T W O O D  
HILLS SUBT2S R10E L54 
P51 WCR LOT 238
Amount Paid:

$11,812.47 
Deed# 5502
Amount Due: $17,718.71 
PLUS SHERIFF AND 
PUBLICATION FEES
Tax for the year 1992.

Equifunding, Inc.
P.O. Box 4010 

East Lansing, Ml 48826
TO: James G. Moore, 
Spouse of James G. 
Moore, Pamela Ingram, 
John Doe, aka Occupant, 
Jane Doe, aka Occupant, 
unknown, unascertained, 
undetermined, unborn 
heirs, devises, legatees, 
and assigns, including 
those who are legally in
competent to act on their 
own behalf, said in
dividuals being persons in
dicated to have some in
terest in the land above 
described according to 
WAYNE COUNTY records.
This is an improved 
residential parcel.

Publish: Feb. 20, 1997 
Feb. 27, 1997
March 6, 1997 

March 13,-1997

r*
D̂ ed
Amount Due: $1,668.14 
F’tUS SHERIFF AND
Publication fees
I ax for the year 1991

Ottaco, Inc. 
P.O. Box 4010 

{G East Lansing, Ml 48826
jr<*): Orlo B. Zimmerman, 
Esther Mae Zimmerman, 
Richard Cook, Emma 
Ptook, unknown, 
uYi ascertained, 
agdetermined, unborn 
Reirs, devises, legatees, 
f^d assigns, including 
thdse who are legally in- 
eompetent to act on their 
own behalf, said in
dividuals being persons in- 
seated to have some in- 
leVest in the land above 
described according to 
Wayne County records. 
■£jlis is an improved 
residential parcel.
K

Publish: Feb. 13, 1997 
Q  Feb. 20, 1997

Feb. 27, 1997 
r*L,’ March 6, 1997

NOTICE BY PERSONS 
CLAIMING TITLE 
UNDER TAX DEED

To: James Hammons 
Deed #1754A 
Cert. #05255
To the owner or owners 
of any and all interest in, 
or liens upon the land 
described:
Take notice: Sale was law
fully made of the following 
described land for Unpaid 
taxes on that land, and 
that the undersigned has 
title to the land under tax 
deeds issued for the land. 
You are entitled to a recon
veyance of this land within 
6 months after return of 
service of this notice, upon 
payment to the undersig
ned or to the treasurer of' 
the county in which the

land is situated, of all sums 
paid for the tax sale 
purchase, together with 
50% in addition, and the 
fees of the sheriff for the 
sen/ice or cost of publica
tion of this notice. The ser
vice or publication costs 
shall be the same as if for 
personal service of a sum
mons upon commence
ment of an action, together 
with a sum of $5.00 for 
each description, without 
additional cost or institute 
proceedings for posses
sion of the land.
Description: State of 
Michigan, County of 
Wayne, Parcel ID 
44009030273000 CAR
VER HOMES SUB T2S 
R9E L75 P17 TO 19 WCR 
LOT 273
This is an improved 
residential property. 
Property address: 4058-60 
Durand, Inkster.
Amount Paid:
$2,333.87 Taxes for 1992
Amount necessary to 
redeem: $3,505.81 Plus 
fees of the Sheriff.
FUNB Custodian for PJR 
Special, Inc.
1700 Palm Beach Lakes 
Blvd. Ste. 1100A 
West Palm Beach, FL 
33401
1-800-528-4272
Publish: Feb. 27, 1997

March 6, 1997 
March 13, 1997 
March 20, 1997

NOTICE BY PERSONS 
CLAIMING TITLE 
UNDER TAX DEED

To: James and Rosie Bal
lard
Deed #1773 
Cert. #05640
To the owner or owners 
of any and all interest in, 
or liens upon the land 
described:
Take notice: Sale was law
fully made of the following 
described land for unpaid 
taxes on that land, and 
that the undersigned has 
title to the land under tax 
deeds issued for the land. 
You are entitled to a recon
veyance of this land within 
6 months after return of 
service of this notice, upon 
payment to the undersig
ned or to the treasurer of 
the county in which the 
land is situated, of all sums 
paid for the tax sale 
purchase, together with 
50% in addition, and the 
fees of the sheriff for the 
service or cost of publica
tion of this notice. The ser
vice or publication costs 
shall be the same as if for 
personal sen/ice of a sum
mons upon commence
ment of an action, together 
with a sum of $5.00 for 
each description, without 
additional cost or institute 
proceedings for posses
sion of the land.
Description: State of 
Michigan, County of 
Wayne, Parcel ID 
4 4 0 2 2 0 1 0 7 3 4 0 0 0
W E S T W O O D  SUB OF 
VAN ALSTINE FARM T2S 
R10E L40 P29, 30 WCR 
LOT 734 ALSO S 1/2 ADJ 
VAC ALLEY
This is an improved 
residential property. 
Property address: 26942 
Norfolk. Inkster.
Amount Paid:

BjilMWHIIIIllilSiBWMIM
$2,546.76 Taxes for 1992
Amount necessary to 
redeem: $3,825.14 Plus 
fees of the Sheriff.
FUNB Custodian for 
Holdco, Inc.
1700 Palm Beach Lakes 
Blvd. Ste. 1100A 
West Palm Beach, FL 
33401
1 -800-528-4272
Publish: Feb. 27, 1997

March 06, 1997 
March 13, 1997 
March 20, 1997

NOTICE BY PERSONS 
CLAIMING TITLE 
UNDER TAX DEED

To: John Lawrence 
Deed #1775 
Cert. #05645
To the owner or owners 
of any and all interest in, 
or liens upon the land 
described:
Take notice: Sale was law
fully made of the following 
described land for unpaid 
taxes on that land, and 
that the undersigned has 
title to the land under tax 
deeds issued for the land. 
You are entitled to a recon
veyance of this land within 
6 months after return of 
service of this notice, upon 
payment to the undersig
ned or to the treasurer of 
the county in which the 
land is situated, of all sums 
paid for the tax sale 
purchase, together with 
50% in addition, and the 
fees of the sheriff for the 
service or cost of publica
tion of this notice. The ser
vice or publication costs 
shall be the same as if for 
personal sen/ice of a sum
mons upon commence
ment of an action, together 
with a sum of $5.00 for 
each description, without 
additional cost or institute 
proceedings for posses
sion of the land.
Description: State of 
Michigan, County of 
Wayne, Parcel ID 
4 4 0 2 2 0 1 0 7 5 5 0 0 0
W E S T W O O D  SUB OF 
VAN ALSTINE FARM T2S 
R10E L40 P29, 30 WCR 
LOT 755 ALSO S 1/2 ADJ 
VAC ALLEY
This is an improved 
residential property. 
Property address: 26642 
Norfolk, Inkster.
Amount Paid:
$1,608.21 Taxes for 1992
Amount necessary to 
redeem: $2,417.32 Plus 
fees of the Sheriff.
FUNB Custodian for 
Holdco, Inc.
1700 Palm Beach Lakes 
Blvd. Ste. 1100A 
West Palm Beach, FL 
33401
1 -800-528-4272
Publish: Feb. 27, 1997

March 06, 1997 
March 13, 1997 
March 20, 1997

10. C o m i n g  Events

Vegas Hite with Bin«0
®  Spons o r e d  b y  SS. Kevin a n d  Norbert Booster Club

* *  

* * *

Saturday, March 8th, 1997 
6:00 pm to 12 midnite 
FREE ADMISSION 

18 yrs. or Older to enter 
Food & Beverages Available 

BINGO 6pm-11 pm
For more info Call 728-2470

CHERRY HILL

PARKWOOD AH ___IWU
MICHIGAN AVE.

Q

or liens upon the land 
described:
Take notice: Sale was law
fully made of the following 
described land for unpaid 
taxes on that land, and 
that the undersigned has 
title to the land under tax 
deeds issued for the land. 
You are entitled to a recon
veyance of this land within 
6 months after return of 
service of this notice, upon 
payment to the undersig
ned or to the treasurer of 
the county in which the 
land is situated, of all sums 
paid for the tax sale 
purchase, together with 
50% in addition, and the 
fees of the sheriff for the 
service or cost of publica
tion of this notice. The ser
vice or publication costs 
shall be the same as if for 
personal sen/ice of a sum
mons upon commence
ment of an action, together 
with a sum of $5.00 for 
each description, without 
additional cost or institute 
proceedings for posses
sion of the land.
Description: State of 
Michigan, County of 
Wayne, Parcel ID 
4 4 0 2 2 0 1 0 8 3 6 0 0 1
W E S T W O O D  SUB OF 
VAN ALSTINE FARM T2S 
R10E L40 P29, 30 WCR 
LOT 836 EXC E 10 FT 
THEREOF ALSO E 1/2 
ADJ VAC ALLEY
This is an improved 
residential property. 
Property address: 3434 
John Daly, Inkster.
Amount Paid:
$2,012.57 Taxes for 1992
Amount necessary to 
redeem: $3,023.86 Plus 
fees of the Sheriff.
FUNB Custodian for 
Primeco, Inc.
1700 Palm Beach Lakes 
Blvd. Ste. 1100A 
West Palm Beach, FL 
33401
1 -800-528-4272
Publish: Feb. 27, 1997

March 06, 1997 
March 13, 1997 
March 20, 1997

vice or publication costs 
shall be the same as if for 
personal service of a sum
mons upon commence
ment of an action, together 
with a sum of $5.00 for 
each description, without 
additional cost or institute 
proceedings for posses
sion of the land.
Description: State of 
Michigan, County of 
Wayne, Parcel ID 
44023020204000 AS- 
SESORS INKSTER PLAT 
NO, 6 T2S R10E P47 
WCR LOT 204
This is an improved 
residential property. 
Property address: 26131 
Notre Dame, Inkster.
Amount Paid:
$2,574.43 Taxes for 1992
Amount necessary to 
redeem: $3,866.65 Plus 
fees of the Sheriff.
FUNB Custodian for Prime 
Capital, Inc.
1700 Palm Beach Lakes 
Blvd. Ste. 1100A 
West Palm Beach, FL 
33401
1 -800-528-4272
Publish: Feb. 27, 1997

March 06, 1997 
March 13, 1997 
March 20, 1997

redeem: $3,923.38 Plus 
fees of the Sheriff.
FUNB Custodian for PJR 
Special, Inc.
1700 Palm Beach Lakes 
Blvd. Ste. 1100A 
West Palm Beach, FL 
33401
1-800-528-4272
Publish: Feb. 27, 1997

March 06, 1997 
March 13, 1997 
March 20, 1997

1 -800-528-4272
Publish: Feb. 27, 1997

March 06, 1997 
March 13, 1997 

_______ March 20, 1997

NOTICE BY PERSONS 
CLAIMING TITLE 
UNDER TAX DEED

To: Henry and Alice 
Pelichet 
Deed #1778 
Cert. #05655
To the owner or owners 
of any and all interest in,

NOTICE BY PERSONS 
CLAIMING TITLE 
UNDER TAX DEED

To: Joseph and Veronica 
Stephens and Household 
Finance Corporation III 
Deed #1781 
Cert. #05675
To the owner or owners 
of any and all interest in, 
or liens upon the land 
described:
Take notice: Sale was law
fully made of the following 
described land for unpaid 
taxes on that land, and 
that the undersigned has 
title to the land under tax 
deeds issued for the land. 
You are entitled to a recon
veyance of this land within 
6 months after return of 
service of this notice, upon 
payment to the undersig
ned or to the treasurer of 
the county in which the 
land is situated, of all sums 
paid for the tax sale 
purchase, together with 
50% in addition, and the 
fees of the sheriff for the 
service or cost of publica- 
ition of this notice. The ser-

MIC M20166 Money used lex parish needs!

Housing M m  W m e d
8 9  Unit H . U . D .  Insured 
H o u s i n g  D e v e l o p e m e n t  
In Search O f  
Site M a n a g e r  To:
♦♦♦ Collect Rents 
<£♦ Make Deposits 
«£♦ Prepare Monthly Reports 
Address Tenant Concerns etc...

Competitive Salary Plus Health Benefits 
Prior Experience Preferred 

Send Resume To:
R ivers Investment 
18222 Livernois 
D etroit, MB 48221 
A ttn: La r r y R ivers

NOTICE BY PERSONS 
CLAIMING TITLE 
UNDERTAX DEED

To: Crosby Investment 
Company 
Deed #1782A 
Cert. #05702
To the owner or owners 
of any and all interest in, 
or liens upon the land 
described:
Take notice: Sale was law
fully made of the following 
described land for unpaid 
taxes on that land, and 
that the undersigned has 
title to the land under tax 
deeds issued for the land. 
You are entitled to a recon
veyance of this land within 
6 months after return of 
service of this notice, upon 
payment to the undersig
ned or to the treasurer of 
the county in which the 
land is situated, of all sums 
paid for the tax sale 
purchase, together with 
50% in addition, and the 
fees of the sheriff for the 
service or cost of publica
tion of this notice. The ser
vice or publication costs 
shall be the same as if for 
personal service of a sum
mons upon commence
ment of an action, together 
with a sum of $5.00 for 
each description, without 
additional cost or institute 
proceedings for posses
sion of the land.
Description: State of 
Michigan, County of 
Wayne, Parcel ID 
44024010005000 FRANK 
H. FELLRATHS SUB T2S 
R10E L33 P58 WCR LOT 
5
This is an improved 
residential property. 
Property address: 3742 
Beach Daly, Inkster.
Amount Paid:
$2,612.25 Taxes for 1992
Amount necessary to

NOTICE BY PERSONS 
CLAIMING TITLE 
UNDER TAX DEED

To: Melvin Jones 
Deed #1787A 
Cert. #05767
To the owner or owners 
of any and all interest in, 
or liens upon the land 
described:
Take notice: Sale was law
fully made of the following 
described land for unpaid 
taxes on that land, and 
that the undersigned has 
title to the land under tax 
deeds issued for the land. 
You are entitled to a recon
veyance of this land within 
6 months after return of 
service of this notice, upon 
payment to the undersig
ned or to the treasurer of 
the county in which the 
land is situated, of all sums 
paid for the tax sale 
purchase, together with 
50% in addition, and the 
fees of the sheriff for the 
service or cost of publica
tion of this notice. The ser
vice or publication costs 
shall be the same as if for 
personal service of a sum
mons upon commence
ment of an action, together 
with a sum of $5.00 for 
each description, without 
additional cost or institute 
proceedings for posses
sion of the land.
Description: State of 
Michigan, County of 
Wayne, Parcel ID 
44024030338000 LUKAS- 
ZEWICZ DEARBORN SUB 
NO. 1 T2S R10E L58 P98 
WCR LOT 338 ALSO S 1/2 
ADJ VAC ALLEY
This is an improved 
residential property. 
Property address: 26200 
Stanford, Inkster.
Amount Paid:
$1,908.60 Taxes for 1992
Amount necessary to 
redeem: $2,867.90 Plus 
fees of the Sheriff.
FUNB Custodian for PJR 
Special, Inc.
1700 Palm Beach Lakes 
Blvd. Ste. 1100A 
West Palm Beach, FL 
33401

32. Help Wanted

NOTICE BY PERSONS 
CLAIMING TITLE 
UNDER TAX DEED

To: Nancy Murphy, Lacy 
and Julia Hill and 
Household Finance Cor
poration III 
Deed #1788 
Cert. #05791
To the owner or owners 
of any and all interest in, 
or liens upon the land 
described:
Take notice: Sale was law
fully made of the following 
described land for unpaid 
taxes on that land, and 
that the undersigned has 
title to the land under tax 
deeds issued for the land. 
You are entitled to a recon
veyance of this land within 
6 months after return of 
sen/ice of this notice, upon 
payment to the undersig
ned or to the treasurer of 
the county in which the 
land is situated, of all sums 
paid for the tax sale 
purchase, together with 
50% in addition, and the 
fees of the sheriff for the 
service or cost of publica
tion of this notice. The ser
vice or publication costs 
shall be the same as if for 
personal service of a sum
mons upon commence
ment of an action, together

32. Help Wanted

with a sum of $5.00 for 
each description, without 
additional cost or institute 
proceedings for posses
sion of the land.
Description: State of 
Michigan, County of 
Wayne, Parcel ID 
4 4 0 2 5 0 1 0 2 3 2 0 0 2  
GREATER DEARBORN 
SUB T2S R10E L55 P62 
WCR W  2.50 FT OF LOT 
232 ALSO LOT 233 AND E 
2.50 FT OF LOT 234 
ALSO S 1/2 ADJ VAC AL
LEY
This is an improved 
residential property. 
Property address: 26904 
Dartmouth, Inkster.
Amount Paid:
$1,778.49 Taxes for 1992
Amount necessary to 
redeem: $2,672.74 Plus 
fees of the Sheriff.
FUNB Custodian for Fone 
Corp.
1700 Palm Beach Lakes 
Blvd. Ste. 1100A 
West Palm Beach, FL 
33401
1 -800-528-4272
Publish: Feb. 27, 1997

March 06. 1997
March 13, 1997 
March 20, 1997

NOTICE BY PERSONS 
CLAIMING TILE 

UNDER TAX DEED
To: Fernando and Michelle
Legals, cont. on B-4

DRIVERS
VAN BUREN PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Seeking vehicle operators for the 
position of school bus driver.

We will train.
Starting salary is 
$8.50 per hour.
Apply in person 

Monday through Friday 
9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.

vm SUREM 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Transportation Dept.
301 Davis, Belleville, Ml 

313-699-5100
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Automotive Advertising Sales

eagerness to expand with us, as
well as being energetic and out- 
going.
If you enjoy meeting & talking to 
new people and like automobiles, 
this would be the position for 
you. Come join our award winning 
newspaper and be a part of our 
award winning team.
For interview appt. call Ron or Mike at:729-4000



Classified CLASSIFIED DEADLINES
THURSDAY EDITION: 3:00 p.m. Tuesday 
SUNDAY EDITION: 2:00 p.m. Friday

729-3300
M  I C  IT 1 G C O  M  U  U  N- I T Y N  E ■ \Y
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697-9191
P  H R S

Perez and Donna Gar- 
duno
To the owner or owners 
of any and all Interest In 
or liens upon th land 
described:
lake notice: Sale was law
fully made of the following 
described land for unpaid 
taxes oh that land, and 
that the undersigned has 
title to the land under tax 
deeds issued for the land.
You are entitled to a recon
veyance of this land within 
6 months after return of 
service of this notice, upon 
payment to the undersig
ned or to the treasurer of 
the county in which the 
land is sitiated, or all sums 
paid for tax sale purchase, 
together with 50% in 
additiion, and the fees of 
the sheriff for the service 
or cost of publication of 
this notice. The service or 
publication cost shall be 
the same as if for personal 
service of a summons 
upon commencement of 
an action together with a 
sum of $5.00 for each 
descroption, without addi
tional cost or institue prcc- 
veedings of possession of 
(he land.
Description: State of 
Michigan, County of 
Wayne, Parcel ID# 
8 0 0 7 5 9 9 0 0 1 8 0 0 0
19B2B2A1B THE EAST 
80 FT. OF THE WEST 
240.28 FT OF THE SW 1/4 
OF SEC. 19. 0.28 ACRE
This Is an Improved 
residential property. 
Property address: 28050 
Waltz Rd., Romulus.
Amount Paid: $2,593.55 
for 1991 Taxes. Tax Sale 
#7741
Amount Paid: $2,624.44 
for 1992 Taxes. Tax Sale 
#7608
Amount necessary to 
redeem: $7,826.99 Plus 
fees of the Sheriff.

Publish: Feb. 27, 1997 
March 6, 1997 
March 13, 1997 
March 20, 1997

James C. & Marilyn Rad
ford
14651 Hannan Rd. 
Romulus, Ml 48174
NOTICE BY PERSONS 
CLAIMING TITLE UNDER 
TAX DEED
To the owner or owners of 
any and all interests in or 
liens upon tfie land 
described:
TAKE NOTICE: Sale was 
lawfully made of the fol
lowing described land for 
unpaid taxes on that land, 
and that the undersigned 
has title to the land under 
tax deed or deeds issued 
lor the land. You are entit
led to a reconveyance of 
this land within 6 months 
after return of service of 
this notice, upon payment 
to me undersigned or the 
treasurer of the county in 
which the land is situated, 
of all sums paid for the tax 
sale purchase, together 
with 50% in addition, and 
the fees of the sheriff for 
the service and/or cost of 
publication of the notice. 
The service or publication 
costs shall be the same as 
ifufor personal service of a 
summons upon commen
cement of an action, 
together with a sum of 
$5.00 for each description, 
without additional cost or 
charge. If payment as 
described in this notice is 
riot made, the undersigned 
will institute proceedings 
for possession of the land.
Description of the land: 
State of Michigan, County 
of Wayne, City of 
Romulus, Beverly Acres 
Sub Lot 1 80-012-01- 
0001-000

Deed #7302
Amount Due: $617.86 
PLUS SHERIFF AND 
PUBLICATION FEES 
Tax for the year 1991

Ottaco, Inc 
P.O. Box 4010 

Ê st Lansing, Ml 48826
TO: Percy Young, Spouse 
of Percy Young, Julia 
Cleveland, 
unknown, unascertained, 
undetermined, unborn 
heirs, devises, legatees, 
and assigns, including 
those who are legally in
competent to act on their 
own behalf, said in
dividuals being persons in
dicated to have some in
terest in the land above 
described according to 
Wayne County records.
This is an improved 
residential parcel.

Publish: Feb. 27, 1997 
March 6, 1997 
March 13, 1997 
March 20, 1997

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC SALE

Notice is hereby given by 
the undersigned that on 
Tuesday, March 4, 1997 at 
10:00 am at Westland Ser
vice Towing, 37501 Cherry 
Hill, Westland, Ml, County 
of Wayne, Michigan, a 
public sale of the following 
vehicles will be held:
1988 Chevrolet S10 PU 

1GCBS14R6J2273368 
1987 GMC S15 PU

1GTCS14R2H2517869 
1983 Oldsmobile Cutlass 2 
dr.

1G3AM27T7DD312772 
1979 Pontiac Trans Am 2 
dr.

2T87A9L202186 
1979 Chevrolet PU

CCU1491200010 
Also on Tuesday, March 4,

32. Help Wanted

a public auction will be 
held at Westland Car Care, 
6375 Hix Road, Westland, 
Ml, County of Wayne at 
11:00AM where the fol
lowing vehicles will be up 
for sale:
1976 Chevrolet ElCamino 
PU

1D80Q6R468186 
1993 Ford Escort 4 dr.

1FAPP14J3PW100187 
1989 Chrysler New Yorker 
4 dr.

1C3BC663XKD593161
1986 Ford Tempo 4 dr. 

2FABP22XXGB250791
1985 Honda Prelude 2 dr. 

JHMAB7225FC018618
1979 Ford LTD 4dr.

9B63F118789
1983 Buick Skyhawk 2 dr. 

1G4AS27P7DK450537
1987 Ford Taurus SW 

1FABP57U7HG175588
1984 Dodge Daytona 2 dr. 

1B3BA44D3EG120871
1987 Pontiac Sunbird 2 dr.

1G2JD11K9H7580709 
1987 Mercury Marquis 4 
dr.

2MEBM75F9HX626659 
1989 Ford Escort 2 dr.

1FAPP9093KW239870 
1989 Buick LaSabre 

1G4HR54CXKH401033
1986 Ford Mustang 2 dr. 

1FABP28A2GF164053
1986 Ford Explorer

1FABP01J8GW366314 
1984 Buick Century

1G4AL27E5ED451459 
1981 Ford Escort

1FABP0825BT222258 
Publish: Feb. 27, 1997

NOTICE OF PUBLIC 
SALE

Notice is hereby given by 
the undersigned that on 
Wednesday, March 5, 
1997 AT 10:30am at 
Howard's Towing, 35840 
Van Born, Wayne, Ml, 
County of Wayne, a public 
sale of the following

Great Benefits
If you are a HIGHLY MOTIVATED, SERVICE 
MINDED Individual we may have a job for you! 

Full and Part-time positions available forSales, Cashier and Stock Help.
Experienced preferred, willing to train 
individuals with growth potential.

Full benefit package for 20 hours or more.
$5.75 - $6.25 hr.

Please apply In person to:
PARADIES 

METRO VENTURES
Detroit Metro Airport

L.C. Smith Terminal
(Office is located across from the 
American Airlines ticket counter)
For further Information call:
(313) 942-4501

Retail

Amount Paid:
$408.57

LAND r
M m  mm.mm.mm.rn ̂  ITAB BIND

Can't you just see it? It's you —  in a leading 
role with one of the nation's fastest growing 
video retail chains. This part takes 
experience, a fun-loving, dynamic profile, 
a nd  plenty of energy a na  drive. D o  you have 
what it takes?
Managers • Assistant Managers 
Customer Service Representatives
If you are:
• Energetic • Enthusiastic about your future
• Flexible &  Dependable • Driven to succeed
• Enjoy customer service
Then answer our casting call in the greater Ann Arbor area. If you qualify, you can 
look forward to plenty of opportunities in our 
entertaining, fast-paced industry. Please 
apply in person or submit a resume to:
Hollywood Video-IAN, 2111A Packard Road 
Ann Arbor, Ml 48104, Fax (810) 559-4638

We are an equal opportunity employer.

32. Help Wanted

D i r e c t  C a r e  W o r k e r
- M u s t  be 18
- Must have a valid drivers license
- High School Diploma, or GED
- Training provided
- Flexible Hours- Benefits
- Wages from $5.65-$6.75 to start.

Canton .. .........
Canton ,
North vlllo..........
W. Bloomfield ......
Milford ..............
Holly ...............

. (313) 451-9526 

. (313) 397-6939 

. (810) 344-8728 

. (810) 788-2884 

. (810) 685-8216 

. (810) 634-1499

vehicles will be held for 
CASH ONLY:
1987 Dodge

1B3BC46K2KD544318 
1980 Mazda

SA22C587883 
1986 Nissan

JN1PB1554G Vi 98029 
1989 Chevy

1GUF11W2K722634 
1986 Ford

1FABP28A8GF156717 
1983 Chevy

1G1AW19X4D6847978 
1986 Dodge

1B3BX68EXGN103075 
Publish: Feb. 27, 1997

9. Lost & Found
FOUND - DOG female, 
shepherd/collie mix. Black 
wAan markings. Found on 
2-16-97, between Bellevil
le Rd. and Tyler. Please 
call (313) 697-9221. Leave 
message if necessary.
LOST, FEB. 11 Merriman 
and Avondale Rds., tri
color beagle, male, not 
neutered, named Riley. 
$250.00 reward. 722-2467
32. Help Wanted

$1000’S POSSIBLE 
typing. Part Time. At 
Home. Toll Free (1) 800- 
218-9000 ext. T-7514 for 
Listings.

ADVERTISING
SALES

For Western Wayne Coun
ty expanding newspaper 
group. Salary + commis
sions + mileage. Benefits 
available. Will train the 
right person! Call Ron or 
Mike, Michigan C o m 
munity Newspapers, 313- 
729-4000.

ATTENTION
Position available with 
rapidly expanding 
newspaper in our circula
tion department. Work 2 
days per week. Positions 
available in Wayne, 
Westland, Canton, Inkster, 
Romulus, and Belleville. 
Call between 1 p.m. and 7 
p.m. please ask for 
Rachael for more 
information.

CAFE
Cafeteria opening within 
our manufacturing plant. 
Ideal candidate should 
possess experience in the 
food service industry, cus
tomer service, and cash 
register operation. Very 
clean facilities and full 
benefit package available 
including vacations, 
medical, prescriptions, 
dental, attendance bonus 
incentive, 401K, and profit 
sharing. Apply to:
1351 Hix (1/2 Mile S. of 

Ford)
Westland, Ml 48185 

EOE M/F

CAREER
OPPORTUNITIES

Spectrum Community Ser
vices is now accepting ap
plications for people to 
provide quality support 
services for persons with 
developmentally 
disabilities. Applicants 
should be courteous, 
responsible and team 
oriented. Must be 18 years 
old, possess an unrestric
ted Ml Drivers License and 
meet other hiring 
qualifications. Starting 
wage, $6.70 per hour 
untrained, $6.90 per hour 
trained. Please call 313- 
663-7319 or 313-665- 
1152. EOE

CHEVROLET
DEALERSHIP

Needs Lube Technician. 
Contact Chuck or Louis at 
Mark Chevrolet, 33200 
Michigan Ave., 313-722- 
9100. Wayne, Ml.
DELIVERY AGENT. Bel
leville area for Friday 
delivery of Tradin' Times. 
Call 810-474-1800, Ext. 
307 or 308.
DESK CLERKS & 
HOUSEKEEPING

Country Hearth Inn Bed & 
Breakfast in Canton is 
hiring for vibrant and out
going individuals for the 
above positions. Advan
cement opportunities 
available. Call 721-5200 
for immediate interview.

DIRECT CARE
To work in AIS facility. All 
shifts available. Full & part 
time. (313) 699-2122, Bel
leville area. 1-313-584- 
7118. 537-9058, Bedford 
area.
DIRECT CARE WORKER,
full time position in Wayne, 
Westland. $6.25 to start. 
728-2821.

DIRECT CARE 
STAFF 

"IT TAKES A SPECIAL 
PERSON"

Your own patiently applied 
daily living skills would be 
a most welcome addition 
in helping to care for 
developmentally disabled 
citizens in a family type 
community setting. Full/ 
part time hours available to 
18 years of age or over, 
with a safe driving record 
and reliable transportation. 
Starting salary $6.50 per 
hour untrained, $6.70 per 
hour DMH/CMH trained. 
Excellent benefits 
available. If honesty, 
dependability, flexibility 
and a caring personality 
describe you, please call 
313-753-3927, 313-459- 
2765, 313-427-7919, 313- 
782-5607. EOE

Funeral Directory
‘Beams of ‘J feaven Funeral 9lome

2707 S. Inkster Rd., Inkster, Ml 48141 
(313) 277-1005

Our Success is ... “Love For God's Church. Love For 
God's People. And Past Performance."
A L L  B U R I A L  P O L I C I E S  H O N O R E D  

F O R T H O U G H T  B U R I A L  I N S U R A N C E  A V A I L A B L E

dhapel of dljimes
Funeral Home

4670 Inkster Rd., Westland, Ml 48185 
Office: (313) 295-2500 • Pager: (313) 803-2226 

NOVELTY WILLIAMS - ADMINISTRATOR 
D A W N  A  H A M E R  - M A N A G E R

Crane-'
36885 G O D D A R D  

ROMULUS 
941-9200

WILLIAM A. C RANE

FUNERAL HOME

DAVID C. B R O W N
FUNERAL HOME 

E. HURON RIVER DRIVE
David C. Brown, Mflr.Belleville 697-4500

Harry J. Will
, Funeral HomesLents / Wayne Chapel 

34567 Michigan Ave., Wayne, MI 48184 Janies Will Kevin Bullock
Robert Will (313) 721-5600 Tom Lynch

24 HOUR SERVICE. FAX 278-7314
LAI ,31fmtcral JHmttc

“The Funeral Home You Can Believe In" 
JAMES H. PENN & SON

3015 S. Inkster Rd. 
278-6300 Inkster, Ml 48141

UHT FUNERAL HOME
Harold Rediske Jr., Director

Michael Raudio
Michael Cofteen Gerald Elchoftz

35400 Glenwood Road 
Westland 721-8555

Vermeulen
Funeral Home

2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU 
VERMEULEN VERMEULEN MEMORIAL

FUNERAL HOME FUNERAL HOME
Piyuio..!!,. Ml Westland, MI
(313) 45v-225ii (313) 31'VI300

DIRECT CARE 
W O R K E R S

Wanted for new home 
opening very soon. All 
slrifts available. Trained/ 
untrained workers 
acceptable. Call Mon.-Fri., 
8-4, 313-467-7527.

DIRECT CARE 
STAFF

Variety of shifts available. 
$6.30 per hour. Call 10am- 
3pm, Belleville, 699-6543 
or 699-3808.
DRIVER/LOCAL Driver 
needed. Must have CDL7A 
license. Should have semi/ 
flat bed experience. Earn
ing approximately $500 
per week. Steady year 
round job with a chance to 
advance. 810-559-7744.
EARN HOME furnishings! 
Have a Home Interior 
Party. Call for more details 
699-0306 anytime.

I-ORE MA ..
Westside steel fabricating 
shop is in need of a Shop 
Foreman. Experience in 
Prints, Press Brakes, Roll 
Formers, Welding and 
Painting required. Call 
313-326-1602 for 
appointment.
GENERAL OFFICE 
HELP W A N T E D

Dependable, responsible 
person needed to do filing, 
typing and general office 
work. Please apply in 
person. 1647 Inkster Rd., 
Garden City.
GIRLS WANTED from 
Michigan between 6-19 to 
compete in this years 1997 
Detroit Pageants. Over 
$20,000 in prizes and 
scholarships including trip 
to nationals in Las Vegas. 
Call today, 1-800-367- 
2125, ext. 1122.

EARN UP to $800-$5000 
per month taking customer 
service calls from home pt/ 
full time. 313-640-6411.
ELDER CARE provide 
care for wheel chair 
patient,light housework, 
private home, Belleville 
area, 2-3 days per week. 
HHA experience a plus. 
697-4590 or 517-351-3188.

EXPERIENCE YARD man
to work in auto recycling 
yard. 397-1444.

IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS

For home health aide for 
three midnight shifts for a 
family south of Belleville. 
Other opportunities to care 
for clients in their homes 
also available. Call In
dividualized Home Care at 
313-971-4200.

HI LO DRIVER
Recent growth has creatqd 
a need in our Romulus, 
Taylor or Westland 
warehouse facilities for̂ a 
hi-lo driver. We offer: ?
•Stability
•Full benefit package and 
competitive wages 
'Numerous shift opera
tion
‘Clean environment 
'Opportunity for advan
cement
Must have GED ar 
Diploma and good math 
skills. Apply today: 1351 
Hix (S. of Ford), Westland, 
Ml 48185. EOE

JANITOR
Seeking a dependable 
janitor. Apply at Saturn 
Electronics, 28450 
Northline Rd., Romulus^
941-8100.

Cadillac Memorial GardensPublic Hotice to All Veterans
F R E E  B E R I A E  S P A C E

O u r  Veteran’s Garden at Cadillac Memorial has been expanded and is being dedicated for 
veteran’s, ex-service personnel and their families. You are entitled to burial space; proof of 
honorable discharge is required.
A  limited n u m b e r  of spaces are available to veterans and their families. Therefore, immediate 
pre-registration is advisable. To receive other valuable veterans information, fdl out and mail 
coupon below or call:

1 < > 8 0 0 - 6 2 7 - 8 0 6 0
34224 Ford ltd., Westland, m  48185

N a m e  _  
Address 
City State
Telephone ______
Branch of Service. 
Discharge Date__

Zip

Obituaries
BAUGH, CLARA A. 
BINDERS, ROBERT L. 
BROTHERS, ROSEMOND 
BULGER, LELAR. 
CAMPBELL, DAVID F. 
CORP, JAMES W. 
DOUGLASS, MARGARET 
DUNCAN, ALEXANDRIA 
HALCOMB, DORA 
HARRIS, WILLIAM 
HEGER, ALICES. 
HICKEY, JOHN 
JAMES, ALMA I. 
LEBLANC, BARBARA 
MCARTHUR, MARJORIE 
MCCORMICK, MILDRED 
REYNOLDS, MARY F. 
RIGGS, DAVID 
THORPE, SUSAN L. 
TWICHELL, SARAH

BAUGH, CLARA A.
Age 85, of Wayne, passed 
away Feb. 20, 1997. She 
is sun/ived by sister, Anna 
Lee and brothers, Earl 
Damask and Larry 
Damask. Arrangements by 
Vermeulen Trust 100 
Funeral Home.
BINDUS, ROBERT L.
Age 61, of Inkster, passed 
away Feb. 18, 1997. He is 
survived by daughters, 
Kathleen (Joseph) Miller, 
Karen (David) Bar
tholomew and son, Robert 
Jr. Also survived by 2 
grandsons and 1 brother. 
Services were held Feb. 
20 at Uht Funeral Home 
with internment at Cadillac 
Memorial Gardens West.

BROTHERS, ROSEMOND
Age 74, of Westland, pas
sed away Feb. 21, 1997. 
Dear husband of Ruby. 
Loving father of sons, 
Robert, Michael, Gary, and 
Edward, daughter, Jane 
Zak, stepsons, Joe Staf
ford and Fred Stafford and 
stepdaughter, Gail 
Stafford. Also survived by 
14 grandchildren. Services 
were held Feb. 24 at 
Church of Christ in Chris
tian Union. Arrangements 
by the Uht Funeral Home.

BULGER, LELA R.
Age 40, passed away Jan. 
27, 1997. She leaves be
hind husband, Allen Jr. 
son, Jalen, daughters, Al- 
landra and Adrienne, step
son, Tony, step-daughter, 
Aleena, father, Walter 
Dansley, 7 brothers and 1 
sister. Services were held 
at Penn Funeral Home.

of Kevin, Donald (Linda) 
Campbell, Rosemary (Jeff) 
Porath and Colleen (Rich) 
Campbell. Also
grandfather of 9 
grandchildren. Services 
were held Feb. 25 at Lents 
Chapel followed by a mass 
at St. Mary Catholic 
Church with intemrent at 
United Memorial Gardens.

CORP, JAMES W.
Age, 73, of Canton, pas
sed away Feb. 23, 1997. 
He is survived by wife, 
Rose, sons, Michael, 
Patrick, Daniel, Jed and 
Terry, and daughters, 
Sharon Toth and Joan 
Kaiser. Also survived by 
24 grandchildren, 1 
brother and 4 sisters. Ar
rangements by the Uht 
Funeral Home. Cremation 
rites were accorded.

DUNCAN, ALEXANDRIA 
W.
infant, of Westland, pas
sed away Feb. 14, 1997. 
She is the daughter of 
Kenneth and Karen 
Duncan. Cremation rites 
were accorded. Arrange
ments by Uht Funeral 
Home.

HALCOMB, DORA
Age 89, of Wayne, passed 
away Feb. 21, 1997. Dear 
wife of the late William 
Halcomb. Loving mother of 
daughter, Ms. Mary E. 
Gould, sons, Sol, Aaron, 
and James. Also survived 
by 42 grandchildren, 24 
great grandchildren, 1 
great great grandchild, 1 
brother and 1 sister. Ser
vices were held Feb. 25 at 
Crane Funeral Home with 
interment at Michigan 
Memorial Park.

HARRIS, WILLIAM
Age 92, of Belleville, pas
sed away Feb. 20, 1997. 
Beloved husband of Susie. 
Dear father of Elaine. Ser
vices were held Feb. 25 at 
Belleville 7th. Day Adven
tist Church with interment 
at Michigan Memorial 
Park. Arrangements by 
David C. Brown Funeral 
Home.

CAMPBELL, DAVID F.
Age 68, of Wayne, passed 
away Feb 21, 1997. 
Beloved husband of the 
late Shirley. Loving father

HEGER, ALICES.
Age 86, of Westland, pas
sed away Feb. 19, 1997. 
Beloved wife of the late 
Carl. Dear mother of 
daughter, Mary Peterson 
and sons, David and the 
late Paul Heger. Also 
grandmother of 5

grandchildren and 2 great 
grandchildren and sister of 
Gladys Harris. Services 
were held Feb. 22 at Ed
wards Van-Alma Funeral 
Home, Van Buren, Arkan
sas with interment at 
Locke Cemetery. Arran
gements by Uht Funeral 
Home.

HICKEY, JOHN
Age 84, of Westland, pas
sed away Feb. 20, 1997. 
Dear husband of Helen. 
Loving father of Marlene 
Manke, Cathy (Steven) 
Paschke, John and 
daughter-in-law, Patricia 
Manke. Also survived by 5 
grandchildren, 3 great 
grandchildren, 3 sisters 
and 2 brothers. Sen/ices 
were held Feb. 24 at the 
Vermeulen Trust 100 
Funeral Home.

JAMES, ALMA I.
Age 87, of Canton, passed 
away Feb. 21, 1997. Dear 
wife of Philip. Loving 
mother of daughter, 
Marilyn (Robert) Barrick 
and son, Richard (Anita). 
Also survived by 5 
irandchildren, 4 great 
grandchildren, 1 sister and 
1 brother. Services were 
held Feb. 24 at St. Michael 
Lutheran Church with in
terment at Glen Eden 
Memorial Park. Arrange
ments by Vermeulen Trust 
100 Funeral Home.

LEBLANC, BARBARA A.
Age 62, of Romulus, pas
sed away Feb.21, 1997. 
Loving mother of the late 
William and the late Brad, 
sons, Bruce and Brian, 
daughters, Beth Celske, 
and Pamala Spellich. Also 
survived by 16 
grandchildren and 4 
siblings. Services were 
held Feb. 25 at Uht 
Funeral Home with inter
ment at Michigan Memorial 
Park.

MCARTHUR, MARJORIE 
L.
Age 74, of Ypsilanti 
Township, passed away 
Feb. 17, 1997. Beloved 
wile of Joseph McArthur 
Sr. Dear mother of Janet 
and Joseph Jr. Daughter 
of the late Charles and Ag
nes Simpson. Funoral 
mass was held Feb. 20, 
1997 at St. Anthony 
Catholic Church with 
Fahter Thomas Cusick as

Celebrant. Arrangemente 
by David C. Brown Funeral 
Home.

MCCORMICK, MILDRED 
M.
Age 73, of Westland, pas
sed away Feb. 22. 1997. 
Dear wife of James 
McCormick. Loving mother 
of sons, James, Robert, 
and Gary, and daughter, 
Patricia. Also survived by 
10 grandchildren, jq 
brothers and 2 sisters. 
Services were held Feb. 
25 at S.S. Simon & Jude 
Catholic Church with inter
ment at Cadillac Memorial 
Gardens West. Arrange; 
ments by Uht Funeral 
Home.
REYNOLDS, MARY F.
Age 76, of Westland, pas1 
sed away Feb. 23, 1997! 
She is survived by sisters’ 
Katy (Irvin) Colwell, 
Decima Spacht, 2 nieces, 
3 nephews, and 12 great 
nieces and nephews. Ser
vices were held Feb. 25 at 
Uht Funeral Home with in
terment at Glenwood 
Cemetery.

RIGGS, DAVID L.
Age 55, of Detroit (formerly, 
of Belleville), passed away- 
Feb. 16, 1997. Dear father 
of Allan (Pamela) Riggs, 
Kristin Riggs, Brian (Marian 
Riggs and Jaime Riggs 
Also son of the late Lloyd- 
and Wilma (Shelly) Riggs’ 
and step-son of Ruth’ 
Riggs. Services were held, 
Feb. 19. at David C. Browp 
Funeral Home with interrH 
ment at Hillside Cemetery’.

THORPE, SUSAN L.
Age 38, of Garden Cit) 
passed away Feb. 15 
1997. Beloved wife of th 
the late Robert. Daughte 
of Goldie and the lat 
Harold Stevens. Also su 
vived by 3 brothers and 
grandmother. Service 
were held Feb. 21 at Uf 
Funeral Home with intei 
ment at Cadillac Memoric 
Gardens.

TWICHELL, S A R A H  
(SALLY)
Age 79, of Westland, pas
sed away Feb. 16, 1997. 
Beloved wife of the late 
Earl. Dear mother of 
daughter, Ann Huff, and 
son, David Twichell. 
Grandmother to 4 
grandchildren and 2 great 
grandchildren. Services 
were held Feb. 19 at Uht 
Funeral Home with intern
ment at Grand Lawn 
Cemetery, Detroit.
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697-9191
J O B S  J O B S  JOBS!
D R I V E R S - C D L - B
^Romulus Food Service 
Company. Local (2 miles). 
‘ Evaluation hire. $9/hr. All 
shifts.
SHIPPING & RECEIVING-
Romulus warehouse. 1 yr. 
'computerized inventory 
exp. is a must, licensed hi- 
•|o exp. is a plus. 2nd and 
3rd shifts. Evaluation hire. 
Competitive wage!!
Fo o d  s e r v i c e s -
Romulus. Light work 1st 
and 2nd shifts. $6/hr + free 
food!
PART-TIME WEEKENDS
Romulus. Light work. 1st 
and 2nd shifts. Very 
flexible weekend 
schedules. $6/hr. + free 
food!
LABORERS- Romulus 
Heavy lifting-racking auto 
parts. All shifts. Must have 
steel toed boots. $8/hr. 
PRINTING PRESS- Ex
perienced operator 
heeded for Canton firm, 
v̂aluation hire 1st shift. 
$8-10/hr.
WAREHOUSE WORKERS
r Canton. Load and unload 
trucks. Lots of lifting. 
Evaluation hire. 2nd and 
3rd shifts. $6.50/hr.

EXPRESS SERVICES 
313-467-5450

H H A ’S/CNA’S
All shifts-all areas. Work 
for the best! Excellent pay 
and benefits. 313-455-

HOME TYPISTS
PC users needed. $45,000 
income potential. Call 1- 
800-513-4343 ext. B2597.

INSURANCE
A G E N T

Needed for established 
clientele. No experience 
necessary. Will train. Base 
plus commission and 
benefits. Call American 
General Life & Accident at 
810-489-391 1 , ask for 
Joe. EOE

PALLET NAILERS with 
roofing experience helpful 
for outdoor work in 
Downriver area. $6.25 per 
hour to start. Overtime and 
chance to advance. 810- 
559-7744.

M A I N T E N A N C E  Basic 
plumbing, painting, 
electrical, HVAC. Wes- 
thaven Manor Retirement 
Community, full time, good 
benefits. Please send 
resume or apply at 34601 
Elmwood Ave., Westland, 
Ml 48185. EOE

OFFICE ASSISTANT
Full time. Computer, 
telephone, typing, sales, 
filing, good benefits. 
Please send resume or 
apply at: Westhaven 
Manor Retirement 
Community, 34601 
Elmwood, Westland, Ml 
48185 FOF

S T O C K  HELP
Art Van Furniture needs 
entry level stock help. App
ly now at: 8300 Wayne 
Rd„ Westland. Ml.

P O S T A L  J O B S
$12.68/hr. to start, plus 
benefits. Carriers, sorters, 
clerks, computer trainees. 
For an application and 
exam information, call 1- 
800-636-5493, ext. 94. 
8am-8pm. 7 days.

P R O P E R T Y
M A N A G E M E N T

Company in need of ex
perienced apartment 
managers. Must have at 
least two years experien
ce managing at least 200 
units or more. Call 810- 
354-9900, Ext. 891 or fax 
resume to: 810-351-4888.
RECEPTIONIST/

TYPIST
Westside manufacturing 
company has an opening 
for an experienced recep
tionist/typist. Previous of
fice experience with data 
entry and invoicing is 
required. Must be com
puter literate. Call 313- 
326-1601 for appointment.

S A L E S  P E R S O N
Looking for full time sales 
help. Commission pay, full 
benefits. Experience not 
necessary, will train. Apply 
in person at: Art Van, 8300 
Wayne Rd., Westland or 
call 425-9600, ask for Mr. 
Carieton.

59. Auctions

Southeast Miotiigan
t a l e  A u o l i o u

Public & Dealers Welcome 
Mon. & Thurs. Evening - 6 PM. 

Fleet-Lease-Dealer Consignment-Bank Repos- 
N e w  Car Trade-Ins- Reserved Numbers- 

Prompt Service-Pick Up & Delivery Service 
24 yrs. Automotive Experience 

9200 N. Telegraph Rd.
Monroe, Ml

Phone:
PAJC 3 H 3 - ® ® ( M S 0 3

IMSTANIT C A S H
For old gold and diamonds 
and old watches and clocks

IMM.OFV’S J 
J E W E L E R S  ^

1549 South Wayne Rd. 
Westland, Mich. 48185

722-3839

Subscribe Today!

R O O M S  F O R  R E N T
Exceptional Value! Fully Furnished, 

Phone with Message Service,
All Utilities, 34 Channel Cable TV, 

Weekly Cleaning Service. 
SPECIAL RATE Only $175 wk. 

$699 mo.COUNTRY HEARTH INN
40500 Michigan Ave., Canlon, Ml 48188

'Kirkridflt ‘Parti Cooperative
Why Herat when you can own! 
Monthly Payments start at:
1 BR $246 ° 2 BR $295 

3 BR $326
C A L L  ©97»3S95

8205 Kirkridge Park Dr., 
BeJeville

(on Ecorse 1/2 Mila W. of 1-275)
Most 1 BR unlt« aro a; ceelble for Moblly Impaired Personal

APARTMENTSF O R  HEICT
A F F O R D A B L E  Apartments NOW 

Available in Plymouth and Garden City
VILLAGE(G.C.) • LUNA (G.C.) 

CARRIAGE HOUSE(P)
• 24-Hour Maintenence * Open 7 Days 10-6 p.m.

S & S  S e r v i c e s  G ^ a n a g e m e n S :  C o .

.: R E C E I V E  $50 O F F  W I T H  T H I S  A D

Business & Service Directory
Air Brush 
Painting

Art M y  W a y  
Studio

r Specializing In:
» £ Airbrush Painting &  
f ,, Screen Printed Shirts 
 ̂t? 1/3 OFF Family Reunion Shirts
5 J Eddie R. Williams 
[ * (313)274-3463
h 2________________________________

Appliance
Installation

GAS WATER HEATERS, 
[■ STOVES, DRYERS, 

DISHWASHERS, 
ETC.

721-5811
Appliance
Repair

MD APPLIANCE 
SERVICE

$7 SERVICE CALL
, Refriderators-Wasbers-Dryers 

Ranges-Dishwashers 
Outside Refrigerator & 
Freezer $35 removal with 

or without Freon
i .374-1717 782-3354

APPLIANCE ONE 
OUTLET

• Sales/service
• Payment Plans
• Good Prices • 
1912Venoy Rd.

Westland 
(Palmer Plaza)
467-8400

Asphalt
Paving

BELLEVILLE
ASPHALT

. ' • Driveways
' ‘ • Parking Lots

• Seal Coating 
Free Estimates
699-6475

Carpet
Carpet

Sales &  Service 
H o m e  Service 
Free Estimates

(313)728-6169

VAL*TILE
Ceramic tile distributors 

Wholesale Prices 
Installation Available 

Expert Service
3 1 3 - 9 8 1 - 4 3 6 0

Chimneys
R E A D Y  M A K E  II
Hello! New to area. 

Experienced in all areas. 
Home, commercial & new 
move in prep. FREE on 

site estimate
313-455-7713

H O U S E  KEEPING 
SERVICE

FREE ESTIMATES 
R E A S O N A B L E  RATES 

CALL A N N
729-0464

Cleaning
Service

LONE WOLF CLEANING
Need help getting your h o m e  

clean for the holidays?
Let Us Help!
Senior Discount 

Free in Home Estimates 
Gift Certificates

595-7115
Collision
Repair
B U R H O P ’S
C O L L I S I O N

112 Davis • Belleville
699-3641

• Body & Fender Repair
• Complete Glass Installation
• Import & Domestic
O nw er  - Alan Arndt

Computers
Want help setting 
up your computer?
Want help learning 

h o w  to use It?
Want help Installing 

&  programming 
your software?
Want to upgrade 
your system ?

CALL M A R C  AT 
313-6411-8852

Construction
SHORT

CONSTRUCTION
With Us Its 

One-Stop Shopping 
Because There’s Nothing 

Too Big or Too Small 
Cause W e  D o  It All 

C o m e  Shop With Us! 
Licensed &  Insured 
(313) 841-4441

Electrical
Contractors
Y O U T S E Y
E L E C T R I C

942-1136 483-4857
Romulus Ypsilanti
Residential/Commercial/Industrial 

Code Work

B A T C H E R
E L E C T R I C
RESIDENTIAL 
C O M M E R C I A L  

CITY CERT. REPAIRS 
RE-MODEL 

N E W  SERVICES 
All Electrical 

Supplies Available 
Complete Customer 

Satisfaction
7 2 2 - O C 3 7

Entertainment
DJ S O U N D S

(Specializing in CD's) 
ANY OCCASION 

• Karaoke 
• Fog Machine 

• Lights
B O B  KLIEMANN 
(313) 928-9639

PARTY M A G I C
• BIRTHDAY • SCHOOLS 

• ANNIVERSARY • CHURCHES

Jim Fitzsimmons
Master Magician

Call
461-7469 or G01-SH0W

Finish 
, Carpentry

Finish Carpentry
•Stairways ‘Cabinets
•Doors •Moldings
• W o o d  floors •Bathrooms
•Mantels •Wainscot

513-8076
Mich. Licensed Builder 

Marc George

Heating &  
Cooling

HEATING • AIR 
CONDITIONING

Sales • Service 
Installations

Humidifiers • Duct Work 
Boilers

L o w  Rates! Lie. &  Ins. 
Financing Avail.
313-937-0785

TODAY'S MODERN 
CONCEPTS

Heating/Cooling 
Air Conditioning
75,000 BTU Furnace 
Permit & Warranty 

51,300
David Woody 697-2128

Heating &  
Cooling
A R O M A  AIR

Healing, Cooling & Window 
Air Conditioner Serving Metro 

Detroit area & suburbs • Washer & 
Dryer repair • Licensed 

It s hard to beat our prices!
Get 2 estimates & call us! 
Furnace Sales, Service 

& installation
E M E R G E N C Y  #  277-0134 

P A G E R  #  780-0159

Heating &  
Cooling

Central Custom 
Heating &  Cooling

• Residential • Commercial 
• Service • Installation 

• Duct Work • Financing Available 
Free Estimates 

Licensed &  Insured

699-5129
Insulation
SAVE $$$-
Ask m e  how!! 
Neubecker 
Insulation.

282-0474

DJs Janitorial 
Service, Inc.

Variety of services provided 
Family owned & Operated 

Competitive Rates 
CALL

(313) 522-4578
Landscaping
LANDSCAPES
UNLIMITED

A complete Line of Service 
Backhoe & Tractor Work 
Hauling Sand & Gravel
27301 Sumpter Rd. 
Belleville, Ml 48111

(313) 606-8483
H a n d y m a n
ALL TYPES

New & Repair Work 
Retired Man 
and Sons. 
471-2600 

38 yrs. of home repair 
experience.

ELECTRICIAN/
HANDYMAN
• Remodeling •

• New Construction •
• Service Changes •

• Home & Office Repair •
24 HOUR EMERGENCY

b Rick

427-8141
EXPERIENCED DN

• Carpentry 
• Cement Work 

• Painting 
Interior/Exterior

No Job Too Small
Ron 461-1951

Manufactured
Housing

PLASTER & 
PAINTING

Mobile Power 
Washing

TURBO SHINE MOBILE 
POWER WASH
• Brick
• Vinyl
• Aluminum Siding
• Decks Wash and Sealed
• Mobile Homes 
•Painting & Paint Prep.

Reasonable Rates (313) 414-9333

Moving &  
Hauling

D & J M O V I N G  
& HAULING

Clean-up. hauling, disposal 
of misc items and debris. 

We haul anything. 
SMALL LOCAL MOVES 

WESTLAND

(313) 729-1222

LOONEY'S HAULING 
& CLEANING

Will haul anything 
Junk Metal, Appliances, Misc. 

“You Call-We Haul" 
also Janitorial Cleaning

724-8429 Cell 693-8138 
Pager 708-1473

Musical
Equipment
Guitars - Amps 
Basses - Banjos, 
Lap Steels • RA.’s 

• Mirror Balls 
• Pin Spots 

• Neon Lightstix 
• Temporary Tattoo's 

V O C T O R  
fViUSEC 
STUDIO 

2146 S. Wayne Rd. 
Westland

(1 Mile N. of Mich. Ave). 
722-9050

Painting
INTERIOR/EXTERIOR

Painting, 
Drywall Repair. 

Power wash decks, 
sidewalks & driveways 
15 Years Experience.

Call Jim At: 
(313) 467-5686

n i ’SSmiling Finishes
Interior/Exterior 

Drywall repair & painting

(313)392-2065
Paving

DJ’s Paving
Driveways & 
Parking Lots 
Sealcoating &  

Patching

W e  take care of all your wall &  
ceiling needs including 
custom textured ceilings. 
Professional, clean repairs.
Plastering by Dave, Inc. 
Phone (313) 249-5734

COOK'S PLASTERING
Specializing in 
DUST FREE 

Plaster & Drywall Repair 
•Interior/Exterior Painting 

•Texture Ceiling 
•Senior Citizen Discount 
•All Work Guaranteed
FREE ESTIMATES
(313)946-5522

Plumbing
MIKE HART’S 
PLUMBING & 

HOME IMPROVEMENT
• Free Estimates
• Lowest Price in Town
• All Work Guaranteed
• Will beat any written 
estimate

• No Job too Small
• Electronic Sewer & 
Drain Cleaning

(313) 721-6395
C A R T E R  BLDG. &  MAINT.
Independenl-Licensed/lnsured
MASTER PLUMBER
Low Rates-AII Plumbing 

NEW OR REPAIR 
Sewers/dtains cleaned 

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 
CALL DAN 

(313) 676-8497 
Pager 1-800-518.1260

J & D Roofing
Residential &

Flat Roof Specialists 
W e  also do repairs: 

•Siding 'Gutters • Decks 
Will beat any written 

Estimates, Guaranteed 
(Senior Citizens Discount) 

Call 722-3102 
For Freee Estimate!!

Sewer 
^  Cleaning

TOTAL PIPE 
MAINTENANCE, INC.

Licensed & Insured 
Sewer & Drain Cleaning 

Closed Circuit'TV 
Inspection 

Hydro Jetting
24 HOUR 
SERVICE
513-7393

DO YOU NEED A 
R E S T R A I N I N G  O R D E R

AGAINST SOMEONE? 
PROTECT YOURSELF 
WITHOUT HAVING TO:

TAKE Off WORK -OR- LEAVE YOUR HOME 
WE CAN HELP TOR ONLY 
• 3 S < M O S T  CA S E S )

CALL 1-800-707-7067 OR 
1-313-438 2504 

(IN M E TRO AREA)
D O  IT N O W !

DON'T PAY A PENNY MORE THAN YOU’RE 
LEGALLY OBLIGATED TO...
Let me put my 11 years 

experience to work for you

313-721-7741 
313-708-1385 pa9e,

EXPERIENCED
INCOME

TAX PREPERATI0N
Reasonable Rates 
Call for appoinment

313-721-7741

Top Soil
TOP SOIL 

SAND & GRAVEL
Will Load 
or Deliver!
941-0581

Transmissions
TRANSMISSIONS

Chuck Reavis 
“Charlie Tranny” 
313-802-6268
Local Cell Phone

‘l( no answer, I’m  probably giving 
someones transmission my undi
vided attention. Please leave a 

message so I can do ’ 
the same tor you."

TreeService
JESSE'S 

TREE SERVICE
• Trimming
• Removal
• Stump Removal 
SINCE 1953

FREE ESTIMATES 
595-6407 722-3028

(EVENINGS)

P O W E R S  
T R E E  SERVICE
FRE E  ESTIMATES 

INS UR ED  &  REGISTERED
• Tree, Shrub

&  Stump Removal
• Tree, Shrub

&  Hedge Trimming 
425-7617

PROFESSIONAL 
TREE SERVICE

• Stump/Tree/Shrub
• Removal
• Tree Trimming 
•tWooded Site Clearing

FREE ESTIMATES 
SR. CITIZEN DISCOUNT

721-1255

M A S T E R  C U S T O M  
C O V E R S  & 

U P H O L S T E R Y
• Air Craft ■ Auto Boat 
H o m e  Office Furniture 
Any and All Sewing & 
Upholstering Needs
Contact Winnie 
(313) 480-0580 

Fax: (313) 480-2255

Upholstery
UPHOLSTERING

Furniture 
50 years 

experience 
941-2208

LEAKY B A S E M E N T ?  
Mr. B ’s 

B a s e m e n t  
Waterproffing

Licensed - Guaranteed 
F H A  Approved Methods 

Free Estimates
753-9226 928-0450

LOSE WEIGHT
Like to be trim by spring & have 
more fun in the process? My pro
gram works because I m  your 

personal coach! Call now for frt-e 
brochure!

Evelyn Katz Ph. D 
Licensed Psychologist 
(313) 973-7858

AMERICAN
CLASSICS

Specialized In:
• New Windows • S'ding 

• Trim • Gutters 
Licensed Insured 
23 years exp.
C A L L  JIM 

' (313) 697-2085

Scrap Metal &  Paper■ !
C A S H  f o r  B O m P

Aluminum, Brass, Copper, 
Stainless Steel, Scrap Iron, 

Cast, Etc.
We accept Bundled Newspaper 
& Broken Down Cardboard

L &  L Recycling
24939 Brush St., Wayne Ml 
1 blk. S. of Mich. Ave., 1 blk.

itt FREE ESTIMATES 
397-0811

“Let m e  help you find 
your dream home”! 
David L. Runyon
Sales Representltlve

3 1 3 - 7 5 3 0 9 1 0

E. of Wayne Rd. 
(Behind John Rogin Buick)

(313) 7 2 8 - 1 0 1 0
Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Sat. 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.



Feb. 27, 1997

S E C U R I T Y  
B u m s  International
Has immediate full and 
part time openings. Medi- 
cal/Den.tal Benefits, paid 
vacations.
Please apply in person 
Monday through Friday 
from 10:00 AM to 4:00 PM at:
9309 Middlebelt Rd., (at 
eWick, next to McDonald's)

313-946-5151 
Equal Opportunity 

Employer
‘ "THE CHARTER Township 

of Van Buren is accepting 
applications for a full time 
Vyater Worker I position.

■ The position requires 40 
hrs/week and on-call 
duties as scheduled. Work 

’•-includes all aspects of 
rV'Water and Sewer main- 
.-tenance and construction 
,. ,as well as occasional non- 
' related tasks. Applications 
• are available at the 
> Township Clerk's Office, 
46425 Tyler Rd., Belleville,

. Ml 481 1 1 (8:00a.m.- 
 ̂ £:00p.m.). To be con- 
?'s1dered an application 
1 must be completed and 
-submitted to the Clerk's 
- office. The position is open 

until filled. EOE
34. Specialized 

Services
■ E L E C T R I C I A N /  

H A N D Y M A N
<'Remodeling 
'New Construction 
‘Service Changes 
"'Home & Office Repair

24 HR. EMERGENCY 
RICK 

427-8141

DAY BED, white with 
brass, complete with mat
tresses and pop-up 
trundle. New in box cost 
3.800, sell for $300. 810-
691-4468._____ _______
HURRICANE STYLE oil 
lamp, 20' glass w/antique 
brass burner, new with 
scented oils, $20.00. 
Stainless steel kitchen 
sink, 30x21 w/new Delta/ 
Peerless, washerless 
faucet, $25.00. Gold color 
wood frame Mona Lisa 
reproduction, ready to 
hang, $25.00. Typing 
stand on wheels w/lower 
shelf, $10.00. Cellular 
phone, full size, cigarette 
lighter/battery pack type 
with carrying case, like 
new, $100.00. Jeep soft 
top and sides, black, 87- 
94, like new, $75.00. Easy 
Glider exercise machine w/ 
manual, $15.00. Mailing I 
labels, computer rolls, I 
1200 labels, 8 rolls, white, 
$50.00. 425-8365.

S L O W  DRAINS? 
DRAIN CARE ends slow 
drains. Removes years of 
buildup in pipes, and it's 
safe to use. Money back 
GUARANTEED!

Available at these 
participating stores: 

KRUK BROTHERS INC.
27414 VAN BORN RD

62. Building 
Materials

3 STEEL arch buildings, 
new 40x30 was $6,200, 
now $2,990. 40x56 was 
$10,840, now $5,990. 
50x120 was $20,450, now 
$1 1,990. Endwalls 
available. 1-800-745- 
2685.

87. R o o m s  
for Rent

AAA Deluxe Rooms 
HBO, refrigerator, low dai
ly/weekly rates. Tel-96 Inn, 
535-4100. Willow Acres 
Motel, 721-1220 or 326- 

2770.

88. Duplexes 
for Rent

NICE THREE BR,
carpeted, freshly painted, 
clean, nice yard. Section 8 
welcome. (313) 641-2889.

WESTLAND-NORWAYNE
Call for list of available 2 
and 3 BR duplex’s. 
Norplex Associates, 722- 
6444.

NORWAYNE, 2 BR. $450 
plus security. Stove, 
refrigerator, carpeting. No 
pets, 721-6009._______
TWO BEDROOM duplex, 
fenced yard, carpeted, 
nice. (313) 641-2889

89. Apartments 
for Rent

OLYMPIA VILLAGE 
W E S TSPACIOUS 

1 and 2 BR apartments. 
Minutes from Metro Airport 

Starting at $495 
FREE Gas and Water 

Call 595-4615 
Mon-Fri, 9am-5pm

SPACIOUS, 1 BR, near 
Wayne & Van Bom. Heat, 
water & appliances incl. 
$415. Call 561-9818.

89; Apts, for Rent

W esthaven Manor
RETIREMENT COMMUNITY
Live the Lifestyle You Deserve!

$  Lovely Apartments 
®  Activity Coordinator 
0  55 years and over 
®  Maxi-van Transportation 
®  Restaurant 
®  Pets Welcome 
®  and much more...

34601 Elmwood, Westland
729-3690 r

• ~ ~ T D D  1-800-649-3777 ^  
Equal Housing Opportunity

35. Situations 
Wanted

CRAFTERS ARE wanted 
-̂•fpr the Spring Craft Show 
'. to be held on March 22, 
' 1997, at Aquinas High 
‘■ School, table rental fee is
• '$25. Aquinas is located at 
- ,1-5601 Northline in 
, Southgate. Please contact
• ‘Virginia at 565-5650 for 
' more information. Thank
• You.
LOVING, DEPENDABLE
wife will babysit in Sumpter 
Twp. area. 461-2898
RETIRED LADY will clean 

. -house, do plain cooking, 
shopping, errands etc. for 

i a family. Good references.
. 697-7622.

50.. Pets &  
Supplies

PUREBRED PUPPIES,
. Shar Pei. Males and 
females, shots and 

, wormed. 941-0535.

NEOPOLITAN MASTIFFS
- two adults, one male, one 

v female. Wonderful pets - 
'-■-/looking for a home 
" .together. $500. 941-0535.

59. Auctions
B R A U N  & HELMER 
AUCTION SERVICE

Lloyd R. Braun 
-r (313) 665-9646 

Jerry L. Helmer 
(313) 994-6309

>  ROLLO JUCKETTE 
Auctioneer 

,, 26 years experience
, ̂ fprm equipment, estates, 
auctions of all kinds 
;• (313)529-2388

, HOUSEHOLD AUCTION
^Appliances, furniture, 
‘collectables, glassware, 
china, tools, bedding, lots 
of misc. Saturday, March 
1, 7 p.m. at 32536 Mich. 
tAve., Wayne. Inspection, 
‘day of sale. J. Wofford, 
.Auctioneer, 721-1939.

60. Misc. 
Sales

H U R O N  TRADE 
CENTER A N D  FLEA 

M A R K E T
210 E. Michigan Ave., 
Ypsilanti. Seeking con
signments and vendors of 
all types. Open Fri., 3pm- 
8pm, Sat. and Sun., 10am- 
6pm.
61. Misc.

Items
BRASS BED, queen, new 
in box, complete with Or
tho set (in plastic). Cost, 
$1000, sacrifice, $325. 
810-691-4468.
CAND L E  LOVERS!

Do you like to burn 
candles? Would you like to 
earn free candles and 
candle accessories? You 
can invite a few friends 
over for an evening of fun, 
and exciting candle care 
tips! For more info call 
Carol, 313-389-7180. 
'Mention this ad and 
receive and item at 1/2
ofT________________
HOPEFUL, PENNILESS, 
child musician looking for 
free piano. 729-8506

^OVC STEREO 9 mos. old, 
.̂like new, continuous play 
'-■'.dual cassette. $400, first 
T-come - first serve. 697- 
'>6198.
. MARTIAL ARTS uniform, 
■> child’s medium, $8.00. Lar- 

ge metal desk for office or 
:>study, 30* x 61*. Kicker 
•^speakers for car. 697- 
•>9628._______________
/ MATCHING SOFA and
C loveseat, very good 
’•‘condition. $150/set. 699- 
:> 6503.

75. Boats &  
Accessories

FOR SALE boat, Pinker 
Built, 15 12 ft., fiberglass, 
80 HP motor,1 Pamco tilt, 
trailer, extras, $1,2500. 
Solid trolling boat. 721- 
6425 after 4:00 P.M.

Park Hill 
Apartments
1 &  2 B R  apartments, 
with fully e q u i p p e d  
kitchen/dishwasher &  
h o m e  storage, central 
air, laundry facilities, 
carports, clubhouse 
w/sparWing pool. Fami
lies Welcome.
Located in W a y n e  on 
Venoy, 2 blocks North 
of Michigan Avenue.

326-0070
AN APARTMENT 

TRILOGY.
(Just W. of1-275/1-94 
Interchange near 
Metro Airport) 

LIGHT HOU SE POINT 
Dare You to Compare 

from $510 699-3555
BELLRIDGE' 

Gracious Surroundings 
from $530 697-4343

A R C H W 0 0 D '
A  Triumph of Style 

from $550 697-0100
All Feature: Microwaves, 
drapes or vertical blinds, 
dishwashers, balconies, 

club facilities, pools, tennis 
courts, exceptional 
architecture and 
landscaping.

All located in Belleville 
just off the 1-9/ N. Service 

Drive, 1/4 mile W. of 
Haggerty exit.

Open Weekdays 11-6, 
Weekends 11-5 

'Executive Furnished 
Units Available 

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY

Managed by
t(Xfso» '

cu.vy Jhiceu
ezrffianbrunix Jj

Professional Management Since 1948
•1 Bedroom 
•2 Bedroom
• Luxury
• Efficiency
•Large Pool 
•Saunas
•Laundry Facilities 
In Each Building 

•Storage Units 
•Club R o o m  w/Pool Tables 
•Covered Parking 
•Cable Available 
•Heat &  Water Included 
•Ceiling Fans 
•Blinds Throughout 
•Serve-Through Counters 
•Smoke Detectors 
•Fire Extinguishers 
•Wayne/Westland Schools

St. Patrick's Day Special 
1 Bedroom-lst Month FREE! 
2 Bedroom-lst Month $99! 
Move-in By March / 7 'Plus sec tlep.

l^Tl

CALL TODAY!
7294550
Cherry Hill Club is located off Cherry Hill
209 Cherry Hill Trail

‘Westivic ̂Square 
Cooperative

4900 Heather • Wayne, MI
Excellent buying opportunity 
for moderate income families 

to enjoy homeownership

2 Bdrm. - $319 Mth/$2700 down
3 Bdrm. - $332 Mth/$2860 down
• Gas heat & stove included
• Lawn Care & Snow Removal
• Monitored Security Alarms
• Refrigerator Included

• Water included
• Maintenance
• Club House
• Pets Welcome

Located at Annapolis &  Venoy 
QjL (across from Annapolis Hospital) • -- '

Call
595-3444

Mon d a y  - Friday 
9-12 &  1-5 p.m.

C Chateau Cherry Hill, Inc
' IJ A  Senior Citizen Community

NEW SPACIOUS SENIOR CITIZEN LUXURY SUITES
EFFICIENCY A N D  1 B E D R O O M  APTS. ALL UTILITY A N D  

KITCHEN APPLICANCES FURNISHED 
- SERVICE COORDINATOR TO ASSIST RESIDENTS - 

RETIRED SENIORS VOLUNTEER P R O G R A M  ■ MEALS O N  
WHEELS • LAUNDRY R O O M  • DINING AREA • O N  SITE 

MAINTENANCE ■ CLOSE TO BANKING A N D  SHOPPING 
FREE TRANSPORTATION 
- SUBSIDIES AVAILABLE -

SOUTH OF CHERRY HILL RD. AT 213 HENRY RUFF RD.
1/2 MILE W. OF MIDDLEBELT
(313) 729-7721

ST. CLEMENT 
MANOR

Home for the physically handicapped
Applicants must qualify under the H U D  

guidelines for the handicapped.
For further information contact:

Chateau Cherry HiS! Inc. X 2 X
213 Henry Ruff Road, Inkster 1 I
729-7721 or 729-7722 EQUAL HOUSING 

OPPORTUNITY

$299 MOVES 
YOU IN

Spacious 1, and 2 BR 
apartments. 1 BR from 
$555, 2 BR from $585.
'Free Heat 
'Free Water 
'Extra Storage 
'Huge Closets 
*24 hr. Maintenance 
'Dishwashers

W A Y N E  FOREST 
APARTMENTS

3 2 6 - 7 8 0 0
AAAA

WESTLAND, ONE and 2 
BR, low rates, 1 mo. free, 
utilities included. Palmer 
Terrace Apartments. 
326-2770.

WESTLAND - LARGE 2
BR- apartment, Heat and 
water included. $475 per 
month. Call now and 
receive 50% off first 
month’s rent (with ap
proved credit). Section 8 
okay. 313-326-9008 or 
313-721-6699.

92. Business Places 
to Rent

D O W N T O W N  W A Y N E
renovated shopping 
center, 1100 sq.ft. Office 
retail. 721-7611.
115. Autos 

for Sale

© O O ©
LOOK

& DRIVE!

DODGE N E O N ’95
2dr., auto.,A/C,RS., &P.B. 

“Was" $9,999
“Is” $8,999

CHEVY LUMINA LS ’96.
V6, auto., A/C, full pwr. 

“Was"$15,79d 
“Is” $13,999 

OLDS CIERA ’96 
4 dr., V6, auto., A/C, loaded.‘Was” $73,799 

“Is” $10,999 
OLDS ACHIEVA ’96
4 dr, V6, auto., A/C/, 

full power.
■‘Was'r$12,999
“Is” $10,999

OLDS ACHIEVA ’96
4 dr., V6, auto., A/C, loaded. 

“Was" $12,799 
Is” $10,699 

CHEVY BERETTA ’96 
2 dr., V6, auto., A/C, tilt &  cruise 

“Was" $12,499 
“Is” $10,999

CHEVY CORSICA ’96
4 dr., V6, auto., A/C, A W F M ,  cass.

"Was" $11,899
“Is” $10,899

GEO PRIZM “LSI" ’94
4 dr, auto., A/C, loaded & nice.‘Was" $9,299

“IS” $8,899
PONTIAC SUNFIRE ’95
2 dr., 4 cyl., A/C, P.S. & RB. 'Was” $70,899

“Is” $9,999
CHEVY BERETTA ’95

2 dr, 4 cyl., A/C, 9,000 mi. 
"Was" $10,799
“Is” $10,499 

CHEVY MONTE CARLO Z34’95 
Loaded, w/leather 
"Was" $16,499 
“Is” $12,999

CHEVY LUMINA ’95
4 dr, V6, auto.,A/C, full pwr. ‘Was” $72,699

“Is” $11,499
PONTIAC BONNEVILLE SSE’954 Dark green, w/leather. ‘Was’’$79,999

“Is" $15,999
CHEVY CAMARO COUPE ’95

T-Tops, auto., A/C. ''Was" $72,499
“IS” $10,999

PLYMOUTH VOYAGER ’96
V6, auto., A/C, RS.&RB

"Was" $17,099
“IS” $14,999

G M C  JIMMY ’94
4 dr, 4x4, all the options 

extra clean.
"Was" $17,699
“IS” $15,999

CHEVY S-10 PICKUP’95
Red with 9,000 miles. 

■Was" $70,799 
“Is” $8,999

CHEVY K1500 EXT. CAB ’94
350 V8,4x4, sharp. 

■Was" $79,099
“Is” $18,499

CHEVY FULL SIZE CONV. VAN '95 
High top, TV & VCR, w/ 
power bed, 4,000 mi. 

‘Was" $27,499 
“Is” $19,999 

CHEVY TAHOE 4x4’96 4 dr. 
Full power, 15,000 miles 

black & beautiful. 
“Was” $30,899 "Iq" toy qqq

CHEVY C1500 PICKUP'95
V6,5 speed & A/C 

“Was" $11,999 
“Is” $10,999

UNIVERSITY
C h e v r o l e t
1180 E. Michigan Avenue, Ypsilanti

B L V i E '

96. Houses 
for Rent

INKSTER, 3 BR ranch, 2 
car garage, carpeted, fen
ced yard for pets. $525.

RENTAL
PROFESSIONALS 
(313) 513-RENT

ROMULUS, 3 BR ranch, 
partially finished 
basement, 2 car garage, 
fenced yard, pets OK. 
$750.

RENTAL
PROFESSIONALS 
(313) 513-RENT

WESTLAND, 4 BR, $625/ 
mo., $795 security. Sec
tion 8 OK. 810-478-7489 
or 616-227-3417, please 
leave message.
WESTLAND, 2 BR home 
with basement on Palmer 
Rd. near Merriman. $510/ 
mo. plus security. Van 
Reken Realty, 810-588- 
4700.
WESTLAND, 2 BR ranch, 
utility room, carpeted, fen
ced yard for pets. $500.

RENTAL
PROFESSIONALS 
(313) 513-RENT

105. Mobile 
H o m e s  
for Sale

Absolutely Beautiful
$0 D O W N  

$0 LOT RENT
Bank repos, must sell. 
Over 300 locally and state 
wide. Will move. EZ terms. 
New/used. Nat’l Prop., 

1-800-798-7275.

C R E D I T  
S P E C I A L I S T  

Very few turned down!
D A L E ’S  M O B I L E  
H O M E  S A L E S  •

Offering new 16X80 and 
16X72 at reduced rates, 
both in West Ridge 
Estates! Also 14X70 used, 
2 BR, in West Ridge 
Estates, low down, will 
finance. 14X70, used, 3 
BR in Willow Run Estates if 
bank won't finance you, we 
will.

1-800-615-9099.

HOLIDAY WEST
14X70 Parkwood, 3 BR, 1 
bath, see-thm kitchen with 
built in stereo, new fur
nace/air. In excellent 
condition. Priced to sell at 
$9,900. Call forappt., Little 
Valley, 487-8020.

MOBILE HOME 14X70, 2 
BD, 2 baths, all 
appliances, new carpet. 
Located in Westland 
Meadows. $12,000. 326- 
6639.

T W O  BR Mobile Home, 
14X70, central air, deck, 
shed, all appliances 
included, $24,000. Will 
help with down payment. 
Appointment only, 397- 
1248.

106. Houses 
for Sale

BY OWNER: Wayne, 2 BR 
ranch on Winifred near 
Forest. Partially finished 
basement, fenced yard, 
City Code Requirements 
being done. Asking 
$57,000. Consider all 
offers. New mortgage 
required. Norplex 
Associates, 722-6444.
INKSTER, 3 BR, 2 1/2 
bath, garage, new roof, 
low $30's, $1,500 dn., 
Land Contract, 7.75%, 
$218/month. National Dis
count Brokers, 616-392- 
3350.

LITTLE V A L L E Y  
W E S T L A N D  
M E A D O W S

This 1989 Champion of
fers 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
fireplace, all appliances, 
central air, white kitchen w/ 
track lighting, corner lot. 
Four others to choose 
from. Priced for quick sale. 
Call Shannon for 
appointment, 313-487- 
8020.

NEED SPACE? Don't miss- 
this 5 bedroom home! Lar
ge living room with 
fireplace, central air, 2 1/2 
baths and finished 
basement. Garage, in- 
ground pool. $148,900. <
N E W  ON Market! Nice 
brick ranch in tip-top 
condition. Features: 3 
bedrooms, natural 
fireplace and central air, 
newer vinyl windows and 
roof. $84,900.
QUICK OCCUPANCY!
Neat 2 bedroom ranch, 
carpeted thru-out. 
Aluminum sided for easy 
care. Fenced yard, 2 car 
garage. $36,900.

C O L D W E L L  
B A N K E R  

L E G A C Y ,  INC. 
729-2500

115. Autos for Sale

107. C on dos 
for Sale

BELLE VILLA, 3 BR, as is. 
Call 810-344-0972, after

114. Auto
Accessories

ONE SET of 16X7 Lincoln 
LSC wheels, like new. 
Value, $1500, asking $750 
or best. 721-3068 or 201- 
4365, pager.
115. Autos 

for Sale
1966 M U S T A N G
Convertible. Needs work. 
Call 721-4670, 9am-5pm.

1986 CADILLAC
Cimmaron, 104K mi., ex
cellent condition, new tires, 
and brakes. $1,600 or best 
offer. 728-3389.
1990 CHEVY Lumina, 4 
dr., 35,000 mi., $6,000. 
729-0103
1992 FIREBIRD
FORMULA, 34,000 miles, 
black on black, excellent 
condition, very clean, 
loaded with options. 
$10,795. Call 721-7164.

1992 PONTIAC Grand Am 
SE, 4 dr., auto, air, new 
tires, excellent condition, 
asking $4,500 or trade for 
full size pick up. 313-459- 
7223.

1993 MERCEDES Benz, 
190 E, 39,000 mi., extra 
clean, $18,000. 699-5802.

1 $36 FORD Mustang, 
laser red, loaded, 3.8L, 
garage kept, excellent 
condition, low miles, 
$15,900 or best. (313) 
495-1077, after 4:00 p.m. 
Canton.

1996 LUMINA one owner, 
non smoker, burgundy, 
$14,500. (313) 722-6926
117. Trucks &  Vans for Sale
1984 FORD F150 V-6, PS, 
PB, runs good, $1,350 or 
best offer. 467-4851.
1993 EXPLORER XLT 4
wd, dark green, new tires, 
brakes and exhaust, 
leather interior, lumbar 
seating, loaded, excellent 
condition. $12,995. Call 
697-7575 days, Mike.

N o w  is the time 
to advertise.
Michigan
Community
Newspapers

wants to help you. 
Call us n o w  at

729-4000

W E  MAY BE ABLE TO HELP YOU!!
Use our ne w  voice activated credit 
check system from the privacy of 

your h o me or office phone.
l'800-58fi|9394

m / <

W E  H A V E  T H E  L A R G E S T  S E L E C T I O N  O F  N E W  A N D  U S E D  C A D I L L A C S  IN M I C H I G A N

I01MLY FREE (LMflEIEDf
Tkat a 'Right!FREE! FREE!FREE!

A d s  under the following categories are totally free to private parties and 
will run in the W a y n e  Eagle, Westland Eagle, Canton Eagle, R o m u l u s  

R o m a n ,  Belleville Enterprise, Inkster Ledger Star &  S u n d a y  Eyewitness.
2- In Memorium
3- Card of Thanks
4- Cemetery Lots
5- Personals
9-Lost & Found 
54-Poultry/Livestock 
61-Miscellaneous Items
63- Business/Office Equipment
64- Lawn/Garden Supplies
65- Farm Equipment

67-Garden/Plant Supplies 
72-Machinery & Tools
76- Snowmobiles
77- RV's
114- Auto Accessories
115- Autos for Sale
116- Antique/Classic Cars
117- Trucks for Sale 
120-Motorcycles

To place your private party ad, simply (ill out the form below 
and mail or lake it to M C N ,  C/0 F R E E  ADS,

3 5 5 4 0  Michigan Avenue, Wayn e ,  Ml

N O  P H O N E  C A L L S  PLEASE.
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1997 Blazer

Cadillac creates higher standard
“Creating a Higher Stan

dard” is Cadillac’s mission. 
More than just a slogan, it is a 
promise to consumers that 
says, “When you buy a Cad
illac, you buy the best that lux
ury has to offer.”
Cadillac’s exciting products 

and legendary heritage sets 
the division apart from the 
competition. The 1997 model 
year marks a critical turning 
point in the ongoing improve
ment of Cadillac’s product 
lineup.

From the early years, Cad
illac has showcased head
turning styling, luxury ameni
ties that provide the ultimate

in comfort, and powertrain 
and chassis technology that 
give owners a dynamic driving 
experience. All have made 
Cadillacs more than mere ma
chinery to their owners.
Today, Cadillac strives to es

tablish every highs standards - 
adding meaningful technology 
that enhances performance, 
while providing an ownership 
experience of the customer 
that make the benefits of own
ing a Cadillac run deeper than 
the product itself.

“Cadillac’ hallmark is ‘Cre
ating a Higher Standard’ and 
that’s our promise to our cus
tomers. When you buy a Cad

illac, you have bought the 
ultimate in transportation,” 
says John 0. Grettenberger, 
Cadillac general manager.

In fact, Cadillac ranks No. 1 
in overall owner loyalty among 
all manufacturers worldwide, 
according to a comprehensive 
study released in June by 
Detroit-based Polk.
The Polk findings, the result 

of a year-long development ef
fort, represent the most com- 
prehensive ranking of 
automotive household loyalty 
performance. More than 3.6 
million households were in
cluded in the 1995 model-year 
study.

1997 Blazer has ‘fun’ written all over
By KA R E N  STRONSKI 
M C N  Automotive Writer

Getting right to the point, 
the 1997 Chevrolet Blazer puts 
the emphasis on fun. The 
award - winning Blazer was de
signed from the inside out to 
be comfortable, roomy and 
safe. Then, they added an ex
clusive driver control system 
to its dependable, long - last
ing Chevy truck chassis, to 
help you feel more secure in 
any driving situation.
Over the years, the Chevy 

Blazer has become renowned 
for its uncompromising 
strength and its extraordinary 
capabilities. The Blazer is 
built for serious work, and se
rious fun. There are lots of 
sport - utilities out there, but 
this one is the real thing.
The true achievement of the 

Blazer is not so much in com
bining the ride and comfort of 
a luxury sedan with the 
strength and capability of a 
Chevrolet Truck, but in com
bining them so gracefully and 
intelligently in a sport - utility 
that is uncommonly well 
suited to the way that you re
ally drive. While most sport - 
utilities force you to choose 
between room for your pas
sengers and room for your all - 
important stuff, the Blazer 
generously accommodates 
both. And it does it with poise, 
refinement, and strength.

I happened to get real lucky 
and received the loaded ver
sion of this wonderful auto
mobile. It was very stylish with 
its black on black exterior and 
interior. The interior was very 
nice. Just open the door, and 
you will discover that the 
Blazer can be as comfortable 
and well appointed as a luxury 
sedan, with one significant dif

Over the years, 
the Chevy Blazer 
has become 
renowned for its 
uncompromising 
strength...

ference. You’re surrounded by 
genuinely usable space and 
soft leather.

In the Blazer, you sit high 
'above the road, so you have a 
great view of whatever is going 
on around you. You also get 
standard daytime running 
lamps, to make you more visi
ble to oncoming traffic.

Other standard features in
clude: electronic 4X4 transfer 
case, steel wheels with trim 
rings, underbody mounted 
spare tire to give you more 
cargo space (which there is 
plenty), power steering and 
brakes, independent front sus
pension, and full frame con
struction with a vast array of 
safety features like driver’s 
side air bag, four wheel anti
lock brakes, center high 
mounted stop light, side door 
guard beams, and an energy 
absorbing steering column. 
Power everything added to 
this package. Mine also had a 
compact disc player and all 
leather seating, which I might 
add was very stately as well as 
comfortable.
There were a few things, 

however, that I did not like. 
For instance, the gas mileage 
was not good at all (14 city, and 
only 19 highway). The stereo 
system I expected to be better, 
the sound quality was not crisp 
or that clear. There was also a 
multitude of plastic on the

doors and inside trim. Why not 
add some more leather or 
some cloth? The seats being 
leather, why not add a touch 
more to the door panels '&nd 
maybe to the trim? When you 
are spending $30,000 for a 
sport - utility like this one, I 
think that you could add a 
splash of color and get rid of 
some of the plastic tjhat 
seemed to adorn the interior. 
It detracts from the nice 
leather appointments in the 
automobile.
All in all, I thought this v̂ as 

a great automobile, that' of
fered comfort, style, and 
strength. The price was not 
that bad either. Pretty easy to 
swallow for this kind of sport - 
utility. Chevrolet compares it 
to the Jeep Grand Cherokee, 
Ford Explorer, Toyota 4 Run
ner, Nissan Pathfinder, and 
the Mitsubishi Montero. In my 
opinion, it is just like the Gen
eral Motors version of the 
Jimmy. Not really much differ
ence at all.
The image of the 1997 Chev

rolet Blazer was upscale and 
sporty with the best available 
combination of ride and han
dling comfort and conve
nience. I thought that it was a 
great value. I must tell you that 
the Jeep Grand Cherokee was 
also very nice, even nicer than 
the Chevy Blazer. However, for 
the money that you are going to 
pay for the Jeep, you can get 
the Blazer with all the ameni
ties of the Jeep for a much 
lesser price, and still have 
money in the bank. The Blazer 
is about $27,000, and the Jeep 
is about $10,000 more, for just 
about the same equipment.
The 1997 Chevrolet Blazer is 

great to support active lifestyle 
needs with a useful and fun-to- 
drive multi - purpose vehicle.

Leather, moonroof, auto, air, P.S., P.B., 
P.W., P.L., cruise, tilt. AM/FM/Cass. 17,989 Auto., V6, air, P.S., P.B., P.W., P.L., 

cruise,tilt, AM/FM/Cass. $11,699 460 V-8, auto, air, P.S., P.B., P.W., 
P.L., tilt, cruise, AM/FM/Cass.

’95 F-350 CREW CAB 4X4 XLT W/V 
PLOW

21,781
’95 T A U R U S  S H O
Auto., air, P.S., P.W., P.B., P.L., cruise, tilt, AM/FM/cass. . . . . .

’96 MERCURY MYSTIQUE GS
Auto, air, P.S., P.B., P.W., P.L., cruise, tilt, AM/FM/Cass.

’95 C O N T O U R  G L
Auto., air, P.S., P.B., P.W., PL, cruise, tilt, AM/FM/Cass.

’95 T A U R U S  G L
Auto., air, P.S., P.B., P.W., PL, cruise, tilt, AM/FM/Cass.,

’93 P R O B E
Auto, air, PS., P.B., P.W., P.L., cruise, tilt, AM/FM/Cass. . . . . . . . . . .

’95 C O N T O U R  GL
Auto., air, P.S., P.B., P.W., P.L., cruise, tilt, AM/FM/Cass. . . . . . . . .

’93 T A U R U S  L X
Auto., air, P.S., P.B., P.W., P.L., cruise, tilt, AM/FM/Cass., low miles

’94 T H U N D E R B I R D  LX
Auto., air, P.S., P.B., P.W., PL, cruise, tilt, AM/FM/Cass. . . . . . . . . .

’95 C R O W N  VICTORIA LX
Auto, air, P.S., P.B., P.W., P.L., cruise, tilt, AM/FM/Cass. . . . . . . . . . .

’95 ESCORT HATCHBACK LX
4 Dr., auto., air, P.S., P.B., P.W., P.L., cruise,-tilt, AM/FM/Cass. . . . .

*13,988
*11,958
*10,279
*12,287
*8,889
*10,444
*10,355
*11,784
*15,389
*9,368

*14,676 
*12,778 
*13,788 
*18,985 
*19,277 
*11,377 
*18,363

'96 JEEP GRAM) CHEROKEE LAREDO $91 t o q  
’93 E X P L O R E R  XLT 4 DR. $1 j? ooo
Auto., air, P.S., P.B., P.W., P.L., cruise, tilt, AM/FM/Cass. 1 'U>0

’94 M U S T A N G  GT
5.0 V-8, auto, air, P.S., P.B., P.W., P.L., cruise, tilt, AM/FM/Cass. ..

’94 C O U G A R  L S
V-8, Auto., air, P.S., P.B., P.W., P.L., cruise, tilt, AM/FM/Cass. . . .

’93 EXPLORER 2 DR. SPORT
Auto., air, P.S., P.B., P.W., PL, cruise, tilt, AM/FM/Cass„ V-6. . . . .

’95 BRONCO EDDIE BAUER
Leather, auto, air, P.S., P.B., P.W., PL, cruise, tilt, AM/FM/Cass. . . .

’95 E X P L O R E R  XLT 4X4
Auto, air, PS., P.B., P.W., P.L., cruise, tilt, AM/FM/Cass. . . . . . . . .

’94 P R O B E  GT
Auto., air, P.S., P.B., P.W., P.L., cruise, tilt, AM/FM/Cassette. . . .

’93 E X P L O R E R  LIMITED
Leather, auto., air, P.S., P.B., P.W., P.L., cruise, tilt, AM/FM/Cass. . . .

’95 W I N D S T A R  G L
Auto., air, P.S., P.B., P.W., P.L., cruise, tilt, AM/FM/Cass. . . . . . .

’93 F-150 LIGHTNING
5.8 H O  V-8, auto, air, P.S., P.B., P.W., P.L., cruise, tilt, AM/FM/Cass.

’94 C L U B  W A G O N  XLT
V8, auto, air, P.S., P.B., P.W., P.L.,
cruise, tilt AM/FM/Cass. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

’94 R A N G E R  SPLASH SC
Auto, V6, air, AM/FM/Cass. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

*13,577 
*13,898
*15,598 
*10,999

’94 MERCURY VILLAGER LS Si C 008
Auto., leather, moonroof, air, P.S., P.B., P.W., P.L., cruise, tilt, AM/FM/Cass. X  O '  ̂  4 / 0 0

*7,599 
*17,987

’93 E-150 C L U B  W A G O N  SI 4 Mfl
Auto., air, P.S., P.B., P.W., P.L., Cruise, tilt, AM/FM/Cass  X TC9 O  <1/ I
’95 F-150 XLT
Auto., air, P.S., P.B., P.W., P.L., cruise, tilt, AM/FM/Cassette.. A  0

’93 R A N G E R  XLT
4 cyl„ P.S., P.B., AM/FM/Cass. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

’95 C L U B  W A G O N  XLT
Auto, V-8, loaded. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1-96 1-96
P L Y M O U T H

W. C H I C A G O . Ia %Ij
^  Mil 1 I F F N

J O Y  J
YwlLLIIM-N

p r r r<
W A R R E N  S

LUF O R D  H ~ w ~

w  E

9600 TELEGRAPH
M I C H  G A N  AVE.

HOURS:
MON. & THURS. 

8:30 - 9 
T-W-F 
8:30 - 6

A R A B L E
U S E D  C A R S  &  T R U C K S
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Writing analyzed
Handwriting analyst Lynn Benoit (left) took a look at Bill Garrett’s writing at the W a y n e  C h a m b e r  of 
C o m m e r c e  meeting, where she w a s  a special guest. Benoit told Garrett that his handwriting 
indicated “showmanship." MCN photo by Joan Dyer-Zinner

Benyo scholarship deadline near
The Westland Chamber of 

Commerce announced today 
that the application deadline 
for the Joseph F. Benyo Schol
arship is March 1. The scholar
ship was established to 
recognize students committed 
to pursuing a business-related 
career at a college or technical 
school.
The scholarship fund is 

managed by the Westland 
Chamber of Commerce. Schol
arships are awarded without 
regard to race, creed, color, 
disability, sex, religion or na
tional origin.
The criteria and application 

information are available in 
high school counseling offices 
and at the Westland Chamber 
of Commerce office. The an
nual $1,000 Joseph F. Benyo 
Scholarship Award will pre
sented to a Wayne-Westland 
Community School District or 
Livonia Public School District 
student that resides in West- 
land.
The scholarship committee

Joe Benyo
has the sole responsibility of 
selecting the recipients, ba
sing their decisions on criteria 
as set forth in the application 
form.
The purpose of the scholar

ship is to honor one of the 
chamber’s and communities 
most effect and well loved

leader, state the chamber 
board of directors. Joseph F. 
Benyo is the chamber’s oldest 
living president, and the ini
tial recipient of the First Citi
zen of the Year Award.
A  retired firefighter, Benyo 

was promoted through the 
ranks to captain before retir
ing in 1986. The same year he 
was recognized by Congress as 
B u m  Educator of the Year for 
his work to pass legislation 
and implement a Burn Aware
ness Week throughout the na
tion.

The chamber is encourag
ing area business persons, 
chamber members, residents 
and many local, county, state 
and federal agencies Benyo 
has had an impact on to con
tribute to this scholarship in 
his honor.

If you would like more infor
mation, questions should be 
addressed to the Joseph F. Be
nyo Scholarship Fund, 36900 
Ford Road, Westland, Mich. 
48185 or call (313) 326-7222.

AT ATCHINSON FORDW e  RetoiE ike Befit kd Wkefefiefe Tke Refill
Save Thousands! H u g e  Selection!

12 month 12,000 mile limited warranty

TEMPO 2 DR.
5 speed, 32,000 miles, 1 owner
$5,495

UNDER s8995
‘91 T e m p o  4 dr.
Auto, air, power, cass., 
cloth int., extra clean

93 Probe
Auto, air, power, 1 owner, 
27,000 miles

s4,495
*8,895

‘93 Escort LX Wagon $7 JQfi
Auto, air, 36,000 miles, I fa */w
1 owner, like new

‘92 T e m p o  2 dr.
Auto, air, low miles, 
like newl *4,995

1994T-BIRD
V-8,19,000 miles,

1 owner

$11.495

LUXURY CARS
‘94 Sable LS
Electronic dash, leather Int., 
loaded, Hike new

‘96 Thunderbird
V8, moonroof, leather,
CD, 14,000 miles

*10,995
*15,795

‘94 Sable LS
Loaded, leather, 
moonroof, 1 owner

‘95 T-Bird
V-6, auto, full power,
1 owner, like new, 13,000 miles

*9,995
*13,495

1995MUSTANG GT
V-8, auto, loaded, 7,000 miles, 1 owner$15.995

SPORTY
‘96 Thunderbird
V-6, P. moonroof, leather int, 
CD, 12,000 miles, black beauty

‘94 Escort LX 2 dr.
5 speed, air, black, sharp

*15,995
*6,995

‘94 Ford Taurus S H O
6 cyl, auto, full power,
1 owner, 25,000 miles, 
leather & velour Int., red

‘95 Probe GT
V-6, auto, loaded, 
28,000 miles

*15,995
*13,995

1995 F-350 C R E W  CAB 4x4 XLT
460, auto

$23,995

TRUCKS
‘96 F-150 XLT
5.0L, auto, air, full pwr., 21,000 
miles, A-title, a bargain at...

'95 F-150 Eddie Bauer
V-8, auto, full power,
11,000 miles

*15,995
*14,995

‘94 Ranger Splash
6 cyl., auto, air, P. windows, 
tilt cruiuse, 1 owner

‘94 F-150 Supercab
27,000 miles, like new

*11,495
*12,495

1994 EXPLORER 4 DR. XLT 4X4
Black, auto, loaded

$16,995

SPORTS UTILITIES
‘93 Explorer Sport 4X4
Auto, air, power steering, power $ | 0  Q  Q  

locks, cruise, tilt, AM/FM/cass. 1 ^  ̂  *

‘93 Ford Bronco 
XLT 4X4
Full power, 1 owner

‘94 E-150 M a r k l H  
Conversion Van
1 owner, like new, loaded

*16,995
*14,495

96 WINDSTAR
1 owner, loaded, 
8,000 miles

$17,995

VANS
‘95 Windstar LX H  0
4 capt. chairs, dual air, ^ Iloaded,nkenew iK/f*/*/*/ ‘94E-l50Tradewinds
'94 Aerostar Extended XL j a w  Conversion
V-6, auto, air, power, loaded, $ 1 V  A  W  V-8, auto. TV, VCP, 1 owner, 
black, extra sharp! * 28,000 miles

‘94 Aerostar Sport
Teal & silver, full power, 
34,000 miles *11,995

*16,995

ATCHINSON FORD
p800 BELLEVILLE ROAD, BELLEVILLE S  A  1  Z' 1
SALE HOURS: M0N.-THURS. 9-9 r | M  / I fjSAT: 10 A M -4 PM \J S  M S  X.

R O D G E R S  CHEVROLET N E W  &  USED CARS • DRASTIC INVENTORY R E D U C T I O N  SALE'IRODGERS CHEVROLET^ GEO!imsnesmmmmmsml| THURSDAY FEB. 27th 9am - 9pm S | FRIDAY FEB. 28th 9am - 6pm § 0 SATURDAY MARCH 1st 10am-4pm £
3-1-97 10am - 4pmOPEN SATURDAY

nb/'ABSOLUTE* mm LOWEST nf:m FINANCING J apron
AVAILABLE!* iiljJJJjJJl

-i ~  w  ** ’m m m s g "  w m m m& COMFORT ONLY 16,000 MILES HURRY ON ThllS ONE 
$16,970 PRICED TO SELL AT 

$6,670HAVE CREDIT PROBLEMS?W E  CAN HELP!
B H ®Call24 hours a day 7 days a week tii® EretSit Harasihas an approval pomnwi|wxyi waiting for you L U L U L E J  i-*i

- F R E E
- Guaranteed 
pre-approval

• TotaSli? 
confidential
- Hassel free 
Cali 2 4  Hours

888-773-CREDIT

i-smmif  b e e  m i m mRODGERS CHEVROLET^&GEO
1 2 3 7 5 5  A l l e n  R o a d  £ \ £ L i \ £ \s(ins, hi Uuaii,* W o o d h a v e n  1  I I  I

‘W.A.C. Through GMAC ^  \  J
(Just South of West Road)

2  *W.A.C. Through GMAC
‘31^S_NOIJL3nCI3^LA>^XN3ANjK)IXSVHCl » S H V D  CIHSDi M 3 N  X 3 1 0 I A 3 H 3  SHHDCIOIl

274-8812
274-8800

HOURS: MON. &  THURS. B a m  to 9 p m  • TUES., WED., &  FRI. B a m  to 6 p m

91 Town Car 
Executive Series 92 Sable LS 89 Grand 

Marquis LS
l g § f e f

Auto, air, p.s., Rb., Rw., Cruise, tilt,AM/FM/cassetteLike N e w
$ 0,999

49,000 miles, gold w/cloth trim
$10,999

48,000 miles, black w/carrage top
$ 9,799

92 Continental 
Signature Series

95 Escort LX 
4 Door 93 Probe G T

Black on black, 
moonroof

$9,499
Auto, air

$7,999
35,000 one owner miles, R e d
$ 9,999

94 Tempo 2 Door 92 Cougar XR7 88 Town Car

e i M i i r r m
19,000 miles, auto, air

$ 9,999
V-8, moonroof, leather, black on black

$ 9,999
All the bells and whistles!
$ 4,999

KRUG LINCOLN/MERCURY
21531 MICHIGAN AVE. • DEARBORN



I K R B W  DEALSMTIIIAIIIB
See Soles Person's for additional Details

PONTIAC GMC

Stk. #N1719, Power windovsTpower locks, dual airbags, air, stereo w/CD, 
ABS, automatic transmission, cruise, tilt, alloy wheels, and much more!

rAnth"fl"iuerSFriitinn1»|w
^ ^ 1 9 9 7  Pontiac Bonneville SLES. 

$299 M o.. 48 Mas. \

$999 Down. Stk.#Nl594. Rw., p.L, leather, p. seat, cd player, and more

Auto., air, PS., RB„ RW., P.L., Cruise, tilt, AM/FM Cass., ABS & 
Much More. Stk. #1227.

lierra Ext. Cal
o n l y  $ 1 6 , 9 9 9

rm,

Air, p.w., p.L, cruise, tilt, AM/FM/Cassette, keyless entry, chrome 
wheels, and much more. Stk# 1426.

rural "fail
Was: $33,104&JOW: $1 9,995

BUICKSIMPLY ELEGANT
B U L I C K W A Y N E  & W A S H T E N A W  COUNTY'S N E W E S T  

& L A R G E S T  BUICK DEALERSHIP IS N O W  O P E N

1997 Buick Regal
Financing as0,9%Low as

1997 Buick LeSabre
Vmo,

$1995 Down
48,000 mile lease f/JVi

1997 Buick Riviera

/mo.
$1995Down

30 mo, 30,000 mile lease

1997 Park Avenue
/mo.

$1995Down
36 mo, 36,000 mile lease

&
S'

V,'-.

Includes Starcraft Conversion Pkg., power locks, power windows, cruise & tilt, 
A/C, heated bucket seats, leather ini, remote alarm, 5.7 liter engine. Stk. #570245

Easy Access off 1-94m B i — l i M W  s e a
PONTIAC • BUICK • G M C
Washtenaw Business Park, Ypsilanti Twp.

We are locatedjust South ofYpsilant's Huron St. Exit off 1-94. 
(Directly across from the Marriott and Huron Golf Course) at 444 

James L. Hart Pb\y. in the Washtenaw Business Park.

PONTIAC • BUICK • G M C
Washtenaw Business Park, Ypsilanti Twp.

313-483-1322
W W W . S u b u r b a n - G M . c o m

c ^ ’T o r d  Motor ComP . Employees on a M  Well Dene
&

mwm assnsiM '[FBiBeffis a mm  *
1996 W I N D S T A R  GL

S T O C K  #66090
Pkg. 472A, 7-pass, bucket w/adj/seat track, speed control/litt, light

group, electric rear defrost, air-CFC free, power conv. group, power 
locksTwindows, electric power mirrors, bodyside molding. 3.8L SPI engine, 4- 
speed auto trans., premium AM/FWdisc/clock, luggage rack, remote entry
Ust Clearance

Price
iawv, i i iwiw w* in j

$18,784
$1000 R E B A T E  
O R  F I N A N C I N G ’

2.9% APR 5.9% APR 7.9% APR
24 MOS. 36 MOS. 46 MOS.

1996 M U S T A N G  C O U P E
S T O C K  #62051

Pkg. 243A. manual air. MUST group #1, #2, 
power side windows, power door locks/windows, speed control, AM/FM 
cassette w/premium, remote keyless/illum entry, power driver s seal, dual ilium, 
visor mirrors, 3.8L EFI engine, 5-speed manual trans.. rear window delroster.
List Clearance ^
Price

1997TAURUS G L
S T O C K  #75182

Pkg. 205A, Group 1. 2, 3, speed control, Iront/rear carpet floor 
mats, AM/FM stereo/cassette, power door locks, 6-way power drivers seat, 
light group. 3.0L EFI V-6 engine, auto O/D trans.. aluminum 
wheels/P205/65R15 BSW tires

$1000 R E B A T E  O R  
3.9% A P R  F I NANCING A V A I L A B L E ’

Ust s m. m p Clearance
Price Price

M  8,620 Price
S500 R EBATE 

O R  FINANCING*
1 9 %  APR 5.9% APR 7.9% APR
24 MOS. 36 MOS. 48 MOS.

' AAI L_ r\ l_ I—‘17,117'
1997 P R O B E

S T O C K  #7101
Pkg. 253A, manual air, AEWFM/cassette/clock. 2.0L

DOHC I-4 engine, 5-speed manual transaxle.

S15,740List Price

Clearance Price *13,781

1997 A E R O S T A R  VAN
S T O C K  #76021

Pkg. 423A. standard trim. air-CFC tree, speed control, tilt
steering, AM/FM/stereo/clock. dual bucket seats. 3.0L engine, auto O/D trans. 
P2t5/75R-14SL BSW all-season tires, side door fixed window
List
Price S19,305 Clearance

Price *15,797
$1000 R E B A T E  
O R  F I N A N C I N G ’

1 9 %  APR 5.9% APR 7.9% APR
24 MOS. 36 MOS. 48 MOS.

1997 E S C O R T
S T O C K  #73018

2.01 SPI engine. 5-speed manual trans.. P185/65R14-S 
BSW, rear window defrost

$800 R E B A T E  O R
3.9% A P R  FINANCING A V A I L A B L E ’
List
Price $11,185 Clearance

Price ‘1783'

1996 R A N G E R  S U P E R C A B
S T O C K  #69259

Pkg. 856B, XLT tnm/group, chrome step bumper, XLT tape stripe, sliding rear 
window, rear jump seat, cast aluminum wheels, passenger air bag, luxury group. 
air-CFC Iree. speed control/lilt steering, anti-thett/remote entry, power 
window/lock group, power mirrors, prem. AM/FM/cass/ckxk, anti-lock brakes
ust s j a  Clearance
Price t Price
$1000 R E B A T E
O R  F I N A N C I N G ’

A»rv, cxi i

S14,42a
1 9 %  APR 5.9% APR 7.9% APR
24 MOS. 36 MOS. 48 MOS,

o o

1996 C O N T O U R  G L
S T O C K  #64302

Pkg 235A, groups 1. 2, full length console. AM/FM stereo w/cassette. manual 
control air, rear window delrost, power heated mirrors, 2.0L DOHC 4 cyl. engine, 
auto O/D trans.. P185/70R14 BSW tires.

List
Price

$1350 IN R E B A T E S  O R  
3.9% A P R  AVAILABLE*

Clearance $ 
PriceM 6,405 11,998*

3

O

1996 F-150 XLT
S T O C K  #68229

Pkg 507A, XLT trim, speed control, tilt steering, air-CFC tree, AM/FM 
stereo/cassette/clock, interior enhance/light group, power door locks/windows. 
4 91 EFI 1-6 engine. 5-speed manual O/D trans., P235/75RX15XL BSW/3.08 
ratio reg. axle/205 #2 P/L 2265'GVWR 6250 LBS, sliding rear window, lorged 
aluminum wheels, chrome rear step bumper

p!  *19,914
Clearance 
Price *14,297

Matkuiril FORD
41001 Plymouth Road • Plymouth (313) 453-1100
Plus tax, title & destination. All rebates to dealer. 2.9% APR (or up to 24 mos., 3.9% APR for up to 48 mos., 5.9% APR for up to 36 mos 

7.9% APR for up to 48 mos. to qualified buyers. See dealer for details.
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721-2600 721-50201 ’96 MUSTANG “GT”
4.6L V-8,5 spd., leather, air, full 

power, 15,000 miles| *15,996
’97 FORD CLUB WAGON XLT

5.4L Triton V8, auto, air, full power,8 pass., cruise, tilt, dual air bags, F.M.C. test unit. Only 10 miles*19,997
’9 4  A E R O S T A R  XL -PLU S W A G O N S

Auto, air, RW., RL, cruise, tilt, rear 
wiper/washer, privacy glass, low miles.

. From*10,994
’95 SABLE GS/LS 4 DR. (12)
Auto, air, 6 cyl., P.W., RL., cruise, 
tilt, loaded, low miles, 1 owner 

lease turn ins from only*9,995
’9 6  A E R O S T A R  XLT E X T E N D E D  W A G O NI 8 pass., auto, dual air/heat, PW., RL., cruise, tilt, cass. From1 *15,996

’95 FORD CUBE VANS
460 V8, auto, 16’ flat floor, ramp, 

walk through door, roll up rear door*18,595
’95 SABLE LS 4 DR.

Auto, air, moonroof, leather 3.8L, A.B.S. 
brakes, digital dash, keyless entry, loaded*11,995

’95 F O R D  ESSO CHATEAU C L U B  W A G O N
460, auto, dual air/heat, full power, H.D. 

trailer towpkg, quad capt. chairs w/bed seatn 8,995
’95 SABLE LS WAGON1 Auto, air, digital dash, keyless entry, 
full power, loaded, 18,000 miles*13,995

’95 TAURUS “SHO”
Automatic, air, cruise, tilt, 
power windows/locks*14,695

’95 FORD “STEP VAN”
Gruman alum, body, auto, 2 walk-in 

doors, racks, must see! Only 5,000 miles!*19,995
'95 TAURUS “$E” 4DR. (6)

Auto, air. PW, PL, P seat, cruise, tilt, 
polished alum, wheels, loaded. From only*11,795

I c a r 7g o °w Pn Ei3 t o n
6.8L, Triton VI0, auto, F.M.C. test unit, only 63 miles*18,497

’95 FORD F150 4X4 XLT
302 V-8, auto, air, loaded, 

14,000 miles*16,995
’95 FORD F150 SUPERCABS (7) XLT
V-8, auto, air, full power, loaded, 

great selection. Priced from

*14,995
’9 5  W I N D S T A R  W A G O N S
Auto, air, RW., RL., cruise, tilt, 7 pass., 
2 to choose, low miles. Priced from*14,995

’94 EXPLORER SPORT
Air, P.W., RL., cruise, tilt, cassette, 

29,000 miles*13,994
’95 FORD “CHATEAU” E150 CLUB W A G O N5.8L, V8, auto, dual air/heat, full power, quad capt chairs w/bed seat, aluminum wheels.H 7,594

’95 PROBES (4) GT/SE
Air, loaded, low miles.

From only*9,995
’96 FORD SUPER CLUB W A G O N S  (3) XLT
15 pass., V8, auto, dual air/heat, 
full power, cloth seats. From*18,996

’94 GRAND MARQUIS 4 DR. LS
Full power, loaded. Only

*11,994
’95 TAURUS 4 DR. GLSE/LX (21)
Auto, air, 6 cyl., PW., RL, cruise, tilt, cassette, 1 owners, best selection in town! Starting from*9,995

’94 FORD EISOD'ELEGANT CONV. VAN
Dual air/heat, auto, RW., P.L., 

cruise, tilt, cass., quad captains chairs 
with a bed seat, 22,000 miles*14,994

’9 4  T A U R U S  “ S H O ”
Auto, air, moonroof, leather, RW.,

RL, cruise, tilt, cass., A.B.S. brakes*12,994 |
’95 ESCORTS 2DR/4DR/WGN

1 owners, great selection. 
Starting from only*7,595

’96 COUGAR LS (3)
Auto, air, cruise, tilt, cass., PW., 
RL., alum, wheels, loaded. From*13,996

’96 SABLE GS W A G O N
Auto, air, V-6, PW, PL, cruise, ti(t, 3rd seat, 

built in car phone, only 13,000 miles*15,996
’96 FORD E250 SUPER 

CARGO VANS (2)
White extended, auto, air*16,996 |

’95 MUSTANGS (4)
Auto, air, V-6, PW, PL, cruise, alum, 
wheels, keyless entry, 1 owner. From*11,595

’95-96 MUSTANG CONV. (5)
G T s  and 6 cyl., autos, low miles, 1 owner, all loaded. Starting from only*15,995

’96 T-BIRD LX (7)
Auto, air, PW, PL, P mirror,

P  seat, cruise, tilt, cass. Loaded

*12,996
’95 TAURUS GL WAGONS (5)
Auto, air, V6, full power, RW., RL., 1 
cruise, tilt, loaded, 1 owners. From 1*12,995 |

SALES OPEN MON. & THURS. 8:00 AM-9:00 PM 
TUES., WED., FRI. 8:00 AM-6 PM 

SERVICE N O W  OPEN MON. & THURS. 7:30 AM-8 PM

721-2600 • 1-800-ASK-FORD
OVER 400 USED CARS & TRUCKS IN STOCK

’89 FORD F150 XLT
V-e.^uto, A / Q  PW, PL, tilt, cruise, cassette*7,595

’92 LUMINA Z-24
6 cyl., auto, A/C, PW, PL, 

71,000 miles*6,995
’91 JEEP WRANGLER 4X4

6cylh 5spd., cassette

*7,995
’90 T-BIRD SUPER COUPE

Auto, A/C, PW, PL, P seat, tilt, cruise, moonroof, 50,000 miles$7,Si5
’9 2  L I N C O L N  T O W N  C A R  S I G N A T U R E  SERIES

V-8, autb, A/C, PW, PL, P seat,; tilt, cruise*11,995
’92 SABLE LS 4 DR.
6 cyl, auto, A/C, PW, PL, P seats, 
tilt, cruise, cass., 56,000 miles*7,995

’91 S A B L E  4 DR.
6 cyl., auto, A/C, PW, PL, P seat, 

tilt, cruise, cassette*5,695
'90 FORD CLUB WAGON

V-8, auto, A/C, PW, PL, tilt, cruise, cassette*8,295
92 T-BIRD

6 cyl., auto, A/C, PW, PL, P  seat, 
tilt, cruise, cass., 46,000 miles*7,995

’92 CHEV. CAVALIER WAGON
Auto, A/C/PL, FM, 34,000 miles

*6,495
'92 FORD E150 CLUB WAGON XLT
V-8, auto, A/C, PW, PL, P seat, tilt, 

cruise, cassette, 65,000 miles*12,295
’92 unm  p i c k-u p

4 Cyl., 5 spd., XLT, 57,000 miles

*6,395
’94 T-BIRD

6 cyl., auto, A/C, PW, PL, P seat, 
tilt, cruise, cassette*9,995

’92 TAURUS GL4DR.
Auto, A/C, 6 cyl., PW, PL,P seat, tilt, cruise*7,495

’92 DODGE DAKOTA LE PICK-UP
6 cyl., auto, A/C, cass., 

66,000 miles*7,195
’92 ESCORT LX 2 DR.

Auto, A/C, cassette

*4,995
’91 TEMPO 4 DR.
Auto, A/C, tilt, cruise, cass., 49,000 miles*4,495

’89 CORSICA LTZ 4 DR.
6 cyl., auto, A/C, PW, tilt, 
cruise, cass., 67,000 miles*5,295

’89 TOPAZ 4 DR.
Auto, A/C, 75,000 miles

*3,495
’92 T E M P O

Auto, A/C, PL, tilt, cassette

*5,495
'93 FORD UNIVERSAL CONV. VAN

V-8, auto, A/C, tilt, cruise, PW, PL, 
cassette, high top*12,395

’92 PROBE GL
Auto, A/C, tilt, cassette, 

42,000 miles*7,395
’91 MUSTANG GT CONV.

5 spd., A/C, PW, PL, cassette, 
60,000 miles*10,295

’91 CROWN VICTORIA 4 DR.
V-8, auto, A/C, PW, PL, tilt, 

cruise, cassette*6,495
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JACK DEMMER
37300 Michigan Avenue at Newburgh Road, Wayne 

1-275 EXIT 22 T W O  MILES EAST
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USED CARS JACK DEMMER USED CARS JACK DEMMER USED CARS JACK DEMMER USED CARS JACK DEMMER USED CARS JACK DEMMER USED CARS JACK DEMMER USED CARS

97 DODGE NEON 4 DOOR
NOW ONLY$1 1 , 7 3 9

’97 D O D G E  R A M  1500 REG. C A B  ‘97 DODGE RAM 2500 4x4 REG. CAB PLOW

Auto., air, power locks, power windows, power steering, power brakes, 
electronic speed control, tilt, cruise, AM/FM/cassette. Stock #73021. 2.0 Liter S O H C  16V SMPI, 3 speed automatic, air, power litigate 

release, rear defroster, deluxe convenience package. Stock #71073.

4 speed auto, w/overdrive, air, power windows & door locks, premium decor group 
body side molding, sight shields/front bumper, sliding rear window, 5.9 liter MPI 
Magnum, speed control/tilt steering, light pkg., A M / F M  cassette, leather wrapped 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ steering wheel, body side stripe accent. Stock #77177.

Heavy duty service group, heavy duty snow prep group, rear sliding window, 
rear step bumper. LT245/75R16 A/S B S W  tires, trailer towing group, 

limited slip differential, air Stock #77089.

ODown $ 9 7 0 8 8 “
mm U vLy per mo.24 Month S.OOoTown $ 2 2 6 ? r24 Month per mo. 24 Month

0LD o w „ $ 1 0 7 4 2 * *
I w  U per mo.

i97 CARAVAN
, FB£6/cf c V f 5'
>2g$S?

N O W  O N L Y16,531

*152"
‘97 DODGE INTREDIP ES

Lease
$1000 Down 
24 Month per mo.

oL£  $90108**
24 Month mm\3 I permt

Lease
$1000 Down 
24 Month

*215
‘97 AVENGER

3.0 V6,3 speed automatic, air, dual horns, rear floor silencer pad, light 
group rear window defroster, 7 passenger seating, front passenger 

_ _ _ _ _  storage drawer. Stock #75243

F R f B0 0 F ^ TH< | s .
^  N O W  O N L Y  Xx
*19,924*^

8 r  REG. CABS & CLUB CABS IN STOCK per mo. FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
‘97 DODGE DAKOTA CLUB CAB

3.5 liter 24V MPI V-6,4 speed automatic, air, dual power, outside mirrors, power windows & locks, illuminated dual vanity mirrors, 
8 way power driver/passenger seat and more. Stock #74063

NOW ONLY
$15,613

2.0 Liter D O H C  16V, 4 speed automatic, customer preferred 
package, air, AM/FM stereo cassette, power dual outside mirrors, 
16 inch wheel group, power door locks, cruise. Stock #72023.

1

Premium door trim panel, sport package, P215/75R15 R W L  A/S tires, 
4 speed automatic w/overdrive, air, 22 gallon fuel tank, tachometer, 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  rear sliding window. Stock #76041.Lease 
ODown
36 Month las B w  per mo.*246«: Lease

$1000 Down
36 Month ™  n w  per mo.*215t!l Lease 

ODown 
36 Month *339“per mo. Lease

$1000 Down
36 Month W W W  per mo.*3®. is, *27716"24 Month per mo.

S,0»DOW„ $ 2 3 1 8 9 “
24 Month per mo.

0LDown $90987“
24 Month per mo.

S l o S w n  $2386r24 Month per mo.

A L L  V E H I C L E S  • 100 POINT SAFETY INSPECTION • 3 MONTH/3,000 MILE LIMITED W A R R A N T Y
CflRS S TBtJCKS • BEST OF THE LOT! • USED CARS G TRUCKS - REST OF THE LOT! • USED CARS 6 TRUCKS - BEST OF THE LOT! - USED CARS S TRUCKS - BEST OF THE LOT! • USED CARS 8 TRUCKS - BEST OF THE LOT!

92 DODGE CARGO VAN
Ready to work!

$5,995

96 CHRYSLER SEBRING JXI
CONVERTIBLE

V6, auto., air, a b s , full power, 
leather and more. SAVE!
$20.900
m DODGE CARGO VAN

V6, auto., air, great w o rk van.

5SSSS

■91 FORD EXPLOREREDDIE BAUER 4X4
4.0 V6, auto, air. power locks and windows, A M / F M  w/CD player, leather, one owner

*9,995
96 DODGE AVENGER ES

V6, auto., air, p o w e r  wi n d o w s  and locks, p o w e r  seats, p o w e r  sunroof, and only 13,000 on e o w n e r  miles.
*15.900

95 BUICK R1VERIA
SUPERCHARGED

V6, auto, air, dual power, full luxury, an d only

*17,900
94 FORD RANGER XLT 4X4
4.0 V-6, auto, air, cruise, tilt, 

a m /f m  stereo-cassette, sliding rear window, only 43,000 miles.*12.900

96 DODGE R A M  1500 SLT
SPORT 4X4

360-V8, auto., air, power windows 
and locks, power seats. ABS, infinity 
CD, trailer tow package, and more.

*19.900
92 FORD RANGER XLTEXTENDED CAB

4.0L V6, auto, air, AM /FM / cass., alum, wheels
*9,255

iriT7n.i-t-.li ■ I4T3K t) A j ! I --4#^

93 JEEP CHEROKEE
SPORT 4X4

4.0-6 cyl., auto., on e owner.

*11.900
93 FORD F-150 XLT
LARIAT EXTENDED CAB 4X4

V8, auto, air, p o w e r  w i n d o w s  and locks, cruise, tilt - priced to sell!
*11.900

96 DODGE R A M  1500 SLT
INDY SPECIAL EDITION TRUCK
360-V8. auto., air, and only 13,000 miles.
*17,900
'90 JEEPCHEROKEE LAREDO

4.0.6 cyl., auto, air, power 
locks/wlndows/seats. cruise, tilt, 
A M / F M  stereo cass., aluminum 

wheels, one owner trade, must see!

*10.900

81 CORVETTE
V8, 350, auto, air, p o w e r  windows/locks, cruise, tilt, t- 

tops, a l u m i n u m  wheels, only 49,000 miles. Spring's coming!

*9995
'95 FORD F150 XLT

LARIAT
V8, auto, air. power locks, cruise, tilt. AM/FM/cass., 11,000 like n e w  miles

*14,900
* USEP CABS 8 TRUCKS - BEST OF THE LOT! • USED CABS 8 TRUCKS - BEST OF THE LOT! • USED CARS 8 TRUCKS - BEST OF THE LOT!

m
O/Ttopor
FIVE-STAR CUSTOMER CARE

Dick Scott Dodfie
INTERNET QUOTES - 24 HOURS WWW.SCOTTOODGE.COM

4 5 1 - 2 1 1 0  6 M  a n n  a r b o r r d -*p l y m o u t h f c ' s s ® * .

SALES HOURSs
Mon. & Thurs. 9-9 

Tues. • Wed. * Fri. 9-6
SERVICE HOURS:
Mon. & Thurs. 7am-8pm 

Tues. • Wed. • Fri. 7am-6pm

VA Miles West of 1-275 1 •800*573-3570 O P E N  SAT. 1 0 - 3
down payment as o^own, a now,̂ rioac!06"Jtnltsdt0a\llwho?o nppHcaeblondu^doldd'oneI™06?!IC,,bl»0 ” ,-ff8® P"Xmon, ba*°‘* on *4, *0,38, or 40 mb. (os shown) closed end lease w/approved credit. Customer responsible lor 1st payment, sool deposit (mo. payment rounded up to next S»0)



A Supplement to the M ichigan Community Newspapers

Ford workers rewarded for a foil well done
"Our members work 
very hard to ensure 
that Ford Motor 

Company will make a 
profit, therefore, it is 

nice to see our workers 
getting a check for a 

job well done.”

Jeff Washington
President, U A W  Local 900

“Every member of the 
Ford team made an 
important contribution 
to the success of our 
company last year.”

Alex Trotman,
Ford Motor Company 
Chairman and CEO
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C h e c k s  t o  b o o s t  local e c o n o m y
In a letter to members of U A W  Lo

cal 900, President Jeff Washington re
minded workers to “smile at a Wayne 
Assembly, Truck or Wayne Stamping 
Plant employee —  they deserve it”

Washington said he did not want to 
speculate on the exact total of the 
profit-sharing checks to local mem
bers.
“I know that it will give a boost to 

the local economy,” Washington said. 
“The amount will total several mil
lion dollars, and that has to have a 
positive impact on the economy.”
U A W  Local 900 currently has 7,200 

active members.
If each member received the maxi

mum profit-sharing amount it would 
total $12.9 million, and at $1,500 per 
employee the amount would be $10.8 
million.

“Our members work very hard to 
ensure that Ford Motor Company will

make a profit, therefore, it is nice to 
see our workers getting a check for a 
job well done,” said Washington.

“Not only do our workers share in 
the profits, but the entire city of 
Wayne and the state of Michigan ben
efit from our profit-sharing checks. 
The U A W  and Ford Motor Company 
have enjoyed many years of friend
ship with all the citizens of Wayne. 
We hope to continue this great rela
tionship with the citizens of Wayne 
and continue to build great cars at 
our present location for a long time,” 
Washington said.

Other Local 900 officials are Brian 
Quantz, vice president; Kathy Martin, 
recording secretary; Larry Webb, fi
nancial secretary; Michael Oblak, 
Wayne Stamping Plant chairman; 
Doug Howard, Michigan Truck Plant 
chairman, and Dave Pickett, Wayne 
Assembly Plant chairman.

Wayne
Stamping Plant
Nbr. employees: 3,656 
Opened: 1952 
Area: 229 acres 
Annual payroll: $180 million 
Product: Ford Escort

Michigan 
Truck Plant

Nbr. employees: 3,147 
Opened: 1964 
Area: 130 acres 
Annual payro& $160 million 
Product F-series trucks. Expe

dition

V O T E D  B E S T  T A I L G A T E  D I E S
W W J  950 News Radio

by Jim Branclstatier '93 & Ron Kramer '93

U A W  Local President Jeff Washington (left) and Michigan Truck Plant 
Manager Frank Foley share some good news at a recent meeting.MCN photo by 
Joan Dyer-Zinner

M i c h i g a n  A r t i s a n  O p e n  H o u s e
Sunday March 16th • Noon - 5 pm
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Country Furniture &  Gift Shop
Rawsonville Rd & 1-94 Exit 187 

Lakewood Center
Belleville » 313-483-5355

• Cafs Meow * Breast Awareness Tree Available0 3
■ Receive 1 5 %  Off 1 item with this coupon. Only 1 coupon or discountj 
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STAINMASTER
Select

T o T ^ U & ^ W O .  |
D uPont certification mark

STAINMASTER Select ' is a collection ol premium DuPont 
approved carpets.
*  Subject to credit approval. During Die promotional period, no 

finance charges w S  be assessed on your account ilit Is paid 
as agreed. Any balance remaning at end ol promotional period 
ivB be subject to finance charges untS balance is paid. Current 
APR 2 4 N  which may vary

Take more than 800 rolls of carpet and 21 specially trained employees including a family of seven, and what do you 
have?

The largest family owned and operated carpet store West of the Detroit Renaissance Center.

Located at 1400 N. Wayne Road in Westland, Independent Floor Covering has more than quadrupled its business since 
its opening in 1944. Eight years ago, the Francavilla family moved Independent Carpet from its old location on Wayne 
Road and Avondale to its current home, and business has increased noticably.

The new store has an 18,000 square foot warehouse, three times the size of the old one, and also has a 10,000 square 
foot showroom. The owners have found that the new building has not only provided more room so they can provide 
additional products, but it has made shopping at Independent Carpet a more comfortable experience.

The store carries name brand carpets as well as vinyl floor coverings, including one of the largest selections of hard wood floors in the area. The most 
popular carpet brands include Customweave, Mohawk, Lee’s, Wundaweave and Gulistan, and the vinyl floor covering selection includes Armstrong, 
Mannington, Congoleum and Tarkett. Prices start from $3.99 a square yard, and our installers are “the best”. We have a price range for all budgets and our 
installers are ‘the best”.

The business is run by members of the Francavilla family. Sons Bob and Carl work with their parents (Carl and Fran), while sister Catherine, an interior 
decorator, helps customers match the right floor covering with your “special decor”. The blend of small family service and big city savings from buying in 
volume draws customers from all over the metropolitan Detroit area.

As of September 1, 1996 a major renovation has begun to accommodate the fine distinction of being selected a “CARPET-ONE” dealer enabling us to offer 
even more quality products and service.

“We’re not a fast track operation, ’’owner Fran Francavilla says. “We give equal time to all of our customers, no matter how small or large the purchase. 
Customer satisfaction is the reason we have been in business for more than 40 years. ”We believe strongly in personal service, and we always have a family 
member on staff. We care about people and treat them like we like to be treated ourselves.”

The Francavillas plan to provide the same quality for another 40 years.

m e P E N m
CARPET

CARPET
O N E

1400 N. WAYNE ROAD 
WESTLAND

<m>729-6200
FAX: (313) 729-4162

C O M M ERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
CASH & CARRY 

-OR-
PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATION AVAILABLE



Checks 
to average
$1,80©
Profit-sharing checks averaging 

$1,800 will be distributed to Ford em
ployees in the U.S. on March 5, Ford 
Motor Company Chairman and CEO 
Alex Trotman announced.

Since Ford began paying profit 
sharing in 1984, employees will have 
received an average of more than 
$22,000. Last year’s profit-sharing 
checks averaged $1,700.

“While our business results in 1996
---------w — -------
Every member of the Ford 
team made an important 

contribution to the success 
of our company last year.

were somewhat improved over 1995, 
we must continue to drive down costs 
while achieving high levels of quality 
if we are to remain competitive,” 
Trotman told employees via the com
pany’s internal television network.

“Every member of the Ford team 
made an important contribution to 
the success of our company last year. 
And, I’m  counting on your continued 
support throughout 1997 and the 
years ahead to make Ford the world’s 
leading automotive company.”

T he popular F-150 series trucks and n e w  Expedition are produced at the Ford Motor Co. Michigan Truck Plant.MCN
photo by Kim Woloskie

Tired Of The Air In Your H o m e ?

C a n  t Wait Till Spring To 
O p e n  T h e  W i n d o w s ?

Like The Smell Of The Air 
After A  G o o d  Rain?

Revitalize the air in your home the way 
nature does, with activated oxygen and 
negative ions.

•Musty stale odors "smoke"
•Pet odors * Allergies*
•Mold • Mildew, and Bacteria

ALL TREATED!
not a filter! an "AIR PURIFIER"

Call For A FREE Trial 
(313) 996-8458
m $ - m  me.

m  m m h  -

• Additions • Dormers
• Kitehen • Bathrooms
• Basements • Porches

® 8 9 , 1  itl R i vfirl Hal 51

licensed &  Insured 
#2102114273

, Inc
8424 Lilley Rd. • Canton, MI 48187

Phone# 455-0202
i t \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \



Ford’s popular Escorts are produced at the Wayne Assembly Plant.MCN photo by Kim woioskie

F©rci employees re-irivest profit sharing bonuses

‘Windfall’ 
p r o m p t s  
s p e n d i n g  plans

By JOAN DYER-ZINNER 
MCN Managing Editor

Like many Ford families in the 
area, my spouse and I are making 
plans for the profit-sharing check that 
he will receive next week.
Like all helpful wives, I’m  willing 

to offer my services to aid my hus
band spend his extra dollars.
While the check —  for approxi

mately $1,800, less deductions —  is not 
like a State Lottery prize, it is defi
nitely a windfall. It is an amount 
above and beyond our usual income 
and the best part of receiving the 
profit-sharing check is that it is not in
come that is already allocated in our 
budget

For many of our friends and rela
tives, the annual profit-sharing check 
is an opportunity to purchase some
thing outside of the family budget. 
While the money could be used for 
household furnishings, home im
provements, a down payment on a 
recreational vehicle, boat or car, it is 
also an opportunity to treat oneself to 
a well-deserved extravagance —  an 
elegant piece of jewelry, an exciting 
trip, several evenings of fine dining or 
some additions to one’s spring 
wardrobe.

Ford Motor Company employees 
learned earlier this month they will 
receive some $1,800 in profit sharing 
from a company that saw sales in
crease dramatically over the last two 
quarters.
Of the thousands of workers that 

live and work within the communities 
of Wayne, Westland, Canton, Romu
lus, Inkster and Belleville, financial 
analyists are expecting earnings to be 
reinvested in the communities to
talling more than $8 million dollars.

Businesses whose inventories in

clude big ticket items such as recre
ational equipment, travel opportuni
ties, and automobiles are hoping 
Ford workers turn their companies 
share of profits into shared benefits of 
their own by spending their earnings 
locally.

“I don’t plan on spending my prof
its,” said Dave Anderson of Romulus. 
“I’d rather see my money reinvested 
to earn interest instead of throwing it 
away on a whim.”
One Ford worker, who asked to re

main anonymous, said she was thank
ful for the profit sharing but believes 
the percentage of profits hourly 
workers receive is “out of balance” 
compared to upper management
“I do appreciate the money as a 

lower level Ford employee but I don’t 
think it’s comparable to the millions 
of dollars and other bonuses (cars,) 
other people in the company re
ceive.”
The local woman said she plans to 

reinvest her profits as well.

%

J E W E L E R S
r

S' Where Quality Is> 
SL Also Job #1 >

t ±

^ yL. Cus t o m  Designed Jewelry 
At Affordable Prices!

5 0 4  M a m  S t B • D o w n t o w n  • B e l e w i S t e  • 6 9 7 - 9 1 3 1  Cl
Master Card, Visa &  Discover Accepted • Store Credit With Approval



City leaders congratulate workers
------------- w -------------
Our economy is tied together with Ford, and we have a 

good corporate-public partnership with them

Mayor Kenneth Warfield _______

“Ford Motor Company is literally 
the engine that drives Wayne,” said 
Debbie Manns, Wayne Community 
Development director, when asked 
what effect the thousands of profit- 
sharing checks will have on the local 
economy.

“The distribution of bonus checks 
to Ford employees will have a posi
tive effect on the economy in general, 
and specifically the city of Wayne, in 
large part due to the fact that nearly 
8,000 employees report to work in 
Wayne.
“We hope many of the members of 

our business community will benefit 
from the success of Ford Motor Com
pany,” Manns said, adding “support of

Ford employees solidifies the adage 
that Ford Motor Company is the en
gine that drives Wayne.”

Mayor Kenneth Warfield said he 
hopes Ford employees will spend 
some of their profit-sharing dollars in 
Wayne.

“I’m  sure Ford workers want good 
deals, and they can come to Wayne to 
check out the buys. Stores like

Frank’s Furniture, Leo’s Jewelry, 
Designer Warehouse and Sander’s 
Antiques have unique gifts for the 
family,” said Warfield.

“Our economy is tied together with 
Ford, and we have a good corporate- 
public partnership with them,” said 
Warfield. “I’m  very glad that the 
workers have earned their profit- 
sharing checks.”

Ford workers anticipate profit sharing c h e c k s
--------------------------„ --------------------------

We may use it to buy a new dishwasher this year, since 
ours is wearing out Or, I may use some of it to buy parts 

for my old car (a Model A).

Otto “Odie” Schneider

Although they know the money is 
coming, many Ford Motor Company 
employees say they treat their profit 
sharing checks as an “unexpected 
gift” This year, the gift could be up to 
$1,800.

Otto “Odie” Schneider, an electri
cian at the Ford Rouge plant in Dear
born, said he always saves the money 
for things he wants to accomplish in 
the spring and summer.

“We use it if we’re doing something 
in the spring to the house,” the Can
ton resident said. “We may use it to 
buy a new dishwasher this year, since 
ours is wearing out. Or, I may use 
some of it to buy parts for my old car

(a Model A).”
The 35-year employee of the com

pany said he used some of the money 
last year to purchase new floor mats 
and a gas tank for his antique car.

Schneider said he generally uses 
his profit sharing check on things that

he and his wife, Bernice, wouldn’t 
normally spend money on.

“I usually give my wife some of the 
money because she works so hard,” 
Schneider said. “It’s like money that’s

See Checks, page 7

Mayor Kenneth Warfield

Debbie M a n n s

Attention Ford Motor Employees!
The Best Of 

The Best!

Soft o n  concrete, Lasts through rough 10 hour days in transmission fluid, 
Oil resistent soft leather upper, Also a patented sole.

Y ou w o n ’t n ee d a  boot with a  shoe like this...

£ > $1 2 3 00 Mention this ad 
and receive
$10.00 OFF

r^d£w Jn C

Red Wing Shoe Store
5948 North Sheldon • Canton, Ml 48187

Located in T h e  Harvard Square (Behind Bakers Square)

“‘R&acfiing for the Otyfiest Standards"

NEwbuRqh Hriqlns DentaI Group, RC.^^I
37380 GLENWOOD ROAD 
WESTLAND, MI 48186 

(313) 722-5130
X r e a + m g  X k e  F o r  O v e r  3 5  V e a K S
COMPLETE FAMILY DENTISTRY FOR CHILDREN AND ADULTS

--  Over\ir-\g &  S a t u r d a y  ;Appoirvbr\er\ts .Available --

Safe & Comfortable Nitrous Oxide Analgesia 
In Compliance With All Federal 
& State Sterilization Codes

S e u i o r  CS\Y\2.e.v\ D i s c o u n t

Including Orthodontics 
Cosmetic Dentistry and Implants

Most Dental Insurance Plans Accepted 
Budget Financial Terms
Personalized Dental Plans For Non-Insured Patents

WE REFERRALS
722-5130
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FORD ROAD
N  §A 2I-|arbo«  ̂£1 PHARMACY  ̂Di.nl Group, P.C.
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Checks, continued from page 6
different in a way. It’s like if you get 
money for your birthday, and you 
spend it on something nice for your
self. It’s easier to spend.”

Charlie Hughes, who is also an 
electrician at the Rouge plant, said he 
splits the check with his wife, Sally. 
Some of the money this year will go 
towards car parts for their 1964 Ford 
Falcon, which, Hughes said, is being 
completely restored this year.

“We use it as crazy money,” said 
the Westland resident, who has 
worked for Ford’s 28 years. “For the 
last three years anyhow, we have

spent the money on new clothes, or 
whatever we wanted to buy with it. 
We don’t have any major projects 
lined up, and our children are grown. 
Now, at our ages, we deserve to spend 
the money on what we want”

An employee of the Michigan 
Truck Plant in Wayne, Brian Cronan 
is looking forward to receiving his 
first profit sharing check from the 
company. But, he said, the money is 
already spent
“I’m  going to pay off bills with 

mine,” Cronan said. “I’ve got a loan, 
and this check should just about cov
er it”

How will profit-sharing affect economy?

Clerk Cindy King 
Van Buren Township

"It m a y  spur s o m e  h o m e  improve
ment projects.”

Clerk Helen Teall 
Sumpter Township

" W e  might see a  lot of n e w  cars in
the area.”

Where Elegance & Service Are Combined 
To Create A Masterful Atmosphere

*&rrHCRNEVaDey
Liquor, Beer, 
Fine Cuisine
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Westland

VISIT OUR NEW 
SHOWROOM
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W a l l p a p e r  $7 "  &  u p

Cotbu ‘Wattgagerin#
IN S T O C K  W A L L P A P E R  B O R D E R S

ONE STOP SHOPPING
In Stock &  Special Order Wallpapers, 

Borders, Coordinating Fabrics, Supplies,
In House Installers, Personal Service.

W e  carry most major brands.
Nursery & Juvenile Papers in Stock

Over 20 Years In Business Installing Fine Wallcoverings 
Ford Employees show LD. anil get 5% off

Hours: M-F 9-6: Sat 10-3(313)722-2932
2535 S, W a y n e  R d *  1 Blk N. Northside Hardware 
Between Michigan Ave &  Cherry Hill-WESTLAND 

(Located in Dr. Golden Dental Building)_ _ _

Ford W a y n e  Assembly - Michigan Truck Plant
EMPLOYEE SPECIAL PRICING W e  Do Expeditions • Mustang GT • Taurus-Sho

B A S I C
Simple Installation 
T w o  Transmitters 
O n e  Year Warranty
m

INTERIOR 
I CLEAN-UP SPECIAL

VACUUM COMPLETE INTERIOR 
SHAMPOO CARPET, SEATS & DOORS 
CLEAN ALL PLASTIC, VINYL S TRIM 

.EXTRACT ALL SHAMPOO, WATER & DIRT 
DRESS ALL RUSTIC AND VINYL 
DETAIL DASHBOARD & COUNSEL

(Reg. $149) MOST VEHICLES
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["""GOOD
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I System,Kill Switch, Shock 

Sensor, Passive Arming 
Keyless Available, 
Hornet System

u (Reg. $249)

I

SUNROOFS
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STARTING AT
$1 39
(Reg. $179)

LIFETIME WARRANTY 
ROOFS AVAILABLE 
FACTORY LOOK ON 
LARGER ROOFS

U  SUPERIOR AUTO B S CHIP REPAIR AND AUTO 
i CLEAN-UP SPECIALl« GLASS REPLACEMENT

EXTERIOR CLEAN-UP HI g g
(Reg. $39.95)
A L L
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& INTERIOR CLEAN-UP
PLUS DEGREASE AND CLEAN 

MOTOR, VACUUM & CLEAN TRUNK 
THE WORKS!!!!

9 9
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Code Hopping,
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I Sensor, Passive Arming, Keyless I 
• Entry Available, Dome Light 
■ Assist, Trunk Release Available

(Reg. $349)
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iCLEAN-UP SPECIAL

REMOVE ALL EXTERIOR DEBRIS, 
BUGS, TAR, ETC- 

CLEAN WHEELS & TIRES, CLEAN 
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Chamber of Commerce sees economic bonanza
While it is the Ford workers who 

will be receiving profit-sharing 
checks on March 5, the entire commu
nity will benefit from the extra dol
lars being placed in the local econo
my.
The Wayne business community 

congratulated the Ford workers and 
invited them to look to Wayne for 
some of their shopping needs.

“This is good for Ford employees 
and good for the city of Wayne,” said 
Wayne Chamber President Alex 
Nafranowicz of First of America. “We 
welcome establishing relations with 
Ford workers.”

Wayne Chamber of Commerce Ex-

------ w ------
This is good for Ford 

employees and good for 
the city of Wayne
Alex Nafranowicz

ecutive Director Donna McEachem, 
“I believe the profit sharing will be 
utilized in a variety of ways, and hope 
that some of the money will be spent 
in Wayne.”

“It is coming at a good time. Spring 
is almost here and it’s time to clean 
up, fix up and paint up. Some of those 
dollars will be put into homes and ap-

S ee Chamber, page 9
W a y n e  C h a m b e r  m e m b e r s  congratulate Ford workers on receiving their profit sharing checks. Pictured are board 
m e m b e r s  Patti Brand (left), President Alex Nafranowicz and Milton M a c k  with Bill Garrett in the back row.MCN photo by
Joan Dyer-Zinner

Telephone: 721-2530

AEROSPACE • ACRICUITURAE IMPLEMENT WORKERS
of AMERICA (HAW)

Local 900
38200 Michigan Avenue • P.O. Box 277 • Wayne, Michigan 48184

W alter “Jeff” W ashington, President B rian Q u a n t z, V ice President 
K a t h y M artin, R ecording S ecretary L a r r y C. W ebb, Financial S ecretary 

M ichael O b l a k, Pl a n t C h a i r m a n, W a y n e Stamping P lant 
D o u g H o w a r d , P lant C h a i r m a n, M ichigan T r u c k Plant 
D ave Pickett, Pl a n t C h a i r m a n, W a y n e A ssembly Plant

70



Offering their congratulations to Ford workers w h o  are receiving profit-sharing 
checks next w e e k  are Yasmin Smith Atkins (seated left) and Mary Roehr. Board 
Member, Dr. S u m a n  Patel is standing. MCN photo by Joan Dyer-Zinner
Chamber, continued from page 8
pliances,” said Bill Garrett of Garrett 
Glass of Wayne. “Some projects that 
have been put off because they 
weren’t in the budget can be done 
now.”

“It comes at a great time to pay off 
Christmas bills, and still have enough 
left over to spend on a new washing

machine,” said Milton Mack of E&L 
Transport of Wayne.

“This will be a benefit to the total 
community. It will be a challenge 
for the Chamber of Commerce to 
capture some of the money locally,” 
said Mary Roehr of Ameritech, past 
president of the Wayne Chamber of 
Commerce.

your

favorite

JCPenney, Kohl's and over

80 specially stores for ureal selection.

There are yifl certificates available

when shopping for the hard-to-please.

and gift wrapping when you've found

the perfect gift. Strollers, lockers, baby

changing stations and an A T M  are

things! also available for your convenience.
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Over 80 Specialty Stores
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We Invite You To Visit W O O D C R A F T
“Your Most Complete Woodworking Store!”

Vast Too! Selection
W e  stock a broad selection of 
hand tools, power tools (both 
portable and stationary), 
lumber, and books.

• Carving Tools &  Chisels • Power Tools & Accessories • Picture Framing Tools
■ Workbenches • Shop Accessories • Clock Supplies
• Hardwoods &  Exotics • Routers &  Accessories • Books &  Videos
■ Sharpening Supplies ■ Woodboring Tools • Planes
• Woodburning • Sanding &  Scraping • Saws
- Vises & Clamps • Safety Equipment ■ Hardware
• Files & Rasps - Marking & Measuring • Tool Sharpening Service
• Project Kits & Supplies • Cabinet Making Supplies • Names You Can Trust:
• Finishing Supplies 
■ Hand Tools

• Woodturning Delta, JET, DeWalt, Porter 
Cable, Bosch, Performax, 
Shopsmitti and More!

Don 7 Forget To Sign Up For Our Classes! 
(See Store For Current Schedule)

S W G D D C R A F T
J Woodworking Tools • Books • Supplies 

Since 1928

W e ’ll ©iw© You
Off Any Purchase of $50.00 Or More

W h m  '/ on ̂isrt W0DCMFT
■ Musi present coupon at time o( purchase. Valid only at our Detroit Area retail stores.
I Not valid on mail orders or In combination with any other coupon, sale or discount otter. 

Coupon Expires: 3/31/97. Code: 970321

Woodcraft Plaza 
42102 Ford Road 
Canton, Ml 48187 

Phone: 313-981-6808
Two Detroit Area Locations!

Woodcraft offers a private label credit card with 
a variety of credit and financing options!

Woodcraft Plaza 
37864 Van Dyke Highway 
Sterling Heights, Ml 48312 

Phone: 810-268-1919
Hours: M-T-W-F: 9am - 7pm, Th: 9am - 9pm 

Sat: 9am - 6pm, Sun: 9am - 5pm

ATTN: Ford Employees

00
00

Pentium 200 M M X  sl,899 
166 M M X  $1,735 
2 0 0  n , 7 7 9 ^

166 $1,519M
133 S1,389M

Includes free upgrade to 12X CD Rom, 1.66B 
Hard drive and 33.6 S/R Fax voice modum.

COMPETITIVE EDGE
Computer Integrators “Since 1980”

V #
(00s

41806 Ford Road, Canton, Ml 48187-(313)981-8104

TravelCarlson Wagonlit
Complete Vacation Travel Service
CRUISE SPECIALISTS

Condo Vacation Rentals 
Professional Business Travel Service

Open Mon. - Fri. 8:30am - 7:00pm 
&  Sat 10:00am -  5:00pm

800- 874-6470

313-455-5810

4 4 427-B W . A n n  Arbor Rd. - at Sheldon Rd.
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TAYLOR
7150 PARDEE 

TAYLOR, Ml 48180
(313)292-8006

WESTLAND
1551S. WAYNE 

WESTLAND, Ml 48185

(313)721-7676
lUfllK-IN HUMIDOR ROOM

Never before in cigar history has there 
been such a demand for premium cigars! 

Never before has there been such 
a cigar store in and around town!

<l<iARS
Single, 
Handfull 

or By the Box

D O N  L I N O
A  very spicy, medium-to full-bodied 
cigar. It has notes of dried citrus on 
the palate with rich flavors of coffee 
beans and spice.

M A C A N U D O
This is a well-rounded cigar with a 
good balance of nutty and 
straightforward tobacco flavors.

A S H T O N
A  well-made cigar that has a nutty 
character over a solid spicy core. 
There is a slight herbal dryness on 
the finish.

8-9'8
A pleasant mild-to medium bodied 
cigar. It has flavors of nuts with a 
cedary undertone. It’s very well made 
and has a nice woody finish.

D O N  D I E G O
A  pleasant, mild cigar. It has some 
hints of nutty flavors and a clean, 
fresh finish.

C.A.O.
Another young cigar. It is well made, 
but there is a strong, sharp vegetal 
character. There are hints of dried 
orange peel and pepper notes.

D U N H I L L
This is a very nice, mellow smoke. 
It has a strong herbal character 
and it has a mild, spicy finish.

A R T U R O  F U E N T E
A strong peppery flavor dominates 
this cigar. There is a dusty, earthy 
quality to the finish that is a little 
dry.

T E ' A M O
A  cigar with some pepper flavors. 
But it is dominated by a dry, 
vegetal character.

A  marvelous gallery - naturally!
W h e n  the ancient Greet Philosopher, Aristotle, said, “ In all things of nature there 

is something of the marvelous “ his words traveled d o w n  through the centuries to 
ring true in the ears of Kal Jabara, w h o  in 1980 established Wild Wings, a gallery 
filled with the finest in wildlife art, and related items for h o m e  and office decor.
“T h e  gallery is the result of a childhood love of wildlife calendar art,” said 

Jabara w h o  in 1971 b e c a m e  a serious collector of originals and quality limited 
edition lithographs and nine years later turned his b o r e d o m  with semi-retirement 
into a store that m a k e s  affordable art available to others.
H e  w a s  correct in assuming that he shared this love of nature and wildlife art 

with ma ny; his gallery has been extremely successful: Custom er satisfaction has 
been overwhelming!"

“At Wild Wings, w e  allow our visitors to browse without any pressure to 
purchase." said Jabara.

However, w h e n  his customers do select a print or gift, his staff is there to help 
with suggestions for framing or special gift wrap.

Filled with skillfully carved duck decoys, exquisitely detailed signed and n u m -  
beds prints, and m a n y  very special gifts, this gallery has something for anyone 
w h o  appreciates the beauty found in the marvelous world of nature._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Wild Wings features the art of Terry Redlin, 
Thomas Kinhade, Bev Doolittle, Robert Bateman 

and many other nationally known artists.

W m s s f e f
388 S. MAINi

Gallery Hours 
Mon, Tues.
Wed. Sat: 10-6 
Thur, Fri: 10-9 | 
Sun: 12-5

PLYMOUTH, MI 48170 
(313)455-3400

N O  COUPONS NECESSARY FOR IN-STORE SPECIALS. ALWAYS WALK IN & SAVE
< — — Accepting All Manufacturers Coupons ôurs:
^  ^  Surgeon Gcncrol UUdrning: Cigarette Smoke Contains Corbon Monoxide. JVlon.-Fri. 1 0 a m - 8 p m

All special items available while supplies last. Must be 18 years and older. Sat. 1 0 a m - 7 p m  .Closed S u n da y

Plan Any Size P

HAPPY HOUR: Monday - Friday 4-7 pm • REDUCED DRINK PRICES 
OPEN DAILY 11 am-2 am

Shark Club
Canton

42070 Ford Rd. 
(313) 844-POOL 
(313) 844-7665

* M O I N  NOW!** 
Pool &  Dart 
Leagues 

Are
Forming

RACE CAR GAMES
24 Gold Grown III Brunswick Pool Tables
10 Electronic Dart Boards ° FuBB Restaurant M e n u

15 TVS 
4-10' LARGE 
SCREEN TVS

SHARK CLUB HOURS!
11:00 A M  -2:00 P M
KITCHEN HOURS:
11:00 A M  - 1:00 P M

42070 FOR© ROAD, CANTON 
|3131 844-POOL



GRAND AM COUPE
Grand Am, sleek, sporty, 
and fun to drive. Test 
drive one today!

BONNEVILLE SSE

FIREBIRD CONVERTIBLE
NO EXCUSES
D-60 Power on tap 
a faster steering gear, 
dual exhaust, four-wheel, 
Disc brakes! WOW!

GRAND AM SE SEDAN
Grand Am Sedan, sporty, 
yet sophisticated and 
room for company!

SUNFIRE SE CONVERTIBLE
Sunfire has class, great 
sporty attitude, and 
tremendous road- 
tuned suspension

TRANS AM CONVERTIBLE
Why, after 11 years, are 
there more Grand Ams 
driving around than any 
other car in its class?

SUBURBAN
Everybody gets 
a first class 
seat.

SAVANA

JIMMY
Jump in a Jimmy and 
head for the hills! 
Jimmy can take 
life's ups and downs.

SONOMA
Life's to big
Fora
Mini-Van!

SAFARI

It's No Wonder That We're The #1 Choice....
A&cUfolMjO/L- Since 1957 Our Friendly Staff Is Ready To Assist You...

Ford Rd. at W a y n e  Rd. • W e s t l a n d


